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WILL FALL FLAT. ■і
ESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,ш *

Our Clothing is Moving
All over the City and Country, people carry it with them 
wherever they go. Dear reader, if you have not yet had 
any from us you must have been losing money. Frasers’ 
prices are the lowest. Come in and see.

President of the Weavers’ Un
ion of Lowell Talks. St. John, N. B.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture.There Will be no Strike as Long as 
Agitators Keep away.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

Fifteen Thousand People May Yet be'Brought 
Into the Strike in New Bedford. W are now offering some Special Bargains in Furniture 

an have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced in price, and a splendid 
opportunity is offered to secure bargains.

F
JAPANESE OBJECT court mourning foe the late Empress 

Dowager, will toe held In March.
Japan's trade during the month of 

December last was as follows: Ex
ports, 19,276,762 yen; Imports, 11,170,108 
yen. The exports of gold end stiver 
bullion amounted to 6,630,362 yen and 
the imports to 676,183 yen. 
was postponed last year owing to the

*LOWELL, Mass., Feb. 14.—From 
present Indications the recommenda
tion of the conference committee which 
met at Boston Sunday, advocating a 
general strike in the cotton mule. of 
New England, promises to fall flat In 
ihts city, as the sentiment here Is un
compromisingly against a strike at the 
present time. It seems to be the sen
timent among the operatives here 
that the fight should be continued at 
New Bedford and concentrated there.

Président Wm. L. Kinsella of the 
Weavers' Union, which number one 
thousand eight hundred members, said 
tonight: “There will be no strike here 
as long as the professional agitators 
keep away and allow us to manage 
our own affairs. However, the feel
ing is such that a very little agitation 
might precipitate one, as the female 
operatives especially are susceptible 
to such agitation.”

At the meeting of the Ring Spin
ners’ Union tonight the recommenda
tion і of the conference committee Was 
entirely Ignored, while at the meet
ing of the union of drawlng-ln girls, 
warp«a**;%nd spoolers. It was decided 

- as. inert- . ble to consider the 
ivcommëtidation seriously, and that 
all efforts should be concentrated upon 
the strike at New Bedford for the pre
sent. At the latter meeting It 

‘also voted to communicate with the 
two local senators, with & view of 
having the weavers' fines bill amend
ed, as it Is not considered sufficiently 
far-reaching.

Agents of the local mills Interview
ed today do not take the recommenda
tion of the committee serlobsly, and 
some of them stated that they would 
welcome a generkl shut down of the 
New England mills, as it would cur
tail production, and thus relieve an 
over-stocked market. The storekeep
ers are a unit in their opnositlon to 
a strike here, and few of them antici
pate one.

Alexander Ray, a local labor leader, 
has great faith in the outcome of a 
general strike, basing his- hope upon 
the result of the miners' strike.. How
ever, it seems to be in the air that 
Lowell will not toe disturbed by a 
strike Immediately.

NEW BEDFORD, 'Mass., Feb. 14.— 
The proposition has -been under con
sideration toy the local labor leaders 
for several days to call o<ut on strike 
the employee of all the yam mills in 
the city, which would bring into idle
ness six thousand additional opera
tives, or a total of fifteen thousand. 
Title proposition is independent of 
that for a general strike all through 
New England, and the effect of the 
movement, it Is claimed, would be 
such a serious menace to local banks 
that It would result in overtures for 
a settlement of all the present diffi
culties -by the manufacturers whose 
Interests are allied with those of the 
city’s financial institutions. it is 
argued that it the, operatives lose the 
present strike, through the weavers 
inability to hold out, the spinners in 
the yam mills, who have not thus far 
been cut, Would receive notice of a 
reduction in pay, and the proposition 
aider consideration is Intended to 
prevent that, 
will probably act upon this matter at 
Its meeting tomorrow.

MANCHESTER, N.H., Feb. 14.—The 
labor situation in tills city is extreme
ly quiet, and there is not the slightest 
anticipation of any sriike troubles. 
The operatives in Manchester had to 
undergo privations last summer, when 
the mills were forced to close, and 
evidently do not propose to undertake 
new trouble. It was distinctly given 
out by the walking delegates when 
the weavers’ union was recently 
formed here, that no strike in New 
Hampshire was contemplated, and It 
was proposed that if there should be 
any trouble arbitration would be the 
deciding resolve. At present there 
is. no sort of “strike” * excitement or 
undercurrent here. ; i-.

To Serving Under European Officers 
and are-baking Much Trouble. I

—?

\Passengers on a New York Liner Repeatidiy 
Attacked and Brutally Treated.

r

THE YUKON DEAL X

$43.00 only for this 
Beautiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 
and two smati chairs 
covered with Silk 
Tapestry.

Rothschilds Offered to Build a Railway to the 
Gold Regions Without a Monopoly.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13.—The 
Oriental Steamship company’s steamer 
Gaelic arrived today from Hong Kong,
Yokohama and Honolulu, bringing the .
following Oriental advices: TORONTO, Feb. 10.—Geo. M. Rose,

The Hong-Kong Telégraph says that the publishing firm of Hunter, Rose 
continual trouble Is being reported * Co - <Med this morning at 4 o’clock, 
from vessels manned bv Japanese sifter an illness of several weeks’ du- 
crews, the Japanese resenting any in- nation. He -Was bom In Scotland in 
stvuctions or surveillance from Euro- 1829, and came to Canada, in 1864. He 
pean officers, and are reserving an 1 was president of the Toronto board 
especial grudge for European passen- °* trade in 1882.
gets. Several cares have been report- MONTREAL, Feto. 10.—The city 
ed where officers . e marked for at- postmen claim that they have a just 
tack by the Jap - and warned to grievance against the government 
withdraw from ,fc rvlce, the reteh- Formerly they entered the service at 
tion of their positions being invariably a salary of $30 p®r month, -with a 
fallowed by a murderous attack from yearly increases *1,50 per month,
ambushed Japanese enemies. until a moxtm-w. 00 was reached,

A case In point is reported from the This arrangement, they claim, ще 
New York liner Hakate Maru, from not -been carried out since the advent 
Japan via Hong Kong for England. 04 the Laurier government 
There were thirty-eight passengers cn Hamilton Smith, and Henry Bratno- 
board the liner, many of whom were her, representatives of the Roths-
repeatedly attacked by the Japanese chllds. London bankers, are in the
crew whenever they left their own ?lty. It has developed -that these gen- 
staterooms àfter nightfall. On New tlemen, on behalf of the Rothschilds, 
Year’s day, thé Telegraph says, all the offered the government two months 
Japanese sailors and waiters, “mad ago to tout Id a railway Into the gold 
drunk,” and clad only in breech- region for a suibsldy of five thousand 
cloths, made an ’ organized attack on. acres of mineral land per mile, and 
the English officers and passengers of not ask a monopoly. Mann &
the Hakate Maru. The Japanese, r McKenzie -get 25,000 acres and a mon- 
armed with knives, crowbars and be- . bPofo- For-the consideration proposed 
laying pins, brutally beat the chîéï above the Rothschilds syndicate pro- 
engineer and his assistant and attack
ed a passenger, Thomas HaU, In hie 
berth, cutting his head open with a 
marlin spike. According to the Tele
graph, the officers and most of the 
p-ssengers were driven to the bridge, 
where, unarmed, forty Englishmen
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$14.50 for this Hard
er wood Bedroom Suit, 

Antique Finish. 
Dressing,. Xiase has 
Fancy Shaped Mirror 
20 x 24 inch, with 
Lamp Shelf at side.

flwas
..w

$1. t

333

«kposed to construct a railway Inflated 
from Pyramid Harbor via Dalton 
trail, a distance of one hundred miles, 
to a point where there Is open navi
gation, down stream to Dawson City. 
The nominal objection that Pyramid 
Harbor Is in Alaska, and that the 
road would, traverse a. Short strip of 

;j United'States territory, they claim t* 
offset toy the compensating advan
tages of Dalton over any other route.
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison.ssz f
stocks.

The Shanghai Recorder deplores any 
partition of China, which it says will 
certainly be unfavorable to mission
ary work, adding that It will be a sad 
thing, not only for China, but for all 
concerned, It the powers undertake- 
such action, predicting that partition 
would be the beginning of unending 
strife and bloodshed.

The Recorder calls upon Great Bri
tain to interfere, and says that China 
shall not be divided, but that she shall 
be reformed and saved, predicting 
that in such interference England 
would have the support of Japan and 
the active acquiescence of the Unit
ed States.

Three Chinese were hanged simul
taneously in the Victoria jail at Hong 
Kong on Jan. 12, the drop being made 
to accommodate all three, and the trio 
falling together. The executed 
were members of an armed ■ gang of1 
shop thieves, and in raiding a store- 
killed a Chinese employe. The crimi
nals were disbanded soldiers.

The annual cotton 
Shanghai states that the

one of extraordinary vicissitudes 
to those in this trade. The year began 
with an enormous stock of unsold 
goods on hand. Prices declined stead
ily until the end of August, 
came a stringency In the Chinese 
money market, the result being wide
spread disaster among the cotton 
dealers, very few Importers escaping 
heavy losses.

ST. STEPHEN.

SPANISH AFFAIRS. DeLome as minister to Washington, 
and appointing Senor Louis Polo Ber- 
habe as his successor.

A decree will also be Issued con
vening the chambers before the end 
of this month, so as to . enable the 
election of the new Gortea to occur 
on March 20.

with the view of securing -peace and 
Span!* sovereignty in Cuba.

Span is* despatches have It that the 
Insurgent Gen. Calls to Garcia on Feb. 
8 advanced -three-leagues from Mejias, 
province of бЩШае-о De Cube, in an 
attempt to pass a Column of Spanish 
troops, commanded by cten. Maria. 
But, it is added, after a fight я acting 
from 3 to 6 4>. m. Gen. Garafa, was 
“dislodged.” The Spanish, force, the 
Spaniards further: eey, lost four sol
diers killed and toad two' captains 
thirty-two soldiers wounded. The re
port concludes ihrftth' a statement that 
the Spanish troops advanced - 199 
leagues into territory hitherto 
Plowed during the present campaign.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb, 14._
About 3 o’clock -this-afte^noon, several 
hours after the tug -haring aboard 
the Bridgeport custom officials, put In 
after their fruitless search for a sus
pected Cuban filibustering expedition, 
the United Stated navy tug Nina 
rived In this port with thirty marines 
aboard. She remained here an hour, 
during which tbtié' (Supplies were put 
aboard, and then sailed away in the 
direction of Mentauk Point 
admitted that the Nina was sent ont 
to patrol the Sound, particularly along 
the eastern end, in search of 
pected flKbusterer,. while from another 
source It was learned that the suspect 
Is the tug John A, Morgan, which left 
New Haven Monday afternoon with 
three barges, light, and a mud digger. 
The Morgan was a Asking vessel that 
freqeuntly came to this port and was 
recently converted into a tug.

First Meeting of the New Council— 
The Recent Civic Elections.

ST. STEPHEN, Feto. IL—The new 
town council held Its first - meeting 
last night. - (Mayor Clark briefly ad
dressed the council and the citizens. 
Standing committees for the year 
nominated toy the mayor and adopted 
as follow»: '

Streets—Bridges, Laflin, S. O. Stew
art. Firen-Ryder, Douglas, Laflin. 
Poor—E. M. Stuart, Bridges, Stewart. 
Flamande —Mayor, Douglas, Ryder, 
Stuart. Schools —* Ryder, - ' Stewart,
Stuart Felloe—Mayor, Laflin, Doug
las, Stuart Assessment — Stuart, 
Ryder, Stewart Health—-Laflin, Hy

men der, Douglas. Light and water—Doug
las, Laflin, Bridges..

Salaries - were fixed as follows: 
Clerk. $250;' as before: treaurer, $260 
formerly $300; road commissioner, $1.50 
per day, formerly $50 per month; poor 
commissioner, $65 per year, formerly 
$5 per year; chief of fire department, 
$70 per year, formerly' $80; driver of 
hose cart, $1.30 _per day, formerly $1.50; 
firemen, $65 per year, formerly $75; 
marshal and Scott Aict inspector, 
$520, formerly $750; night police, $1:40, 
formerly $1.60; driver df (hook and 
ladder truck abolished. -

_. , „ЦИИ' These positions were Ailed as fol-
believed to Ч?1"1 18 Jows: Clerk, J. Vroom; treasurer, J.
ever the year 1898 oneomî^r’ith^' stevene- dr.; marshal and Injector, 
Imnroves nüfoif opening with an t. H. Campbell; rqad commissioner,
number ^ “If a” lD,T^ed R- Hewett; chief fire department, J.S^hai ь alth°Ueh Ryder- nlSht police, H. Berryman;
ufate them^J! can hardly congrat- solicitor, W. C. H. Grimmer; all re
tained themselves on the prices oh- appointed; driver of hose cart. Arch 

The , . Rdblnson, vice R. Mldilemlst; poor
from Homr^KoL Jelunga, commissioner, John -Smith, rice A. D.
pore on Jan. «. ЬгіІ ЇІД; ТаУІОГ' ***** ”“>№ were

talion Prince of Wales Own, and tak
ing away the same day the departing 
rifle brigade.

Royaseu Shen, founder of the Voml- 
url Shimunda, one of the oldest pa
pers In Japan, in 1874, died on Jan. 15, 
aged 63. He was formerly junior sec
retary of the foreign office. . He start- 
td the first mutual life insurance as
sociation in Japan, and among other 
achievements edited the beet English 
Japanese dictionary of its day, 1893.

Konlchi Otoye, who is under arrest 
in San Francisco for the embezzle
ment of 27,000 yen from Savro Brandt 
of Oeaki, to also suspected of forgery, 
and the foreign office has communicat
ed with Minister Hoehl with regard 
to his extradition.

As soon as the ratification of the 
treaty with France has been exchang- 
ed the date of tbs standard and con
ventional tariff *111 toe notified to the 
foreign powers and tariffs themselves 
Put into operation. The receipts for 
the coming fiscal year commenting 
April 1, are .therefore estimated to 
be an increase of 6,000 yen.

The Hoctoi Shtmbun says a commu- , 
nloation was originally made by the 
Japanese government to the foreign 
powers with the object of placing 
Formosa beyond the pale of the new 
treaty, but as only Great Britain and 
one other power consented thereto,
Japan decided to carry out the new 
treaties In Formosa.

The celegration of the earning of age 
e‘ Crown Prisse Наголо Mlya, which

The DeLome Letters and the Thefts 
of the Same. 1

Senor. Cullon, the minister of foreign 
affairs. Informed the cabinet that 
United States Minister Woodford had 
just handed him a note referring to 
Senor Duptzy DeLome’s letter and to 
the meaning of several passages in it.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—There was 
a rumor that Calderon Carlisle’s call 
at the state department had relation 
to prosecutions for the theft of the 
DeLome letter, but It was stated later 
by those fuHy conversant with the 
facts that np move toward the prose
cution of those concerned in the tak
ing of the DeLome letter had been 
made or was at present In contempla
tion. It is said that If the loss had 
occurred while the letter was In the 
United States malls, then the usual 
protecutlons! by the postal authorities 
might occur, but In the present case 
there is no trace as to the port at 
which the letter was abstracted, as 
such evidence as is at hand goes to 
show that the letter was taken after 
it left the United States mails and 
was In the hands of the Spanish au
thorities.

The Due D’Arcos, whose name has 
been prominently mentioned as a pos
sible successor to DeLome, was seen 
today toy a representative of the As
sociated Çress, and said he had no in
formation whatever as to the consid
eration of his name tor the Washing
ton post beyond wfoalt (he had seen in 
the, newspapers. He toad Just return
ed from the poet dn Mexico, and wee 
looking forward to a period of rest in 
Europe. The duke Is a type of the 
nobility of Spain, tall and of dis
tinguished bearing, with a diplomacy 
of polish, tact and agreeable manners, 
rather than severe reticence. He wee 
here from 1876 to 1881, being first sec
retary under two Spanish ministers, 
and Ihto associations In Washington 
were most pleasant, resulting a few 
years ago In' the choice of an Ameri
can wife. The Spanish legation' has 
received no intimation as to the name 
of the next minister. Senor Dubose 
■had nothing to say of the recent fln- 
'cident and' had turned tola attention 
to the regular affairs of the legation. 
He was not disturbed toy the reports 
that à filibustering expedition had 
slipped away last night, as he hod 
good reason, to believe that the' ex
pedition had not succeeded In getting 
away, and also that General Sanguil- 
ly was not connected with it as had 
been resorted.

HAVANA,' Feto. 14.—Gem. Weyler 
has. sent & congratulatory message to 
El Correo, the daily newspaper of this 
city, upon its “appearing in the patri
otic arena In defense of Spaniards and 
their interests,” and advisee the 
servatlves, through the

A United States Customs Party After a 

Cuban Filibustering Party.

WASHINGTON, Feto. 13.—The three 
hundred word cipher despatch receiv
ed from Minister Woodford Saturday 
night was translated at the state de
partment today,, but no intimation of 
its import could be secured from offi
cial sources. Assistant Secretary of 
State Day, who had been entrusted 
with the whole correspondence by the 
president, refused to discuss the mes
sage. He said merely that there was 
no developments In the case which 
properly could be made public at this 
time. In one instance he supplement
ed this statement by the remark that 
the mere fact of Information being 
withheld wee not to be token 
serious indication.

Every effort to supplement Secre
tary Day’s statement with some In
formation from the White House 
failed. To urgent appeals for some
thing definite, ‘the president replied 
through Secretary Porter that the 
whole matter was in Secretary Day’s 
hands and that the president relied 
on him to handle the Information for 
the press. It was stated at the White 
House, however, that there was no 
truth In the rumor of a censure upon 
Minister Woodford for allowing De
puty DeLome to forestall him in pre
senting the application for the min
ister’s recall. , Minister Woodford's 
course, it was stated, had been entire
ly satisfactory and any criticism at 
this time was unfounded! and unfair.

It could not toe ascertained positive
ly whether or not am answer to Minis
ter Woodford’s tost despatch has been 
sent. ' It is almost certain1, however, 
that a reply has been drafted and 
that it was put in cipher at the state 
deportment this evening. Sydney T. 
Smith, chief of the diplomatic bureau, 
was at the department tffi after nine 
o’clock. Special orders had been Is
sued also to allow no one in the build
ing without a pass.

The Duke D’Aroos mentioned in 
Madrid despatches as a possible suc
cessor to Dupuy Delюте, ‘has been 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Hockey- 
Smith of this city during the past 
week. With him is the Duchess D’- 
Arccs, formerly Miss Lowry of Wash
ington. The duke was ambassador to 
Mexico and is stopping In Waehing- 
tion, en route to Spain. During the 
week ‘he has been entertained toy, the 
British ambassador and Lady Faunce- 
fote at luncheon, and by the late 
Spanish .minister and Mme. Dupuy 
DeLome, who gave a dinner in his 
honor Thursday evening.

MADRID, Feb. 14.—The cabinet met 
this afternoon end discussed the pre
sent state of the-war in Cuba and thé 
DeLome matte* as-great length. It 
was decided tq publish a decree ac
cepting the resignation of Senor Dupuy

unex-
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The spinners' union
report from яyear of 1897 ar-was
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Then as a It was

a sus-
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WARSHIP ASHORE. ■ :mzxaid. AMHERST.Councillor Bridges was elected a de
legate to the good roods convention, at 
Fredericton, with R. Hewett as sub
stitute.

A communication was read from the 
Commercial4 Electric company,, offer
ing forty-five tights for twenty years 
If the council would guarantee Its 
bonds for $20,000. , It was laid on the 
tools.

In the recent town election Frank 
Todd took an 
part to favor of the 
candidate.
.election referred to him as the presi
dent of the liberal club, and this re
ference seems to have worried the 
over zealous editor of the Beacon. Alb 
through the election fight some f riends 
of A. 8. Teed assured his opponents 
that he could not be defeated because 
Mr. Todd was supporting him. When 
Mr. Todd’s strength was - questioned 
hds opponents were assured that, 
president of the liberal dub, he had 
strength hard to overcome. Not
withstanding tile opinion of the Bea
con, a reference to him as president of 
the liberal eluto Is known to' be Justi
fied by those who saw the fight at 
close range. The Item was not writ
ten to show any impertinence to Mr. 
Todd or to the liberal party, nor 
would reference have been, made to 
it again If It had not been asked for 
in a public paper. It is not Intended 
to say that the liberal party followed 
.the president’s lead, for the flgM was 
not a party one.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Advices from 
Port Said report that the British bat
tleship Victorious, which sailed from 
Malta Feb. 11 for China, went ashore 
outside the bar while entering that 
port' The Victorious, which was 
launched in Chatham, Eng.,- In Oct, 
1896, is of 14,900 tons displacement, 390 
feet in length, 76 feet beam, and her 
maximum draught Is 27 feet 6 inches. 
Her indicated horse -power Is 12,000, 
and her speed I7i6 knots. She carries 
four 12-inch guns, twelve 6-inch quick- 
firing guns, eighteen 12-pounders, 
twehre 3-pdunders, eight muzzle load
ers and twô light guns, and is pro
vided with five torpedo tubes, four of 
which- are submerged, 
ment of men is 757.

The Lake Ontario did not sail from 
Liverpool on Saturday, as reported by 
the Associated Press. In consequence 
of the accident to the Ontario, no man 
boat left Liverpool on Saturday, and 
the week will be “skipped.”

' іСарі. Robert Kerr of Port Grevilie Seriously 
I njured—took Carbolic Acid by Accident.

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 14.—Captain 
Robert Kerr of Port GréylUé met with 
very serious Injuries this afternoon, 
end should complications set In, fears 
are entertained that he will not re
cover. He was crossing the street, 
when he was struck by a sleigh. One 
of the shafts struck him on the tem
ple, Inflicting a severe wound, .ahd the 
horse knocked him down, the sleigh 

_ passing over him. Two of his ribs 
‘ were broken, one ftb puncturing his 
lung.

The two year old son of James A. 
King of Oxford got hold of a - bottle 
containing carbolic acid. He swal
lowed some of the poison, and al
though medical aid was immediately 
given,- and the child eeemed to he re
covering, death ensued.

4.

unusually active 
defeated 

The Sun’s report of the “4?

Her compte-

as j

,Money talks. Perhaps that’s why 
they put a Whman’s head on the sil
ver dollar.O-A-Sim

Consign to us, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Pork. Hides, ete., etc., And get the CONTINUED SUCCESS,СОП-

І Marquis
Fauimerola, former secretary general 
of the government, to abstain from 
taking part In the elections.

HAVANA, Feb. 14.—At a meeting 
last night of the radical autonomists 
Important questions were discussed

Continued success- means sterling 
merit. Norway Fine Syrup has sterl
ing merit—hence Its continued success. 
It cures coughs,, colde, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness; sore throat and a* 
throat and lung troubles.

Promptly and without trouble or expense 
to you. Small Commissions and Highest 
Market Prices,___________m
SPRINGER BROS.,Slmonds St.,St John
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ete in every de- 
Цу worthy of the

were: Most orlg- 
:ume, H. Likely, 
and prize, given 
’a prize. Viking, 

prize, Yellow 
judges ruled 

The most 
went to Mrs. 

ly, and the 00m- 
llfeboat crow, 
were certainly 

selections were

ut.

lost original gen- 
payor Robertson 
b і nation, Horn R, 
L Sears; greatest 
p. Ruel and John 
haraoter. Dr. T. 
E. LeRol WUlte; 
. Harrison, Mrsv 
re. F. E. Sayre, 
played a splen-

N BOSTON.
pie who passed the 
! were surprised to 
extending from the 
ound under the Mt. 
lerald reporter who 
ind asked what It 

the men were can
in the various city
rk In the street de-
* the reporter was 
t waiters, who was 
il resignation, “you 
petering day comes 
tbs, and only 600 
ter each time. The 
tomorrow at eight 
ig to wait In Une 
: getting our names
* a big cro*d here
: some of the men 
our o'clock yeeter- 
mlght not lose the
job.

IR WEDDING, 
(tournai.)
fe boy, “what is a
»ktng his magnlfl- 
; populist answered;

to <me man.” .
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THE MARKETS. new. per bbl...........  ІП “4»
Oal., L. L., new, »

....................... 0 0» “0 00
“ 106 • 

... О ОО “ 1 25 

... S16 "ITS

PROVINCIAL NEWS. ■:mlttee be appointed from amohgst the and further then those of the famous 1 m.. ,, patrons to interview the local mem- Northumberland deal. Deal.-of late ,e«. ™VSSLÏÏWMchh^
b?ra to ascertain the nrobabllltv of haTe bee* our course up here, and wUl eon- «J ”0 postponed Last week on accountо re to ascertain the probability or tinue to work injury until the moral stand- of the storm was held fan the ternner
toe government making a money tog of our publie men Is raised by the to- amva -hen „ .._. „ * , temper-McADAM JUNCTION. Feb. 7.—The grant towards the erection of a build- traduction of new manly representation. N — 00 Mora^aî evenll,e.

It may be of Interest at this time to tell "• Hansen acted 
of another deal and site some facts and the 
result» thereof that have led up to thie now' 
troublesome affair.

» ! are W. W. Stockton, J. Titus Barnes, ! „5?*„“>nTlctl?ns me,<le br Pollce MsgletrateМсСхШеу In the social club cases were the 
foundation atones of the difficulty. There

. . , л ^ . . . Jl , , . w«re prominent members of the club who
been repaired at tne shops here and agricultural society, James Friars and bad since the consummation of the North- 
has been taken away. Mr. .Wuri- Harvev Mitchell, dairy school super- vmherland deal been ln opposition to the 
№d the gentleman In charge, wént Intendent One of the members, G. foJ^d™ kave toem її tolîoweïï. 8та^ 
with her. W. Fowler, on being interviewed by men, by reason of the convictions made

The C. P. R. cottages are now com- the committee exoressed himself as gainst the club, were very antagonistic to-
î,Ôr^*leanhomLen fo7 Й ,0™,оГа' ' T" І° aSS,St ,П Wtyfthe PT * ■#» й-ї «Ж
.orta oie nomes for the emnloves. curing of a generous grant from the gage m enta with a view to his own advance- 
situated on a ridge at a little distance government, and gave it as his opin- meet, took to the situation and another deal 
from the railroad, they form a very ion that his colleagues would be only re*ulted. These men dropped their former pretty addition to the aoneamnne nf too . 7 , , wuum tre vniy lrleDa„ 8n<l gUpp<)rted Mr. Tweedle and he

r nuavD . хтп „Ш, Mo Art»™ tb appearance ot , too »lad to assist in urging the gov- promised, as a reward tor services rendered,
LUMBER AND LIMB. McAdam. eminent to make such grant. A fur-

on ^,rSÏÏ°?n.“n e£e£Lof *42“ v. Ап?Ьгове Gra8S> section foreman, 1 thtr meeting will be had on Friday,
weelTt7 toe to? on^theЄWoodsdonk14t° » the llth' at 7.30 p. m. in the factory.
Buenos Ayres, one for Barbados and perhaps on Woodstoek-St. Stephen branch 
a million feet by steamers tor British ports 
made up the total additional exports of lum
ber. Trade 1. extremely dull.
Birch deals .
Hemlock boards 

do., planed 
Birch timber . .
Spruce deals, B Fundy mis.
Spruce deals, city mills
Shingles, Ni. 1...........
eprue» boards ...........
Shingles, No. 1. extra.

I

lerised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

Malaga clusters ......
Raisins. Malaga. Mue

I Crowns..........
Ra'sins, Sultana .... 
Valencia layer., new
Valencia, old............
Valencia, new ..........
Lemons, Messina ...
Figs, per lb,
Fig. (bags) .............

Rev.
ве chairman 

Amomg the feature^ of the entertain
ment were en overt Lure 'by Mrs. F. 
Bind Miss Pearl Pete ns, a hymn and 
march by the Sunday school children 
and a recitation by Master Morris 
Skxxvll, but the meet novel part of the 
programme were the selections from 
the graphophome. The entertainment 
waa a success. Much credit Is due 
Rev. N. C. Hansen and Mrs. T s 
Peters, who had it In charge. The" 
Rev. W. B. Armstrong also very <je- 
oervedly received the thanks of the 
audience for driving some thirty 
miles through the snow to be present 
with his greuphophone. This Instru
ment Was never before heard in Gage- 
town, and all enjoyed it immensely.

The Rev. W. B. Armstrong occupied 
the pulpit In St. John’s church 
-Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Hansen ofl 
this place preached at Welsford.

Queen’s Division. No. 21, 8. of T., 
will hold an entertainment, together 
with a pie and basket social on Wed
nesday. the 16th. The members in
tend to make some needed improve
ments on the inside of their hail.

great quantity of snow that fell last ing suitable for a permanent dairy
week has been cleared out of the schoçl at Sussex. The names of the
yards. About 25 men have been em- gentlemen composing the committee 
ployed for a week on the job.

The new L C. R. engine, No. 16», E. O. McIntyre, S. C. McCully, secre-
th&t was injured in Fairviiie, has tarv of the Sussex and Studholm

0 06)4 “ 0 0T 
0io " ou 
0 06 " o 0614 

“0 0* s.
.......... 0 0314

■■■■ JïïSôS
Cocoenuts, per sack . ....... О ОО “4 00
Oraoenu*». pet doe............ о» "0T0
Filbeits .. .............. ............. 0 08 “ 0J>
p«eiu>l .................................. 0 11 “ .0 00
Honey, per lb ...........  О ОО " 0*)

1 COUNTRY MARKET.
Eggs have been coming in more freely 

and are a little lower. Turkeys also tell 
lower. These are practically the only 
changea to note.

Beef (butchers’) per carcase 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef (country), per qr lb... 0 08 “0*

0 05 “0 06
.0 06 “0 07
. 0 Ob “ 0 08

......  0U "0 13
..0 08 “0 10 
..0 13 “016
..012 “014
..0 00 ”0» 
„016 “ 0B 
.. 2 60 “4 00
..0 20 “0 80

......... 0 20 “0 80

....... 0 60 “0 80
.........  OB " 0 15

...... 0 20 “0 2$
......  0 40 “ 0 80

"0 06 
"160

...... 2 00 “3 26

..... 0 10 “ 0 11

...... 0 70 " 0 80

...... 0 07 “ 0 08

......  160 “160

...... 100 “ 11»
.... 100 “ 126
...... 100 “120
.... 126 “160 

“ 0 02 %

Lamb, per lb............
Pork, fresh, per lb...
■bounders ...........
Hams, per lb ...
Rabbits, per pair..........
Batter (to tubs), per lb 
Butter (lump) . .
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll) .............
'Apples, per bll......
Fowl ....
Chickens . .
Geese ........
Turkeys.......................
Eggs, per doz.............
Cabbage, per doz . ...
Mutton, pet lb tperoaroees). 0 04
Potatoes, new, per bbl........ 180
Potatoes. (Snowflakes) .
Calf skins, per lb........
Lamb skins, each........
Hlder, per lb................
Beans (yellow eye) ....
Beans (white)..............
Cairots, per bbl.........
Beets, per bbl...............
Parsnips, per bbl........
Squash, per lb.................... 0 02
Cheese .....................
Cranberries, per bbl.
Horse radish, per dos bot.. $ 90 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26

..160 “2 00 

.. 4 00 "4M

.. О ОО " 2 60
“0 60 

0 00 “ 6 00
6 60 “7 60

Cal. Navel oranges 
Can. onions, per bbl
Val. orangée, case .............. 6 00
Oranges, per bbl 
Malaga grapes, per bbl

an Investigation Into certain charges made 
against the police magistrate by them and 
their associates. The result is now a mat
ter of history. But the humorous phase of 
the affair hes Just come to light.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 8.
—Wilford Van Wart and iwife of this 

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Feb. 8.— ‘ plaice celebrated their twenty-first
The death of Mary, beloved wife of marrialge anniversary last night,

_ Alexander Gibson, took place on Sun- There were present about fifty guests.
Haddeck will be pleased to learn that day, Feb. 6th, at 2 a. m.. In the 71st They received a numiber of nice pre-
a young son gladdens their home. j year of her age. Deceased had been sents, of which the following is a list:

Arthur Gardiner is still very ill. j in poor health for the past three or A china cheese dish from Mrs. Ohrfe-
Pneumonia was followed by abscess four months, being confined to her tie of McDonald’s Point; china but-
of the lungs. He is apparently *re- room with sciatica; and although at ter dish from A Buxton Case of Wick-
covering under the skill of Dr. Ybung times her sufferings were severe, she ham; oak rocker from Mrs. Joeemh
°%p. ^ticeborcx was of Late able to recline in her Penry; parior table Cram Mrs. BeJyea In the opinion of the London Lancet

ine l. u. G. T. elected oflicers for chair, In which position she passed and Lee Fox; glass toilet bottles and (an admitted authority) the chief gain
next quarter as follows: J. Sparks, C. peacefully away as It were in sleep, і d’oyley by Fannie Slipp; d’oyley by to medicine during the’ reign of Vic-
T.; Pearl Green, V. T.; Kate John- Mrs. Gibson was the daughter of Alice Slipp; china water pitcher from torta has not been- so much in the

m ’ q . DupUaea’ T--" W.- John- ; Thomas Robinson' of Charlotte county : Rev. C. B. Lewis and -wife, and also one' j tuai treatment of disease
ston, F. S.; J. Hallett, C.; C. Smith, and was married when but sixteen : from Willard Slipp; china cake plates
O.; F. Jenkinson, sent.; S. Tracy, 
mar.; G. Brownell, D. M.; L. Green,
A. S.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 8,—The su
preme court heard the following cases to
day:

when the reoort of the committee 
of the C. P. R. He takes the place will be received and further action 
of Mr. Eaton, who has been trans-. ; taken, 
ferred to another division further ' 
north.

on

0 00
6» The friends of Mr. and Mrs. E.6»
8 60
9 00
0 00
] 00
6 60
' 46
2 40 THE HUM1AN EQUATION N-Shmglee,’ extra 3 76

Common I.................... .
14 00
10 ee
12 00 
40 000 08 0 09 Pine daphoarde, extra<00 6 60 1 801 00

jg£ ^...........
No. $ .Ï.V.Ï

Laths, spruce ......
Laths, pine ........ .
Lime, cseka .............
Lime, barrels ...........

M 00 
20 00 
13 00

ac-2 50 as in Its pre
vention.. The Victorian era has been 
characterized by the rise and develop
ment

rtetalL
Beef, corned, per !b...,.„. 0 06 “0 10
Beef tongue per 6)...... ; ... 0 08 “ 0 10
Beast, per lb ...................... 0 10 “ 0 18
In mb, per lb....................... . » 07 “ Old
Ferk, per lb tfreeh).... 0 07 “0 10
Fork, per lb (satt)..™..,. 0 07 " 010
Bans, per » ............. ....... V 34 “ 01»
flhouldem, per lb .............. . 0 00 “ 0 10
Bacon, per lb ..................... 011 " 014
Sausages, per lb........... ;....... 0 10 “ 0 12
Tripe .....................................  0 08 " 010
Rabbits, per pair........ .'.......  0 15 “ 0 20
Butter (to tubs)........ .......... 0 14 “OK
Butter (lump), per lb.... ."77. 014 "018
Daily roil ............................ 0 20 “ V 21
But-er (creamery) ..............  0 20 “ 0 23
Eggs, per doz .......... I.... 0 22 “ 0 24
Eggs thenery), per doz..... 0 28 "0 30
Cranberries, per quart........ 0 00 “ 0 06
Apples, per peck .................. 0 20 “ 0 46
Lard cm .ube).......................  9 12 “ 0 14
Mutton, per lb.........
Beane, per peck...
Potatoes, per peck .
Cabbage, each . . .
Fowl, fresh............
Chickens, fresh . .
Turkeys, per lb . .
Getse .......................
Lettuce, per bunch 
Parsnips, peck ....

'Celery . . . ........
Squash, per *>......
Turnips, per peek .
Beets, per peck.:..
Horse radish, small bottles.
Horse radish, large bottles.

••t
0 00 years of age. She became the mother , from Mrs. Viola B. Sillpp; cream pit

ot eleven children, five of whom eur- cher from Charles B. Hamm; a barv- 
vive her. і quet lamp from the Misses and

She leaves a sorrowing husband, two і Messrs. Van Wart of Evanda'le; a
sons, Alexander Gibson, Jr., and china dinner set from the following:

Macpherson v. Miller—Duffy supports ap- ! James, three daughters, Mrs. J. R. Myles Merritt and sister, Fred Pal- 
contri-°cnnrt9 У°Г,1СОип1у court; Crocket, McConnell, Mrs. Charles Hatt, and mer, brother and sister, Sydney Wake- 

Philiips v. Watson—Gregory Q c sup- ’ Mrs" Franik Merritt, all of whom re- ham, Atkin Slipp and sisters, Arthur 
ports appeal from Victoria county court ; і slde ln Marysville; two brothers, ; Wakeham, Judson and Bayard Sliipp 
Lawson, contra; court considers. j Thomas, of Lower St. Marys, and and sister, Edgar 'B. Palmer, Louise
moveTt? recpenUto^h^^entetirytheQcomt JoMl7 resMe? Ьете; ^venwen BonaMson, Frank McDonald, Everett
to order to permit Landry, J„ to deliver grandchildren and one great-grand- P. Van Wart and slater, John W. 
Judgment; Duffy, contra: court considéré. j child, beside a very large circle of Slipp, Moody B. Thomson, Mr. and 
nJaierof гіга % ‘roP, att5?aa°ce St the fu- j relatives and friends. Her acts of Mrs. D. C. Slipp, Rev/ G. W. Foster, 
noon. Rev. j!j. Teaedal/Conducted ^SUhe klndneaa and benevolence " can never wife and daughter. The flodlo wing ore
services at the house, and Rev: Dean Part- 1)6 forgotten- the names of the guests present: Mrs.

Ч’ЧР" The floral offeringe nun- j The funeral took place on Monday A. Belyea, James Belyea, Alfred P.
towhichtiTe decèesed8tladyDwas> hdd at 2 p' m" at toe hOTlse" large and Sliipp, Leslie Slipp, Fannie SUpp, Mrs.
her friends here. Spacious rooms were filled to over- J. Penry, Len Fox, Myles Merritt, Ella

It is understood that Capti MacdonneljAhas flowing with the friends who came Merritt, Fred Palmer, Ethel Palmer, 
toe appointment of A. D.' ХЖ Ui , from far and near to pay their last John Palmer, Sydney and Arthur 

ker will act «^“private**secretary* to Bhis trilbut'e of respect to one who had been Wakeham, Atkin, Laura and Bertha 
honor. : —- - ■ ■ so endeared to them, Rev. Mr. Slipp, Judson, Bayard and Augusta

FREDERICTON, Feb. 9. : Brewer, her pastor, assisted 'by the Slipp, Walter Clark, Willard Slipp,
In the supreme court, in Phillips v. I Rev. Mr. Payson and Rev. Mr. Par- 'Louise Ronaldson, Reid Dunham, Mr. 

Watson, court considers. sons (F. C. Baptist), had charge of and Mrs. G. W. Foster and tiaiugh-
v. Urquhart—Gregory, Q. the ceremony. The long procession 

C., moves to reopen the judgment of reached from the cemetery to the 
the court in order to permit Landry, house. The floral offerings were many 
J., to deliver judgment; Duffy, contra; and beautiful.
court considers. "The Gates Ajar,” from Mr. and Mrs.

The court disposed ot the last case Alex. Gtbsomi, Jr., a pillow, with the 
on the Hilary docket .his afternoon word "Mother,” from Mm Haft; a 
and adjourned until the 22nd inst. to crown from Mra Merritt; Mrs. Mc- 
deliver judgments. Connell, a cross; James Gibson, a cres-

Before adjourning they delivered cent; Marry, Мате and Johjn Gibson, 
judgments iri two cases which wfre grandchildren, a bunch of calls lilies, 
argued yesterday, viz., in Miller v. і with white ribbon'; Dr. and Mrs.
AicPherson and Gorman v, Urquhart. Fisher, crescent; Mrs. J. E. Colter,

Miller v. McPherson was a countv bunch of cut flowers; Mr. and Mrs. 
court appeal from . York county court, Day, out flower»; M. F. and D. P. 
in which deferidant McPherson sought Reid, a sheaf of wheat, with roses; 
to set aside a verdict received by wheat and flowers from Mr. and Mrs. 
plaintiff in an action of trover oi^ttie Williams, and a number of other af- 
ground that agreement under ,w$fch feringa.
plaintiff claimed title was void' for NEWCASTLE, Feb. 8.—The Highland bail 
went of régistration This agreement which has been the talk of the town all win- wko taken ^ 7 ter- came оЯ laet n*6ht without a hitch. The
was taken by plaintiff on the sale of Masonic hail, where it was held, was beau-
a wagon to one Charles Wright, from tlfully decorated with evergreens, flags, etc. 
whom defendant seized the waeon Dancing began at nine o’clock and was kept 
under а ЬШ of sale subsequently
given .him by Wright, and provided dresses ot the ladies were the most beautiful 
that title and ownership of wagon eTer 16611 on toe Mlramlchi. During the In- 
should remain in Miller until the pur- Emission a sumptuous supper, gotten up , Ья-е nrtoo wo* é.,n, - u _,ne риГ. by John McKeen of the Waverly hotel, was
. , e Drice was fully paid. The court і served to the Foresters’ room. Among those
held the agreement valid and did not 1 present were the Hon. J. P. Burchtil, Hoh. 
require to be registered, and therefore ! ^ Tweedie, his Honor Judge Wilkinson, 
ді&зпічярД fhp яттоаі nn_i.n /<• • “• D&vidson, M. P. P.j John O’Brien, M.msmissed. the appeal with costs. C. | p. p.; sheriff Call, R. L. Maltby, major
J!-. Duffy for appellant; O. S. Crocket, j commanding 12th field battery, in uniform, 
contra. , and John Niven, president of the society,
о/ЇХ '«7ГГ.Т X ““71 ^5S Su.’^S’.riL-'Agli'srjW.h
of slander tried in York circuit court, I of James P. Mitchell, son of James Mitchell, 
in which plaintiff recovered a verdict ! late of the department iff marine and flsh- 
on two counts of his declaration and 6rlta- Brandon, to the Northwest Terri- 
had damages ояяеятаяД »+ ten і tonr- His wife, who was spending the win-naa aamages assessed at $60 on each. ter here with her father-in-law, left tor her
Lferenioiaait at last Mlobaehmaia term home this morning, accompanied by C. R. 
moved to set aside this verdict, arid a ' Mitchell, brother of the deceased, 
few months ago four of the judges 'ввЖГ6 
handed down their opinions, all sus- F t!" ,10" Р^
tabling the verdict on the firet count ^ ^zton-vjMe Jo town yes- 
but dividing as to the second. With <oren°!? wltl1 Denemore
the equal division of the court " the 01 ****!,
verdict on the second count’would ^ГГч^л eventmr- monitog
stand undisturbed. A short time at- ^ а
terwands Mr. Gregory, counsel for de- ^ Y ^

ment, that he .had written an opta- j a $35 ll<)^’ endorsed
ion mnonrrin. n,i«, , 7*:, і by James Somerville, to Fisher, who

on the second count Should be set oove^ed ltfaat Somervilles endorse- 
aside, buit that through a mtsunder- і S”1* Wfa а fol^erV- An effort is be- 
elanding as to what UmeTwen S.T ! "Ш'“ЄГ- ,
"to be delivered, he had mot forward- t,D" Rlc^d ’T'f. 9Worn ln
ed dt to the chief justice. Gntbe ^ 016 g0Vem-

rt№‘ °Г0ГУ aPPlled ! 9,—Monday night
to re-open the judgment so as to per- I the town council nominated James F. Con
nut Judge Landry to hand down his nora for police magistrate ot the town ot 
opinion, which would have the effect of СЬаІЬаш- Public feeling is running high in 
reversing the matter я» te the : - condemnation of the council's action.toe eeot>nd The plan of action, as already published 
count, and the application was ar- in the Sun, was partly abandoned as its 
sued yesterday afternoon, C. E. Duffy publication gave away too many points, 
opposing the motion. The court to- Tbe reviBed scheme, concocted, since then, iW granted the appltaa^. ^

The case of Nouti y. John MoO*y, it is said, that aCleast one of Mr. McCuIley’a 
on appeal from York county court, sOntirere voted for it.

in this case defended an action on . giveaway in reference to the police magis- 
certain promissory notes on the ground { to®*6’8 ealary necessitated the dropping of 
that they were given for liquors to be I tbat part toe resolution, and a $300 per 
SOM in York county contrary-lo the ffüiïSl Гі to^SiïïTfTbon" 
provielona of the C. T. ajet, and thàt вогя was ae great a surprise to Provlnciol 
plaintiff had knowledge ot the fact. Secretary Tweedie as it was to Mr. McCulley 
The juty found for plaintiff and de- *l,e Dlends and the public, so that the
fendflm.t mraroH scheme, so cuccerefuily carried out, is “onerendant moved for new trial on the .on the provincial secretary.’’
ground of discovery of neav evidence Hr. Tweedie, in his usual off-hand way, 
going to prove plaintiff's knowledge ktimaited, it is said, that it was his inten- ot the fact that the liquor was to Те
Sold in contravention of the Scott $600 per year for his services. The council 
act. The motion was refused by c°uld not be successfully worked to aocom- 
Judge Steadman, and the ettoreme SIS1.111® “La." Prlenda of Hr. McCuIley’a 
court todav mutnin^ looked upon him as a sure winner, opponentsguotaj^ed his jugdment doubted the sincerity of the provincial sec- 
аію dismissed the appeal with costs, retary, and indications pointed to toe ap- 

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 9,—.At the ses- Pototmeut of Mr. McCulley. But our long-

following officers were elected: W. C. toe scheme that has upset every calculation 
M., Jas. M. Queen; deputy, Arnold ot toe temperance party and Mr. Tweedie
Porter; chaplain, Rev. W. J. Rutledge; ЛРі!~Ї,пм^,тГ^и?пfinifl nnifli xyrwnwxb.4-^ Tvn і _ T, r , tne town. It Is uniortunate for the nrov- nnanclal secretary, Harley Hannah; tociai secretary that the councU has made 
recording secretary, Win. Slmpeomi; such a recommendation, notwithstanding 
treasurer, 8. E. Colwell ; D. ot C„ S toat he may think otherwise. The effects

Johnson. A large delegation will go 
firotoi here to the meeting ot the pro-
vtonlel lodge In St John next Thurs- ... .
day. Heart and nerve troubles cloud the

SUSSEX, Feb. 8. brain, tangle the memory, wreck the 
At a meeting of patrons of the Cen- ®yet,?m destroy Bleep. MUburn’a 

trai creamery, held on Saturday Heart a-nd Nerve Pills regulate the' 
night, the 5th Inst., at the factory heert> torLe 016 nerves and bring 
building, it was resolved that a com- • bealth ап4 vigor to the entire system.

1 00
of sanitary science, the aim of 

which is to promote the public health 
by securing cleanliness of air, water, 
food and, drink; the construction of 
dwellings on hygienic principles, the 
avoidance of overcrowding, the control 
of unhealthy occupations, the better 
management of factories, and so on.

No doubt sanitation and hygiene de
serve the high estimate set upon them. 
They are able largely or wholly to 
prevent epidemics of contagious or in
fectious diseases, for which the com
munity has every reason to be thank
ful; but" even if it were possible to 
enforce the general observance of the 
laws of health to an extent Car be
yond the limit likely to be attained, 
there would still remain the individu
al element of the human equation to 
deal with, and no system ot aggrega
tion of principles has ever been able 
to do much with that. After all we 
cam sai> or do, every man must fight 
theu battle of life for himself, and 
meet death for himself; and that, too, 
under conditions different from those 
peculiar to any and all others.

Buddha,founder of the religion which 
bears his name, and one of the pro- 
foundest thinkers that ever lived, says 
it is vain to hope to overcome grief 
Bind sorrow until men overcome the 
sense of personality in which sorrow 
takes its rise.
Exactly. And personality will con

tinue to defy all wholesale ways of 
helping or hindering to time’s end. 
Why, look at the point for yourself. 
The fact is that in the very face and 
eys of these protective and ealyatory 
contrivances, people fall ill precisely 
as they did a hundred years ago, end 
cry out for a cune-^tpretisely as they 1 * 
did then. Out of the great grist 
ground ln Lite’s Mill the angel of 
death takes the same “toll” as he did 
when sanitation and hygiene were 
words unknown to the English lan
guage. So the Victorian era closes 
with the people using more medicine 
per capita than when it began; reme
dies imperatively needed and often 
successful. As, for example, in the 
case of Mr. Henry Gunning, who says:

"In the spring of 1892 my health be
gan to give way. I felt languid and 
weak, and had no energy. I had no 
appetite, and after éâttag experienced 
great pain around the chest and a 
gnawing feeling at the pit of the stom
ach. At night I was in such pain I 
got no proper sleep or rest Cold, 
clammy sweats used to break over 
me, exhausting my strengths I be
came extremely weak, and although 
I kept at .my work it was with diffi
culty.

<T grew weaker, and felt that I was 
going down the ЬШ. I took medicines 
prescribed by a doctor, but they did 
not suit my ailment.

“In this dreadful condition I con
tinued up to March of last year (1896), 
when my brother-in-law, Mr. Thomas, 
recommended me to try Mother Sel- 
gel’e Syrup. I procured a supply from 
Mr. Hughes, chemist, of this place, 
and on taking it a short time I began 
to improve. My appetite returned, 
and food caused me no pain. Continu
ing, I grew stronger daily. When I 
had taken six bottles I was complete
ly cured, and have since enjoyed good 
health. But for Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
I should have been in the grave. You 
may publish this as you like. (Signed) 
Henry Gunning, Bloomfield Yard, 
Mold, North Wales, June 16th, 1897.”

This man suffered from chronic in
digestion, the most common and (con
sidering its oou sequences) the most 
dangerous of diseases; not preventibie 
or curable by any sanitary or hygienic 
arrangements. Let us by all means 
favor the adoption of these latter, on 
general principles, but when attacked 
by dyspepsia, follow Mr. Gunning’s 
example, and use the medicine that 
cured him.

....... 090 1 06
0 60 0 65

FREIGHTS.
Liverpool (intake measure)..
London ......................
Bristol Channel ....
Oiyfle ........... ....
West Coast Ireland.
Dublin ......
Wалтею port
BeMsst .
Cork Quay ................... ........ ■ .
New York ............................  0 00 " 2 60
Boston .. ................................ 0 00 “ 2 00
Sound ports, calling VH to. 0 00 “ 3 26
Barbados market (60c >) nom 6 00 “ 6 60
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... О ОО “6 26
New York piling.................. 0 0114" 0 02
Boston, piling ...................... 0 00 " 0 01
Boston tone ......................... 0 00 “ 018
New York lime ....................  О ОО “ Oil

•/•••j
”‘i 46 “ 60

..I
.1
.1

.. 0 08 “ 0 12

.. 0 26 “0 50

.. 0 20 “ 0 30

.. 0 06 “0 10
..0 40 “100 
-.0 40 “100
.. 0 15 “ 0 17
.. 0 70 “ 1 00
.. 0 00 “0 07

26 “ 0 30
06 “ 9 08
03 “0 04
16 " <718
25 "9 30

“ 0 10 
“0 28

OILS.
American water white, Oh

ter A (bbl. tree) ...........
Canadian water white Arc- 
light (bbl. tree) .................

0 19
6 17

Oanadlan ortine white Stiver
Star (bbl. free) ......

Linseed oil (raw) ......
Linseed oil (boiled) . .
Turpentine . . .............
Cod oU..................... .
Seal oil (steam refined)
Seal oil (pale) .............
Olive oU (commercial) ........  0 86
Extra lard oil...... ................
No 1 lard1 oil 
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 

COALS.

0 15
0 43
0 45
0 47 Gorman ter, Charlie B. Hamm, Frank MciDon- 

aM, Everett P. Van Waxt, Moody 
Thomson, Edith Van Wart, A. Bux
ton Case, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Slipp, 
Mrs. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Davis, Wil
liam Van Wail, Charlie Fred Tenny
son, Phoebe and Maud Voni Wart, 
Alice Slipp.

Rev. Geo. W. Foster made the pre
sentation of the presents by a. suit
able speech. D. C. Slipp also made a 
speech. The groom mode a speech In 
reply. A very enjoyable time was 
had, the gathering breaking up in the 
wee sma’ hours of the morning.

'Mrs. Leverett A. Belyea is very sick 
again.

SUSSEX, Feb. 11,—The regular 
m.-eting of the board of trade was 
held in Masonic hall on Thursday 
.evening, 10th. In addition to the 
board business, as advertised, J. S. 
Armstrong, C. E„ was present to give 
a talk on good roads and illustrations 
with magic lantern of same.

The following gentlemen were pres
ent outside of board of trade mem
bers: Hugh McMonagle, E. O. McIn
tyre, Rev. S. Neales, Thos. Coggan, 
S. C. McCully,' Titus Barnes and Jas. 
Arnold.

J. S. Armstrong then addressed the 
meeting on the subject of f ood roads, 
and cited facts and figures to show 
that it would, ,be highly beneficial for 
the province to adopt some general 
methods for providing and maintain
ing the same, later on illustrating the 
ideas .by views of good and bad roads.

A general discussion was indulged 
In and the methods of road making as 
now practised and expenditure of 
funds therefor strongly denounced.

Mr. Armstrong was tendered a 
hearty vote ot thanks for his attend
ance and address.

President Heustis stated that it was 
the privilege of this board to send a 
delegate to the good roads convention 
which is to be held at Fredericton on 
the 17th inst., whereupon О. P. King 
was' unanimously elected as the' dele
gate from the board of trade and re
presenting Sussex. The meeting ad
journed till second Thursday in 
March.

0 26
0 44
0 40

FISH.
Dry pollock are firmer. There is no iVier 

charge. Trade is quiet.
Among them were:0 66 «

0 60

Codfish, per 100 lbs,large,dry $ 25
Codfish, medium shore........ 8 00
Codfish, small ..,
Shad, per hf bbl.
Pollock.................
Smoked herring ..
Grand Manan, half bbU 
Finn en baddies, per to.,
Canso herring, bbls . ...
Came herring, of bble ...... „ w
Shelburne herring, bble.... 4 00

.. 002 

.. 0 02 
.. 000

* 60 Odd Mines Sydney 
Foundry (anthraclte)per ton. 0 00 
Victoria (Sydney), per chal.. 0 00 
Spring Hill round, per chal 0 00 
Oku» Bay ...
Caledonia, per chal......... . 0 00
AeadU (Ptotou), per dhal.. 0 00
Reserve mine, per chal......  0 00Jogglns, per chal 
Broken (anthracite) .per ton 0 00 
Egg (anthracite), per ton.. 0 00 
Stove or nut, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton....,

IRON, NAILS, BTC.

. 0003.26
0 00 
6 00

3 00 
6 60

1 904 2 00
0 000 06 007

175 1 86
0 04 • 0414
0 00 6 00 0 00О ОО “ 2 16

4 26Cod, fr«*........... ..............
Haddock, fresh . . ...........
Frozen herring, pet IN .

0 0214 
0 0214 0 00

0 000 75
GROCERIES. Nalls (eut), base.

Sugar advanced In London and New York | Nails, wire (base)................ o 00
. last week, and also at the Canadian re- Refined, per 100 Hie. ot ordi-

fineriee. This market to firmer. There | nery size ............................ l 60
are no changes to note this week ln this list. 1 Common, 100 lbe .................  1 50

Coffee-
Java, per lb, 'green...
Jamaica, per lb........... i
Matches, per grose....

“ 186 
“ 2 16
“ 1 80 
“ 170Common, 100 lbe

gw» sptiwa ________
Patent menais, per to.........  0 00
Anchors, per lb 
Oheta cables ....
Rigging chains, per to..,. . 0 00%

. 110 “ 1 90
" 0 II 

. 0 04 “0 06

. $ 00 “ 7 00
“0 04

RATES OF EXCHANGE SATURDAY.
Buying. Selling.

9% per cent. 
8% 9% per cent.
14 dis/ % prom.
І4 dis. % prem.
14 die. 14 prem.

. 0 24 “ 0 26

.0 24 “0 26
. 0 26 “ 0 30

0 03% “ 0 03%
Barbados, new ...................... o 26 “ 027
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 0 28 “ 0 32
Fancy Demerara ...................  0 35 “ 0 36
Live-pool, ex vessel ......... Oto
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 47 
L> eerpool oivttfi? 

bag, factory filled .

Matches, 
Rice, per lb The

London, 60 days 
London, sight ..
New York ......
Boston .. ........
Montreal ..........

S%

0 43
0 50

safe, per IMPORTS.
From Trinidad, ex Duart Castle—10 bxs 

oranges, C F Carpenter and Son; 60 bags 
cocoanuts. order; 300 do do, order; 200 do, 
order.

From • Domlnica^-10 bxs oranges, 1 box 
grape fruit, 3 bxs sweet limes, 6 bxs oran
ges, 1 box grape fruit, 2 bxs, 2 bbls shad
docks, A Malcolm.

From Antigua—10 bbls, 3 hi bbls molasses, 
T H Estabrooks.

From St Kitts—13 puns molasses, 23 bbls 
do, Merritt Bios and Co.

From Bermuda—40 bble whiskey, T L 
Bourke; 1 case mdse, AdJ DesBrieay.

Also, lot of goods for Halifax.
1 EXPORTS.

By Sea.
Per sch Olayola, tor New York—By Stet

son. Cutler and Co, 903,000 laths.
Per sch Sarah H Seeton, for Salem f »— 

By N H Murchie, 70,500 boards, 16,000 laths.
Per sch Winnie Lawry, for New York—By 

Stetson, Cutler and Co, 255,894 deals.

.. 0 90 “ 1 00
Cream ot tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18% “ 0 19 
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 Я “ 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb ........
Cassia, per lb, ground.
Cloves, whole................
Cloves, ground .. ... .
Singer, ground ............
Pepper, ground.. ..........
Bicarb soda, per keg..
Sal soda, per lb...........

0 60 “ 0 70
0 18 “ 0 20 
0 12 “ 0 15
0 18 “ 0 20 
0A6 “ 0 20
0 12 " 0 15
2 30 “ 3 40
0 00% “ 0 01% Much

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04% “ o 04% 
Car at:lam, 2nd grade, per lb 0 04% “ 0 04% 
Yellow, bright, per lb...... 0 03%" 0 01
Yellow, per lb....................... 0 03% "
Dark yellow, per lb........... . 0 03% " 0 03%
Paris lumps, per box......... . 0 06% “ 0 06
Pulverized sugar, per lb..,. 0 05%“ 0 06

0 03%

l
Black 12’s. short stock, p lb. 0 41 " 0 44
Congou, per lb, finest...... 0 22 “ 0 28
Congou, per lb, good......... . 0 18 “ 0 22
Congou, per lb, common.... 0 11 "0 15
Ooolong, per lb ................. 0 30 “ 0 40

Tobacco-
Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb. 0 57 “ 0 61
Black, highest grade, per lb. 0 61 " 0 62
Bright, per lb....................... 0 57 “ 0 73

RAISING $1 BILLS.

Dominion Notes to $5 Passed on Re
tail Merchants.

HAMLITON, Ont, Feb. 9,—The de
tective department Is engaged in try
ing to find out the persons who are at 
work raising new $1 dominion notes 
to $5. Quite a number of storekeep
ers have had them passed on them 
for $5. One was given to James Kirk, 
the York street tobacco dealer, and 
the cashier in Peebles’ grocery found 
one among the pile of bills In the 
coth drawer.

The raising process is a simple, but 
clever one. Tobacco stamps, which 
are very much like the government’s 
promises to pay, are used, and the 
figure five is cut out and skilfully 
pasted over the large figure one ln 
the comer ot the bill.

Storekeepers should be on the look
out for these bills.

PROVISIONS.
The market Is firm, but without change in 

quotations.
American clear pork .......
American mess pork .........
Old American light oleer 

perk . . ....
P.,E. I. mess ....,......
P. E. Island prime mens
Plate beef ............
Extra plate beef .
Lard, compound 
Lard, pure ......

Miss May McCarron of Carleton 
heights, St. John, who for several 
years was manager ot the millinery 
department of John S. Trites in Sus
sex, is registered at the Queen hotel 
today, where she was met by a num
ber of her lady friends glad to see 
her. Rumor has it that Miss McCar
ron may iretum to pursue her avoca
tion in one of our large mercantile 
houses here. If true, she will be 
heartily welcomed by her lady friends.

Mrs. Jacob Nowlon of the Me- 
her bam,

14 50 15 60
0 00 0 00

........ 12 OO " 13 00
14 60 “ 14 75
» 60 " 10 00 

13 25 " 13 60
13 60 “ 13 76

.. 0 06% " 0 07% 

.. 0 07% " 0 0»
GRAIN, SEEDS. HAY, BTC.

Oats are higher than a week ago, both for 
Ontario and N. B. grain. Split peas and 
pot barley are higher.
Gate (Ontario), car lota .... 0 38 
Oats (Carleton Co.) .
Beane (Canadian), h ........ 100
Beaus, prime ........ ......
Improved yellow eye
Split peas..........................
.Round peas ....................
POt barley . . .................
Hay, preesed. car lots ....
Timothy seed, American .... 178 " 190
Red Clover .......................... » 08% “ 0 09%
Alslke clover ........................ » os “ oo$'

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC. •
Flour eased a little, then turned higher 

again and the market is strong in the 
west. Oatmeal Is firm. Middlings are again 
marked higher.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 000 *“ 200
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 6 00 "128
Manitoba hard wheat . ...... 6 76 " 6 86
Oanadlan high grade tomlly. 4 90 " 6 06
.Medium patents ................. 4 70 “ 4 86
Oatmeal, standard................  3 85 “ 3 95
Oatmeal, rolled ...........  8 86 “ 3 95

f Corniueal .............................. 190 " 195
Middlings, bulk, car lote .... 19 00 “ 20 00
Middlings, bod’d, small lots. Я 00 “ 22 00
Bran, bulk, ear lots ...........I8 60 "17 00
Bran, small lote........ ............17 0» "18 00
Cottonseed meal .................  26 00 “ 28 00

“ 0 39 
0 29 “ 0 30

“ 110 
... 0 96 “ 105
.. 166 "175
... 3 50 “3 60
... 8 00 “ 8 26
... 3 26 " 3 35

9 60 “ 1» 00

chanlcs’ settlement lost 
which contained a lot of bay and, 
farming utensils; loss fully three 
thousand dollars. The fire had its 
origin by a small boy playing with 
matches. Her loss at this season of 
the year will be very 
case is one for the consideration of 
the charitable.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 11.-The two 
year old daughter of James Crowe of 
Lower St. Marys met a terrible death 
thjs forenoon. The child’s parents 
had gone out and left her alone ta the 
house for e short time. It is supposed 
she attempted to put n-ood in the 
kitchen stove gnd ignited her dress. 
A neighbor passing heard the child’s 
screams, and running ln found the 
little girl enveloped in flames. He at 
once rolled her in snow, and put out 
the fire, but she only lived a few min
utes, and died before her parents re
turned. The family moved here 
years ago from Wahademoak lake, 
Queens county.

Dr. Deacon and W. C. H. Grimmer 
of St. Stephen, and J. C. Henry, offi
cers of the grand lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, arrived here tills afternoon, 
and with about twenty members from 
Fredericton lodge went to Marysville 
this evening, where a new lodge of 
that order was instituted ibout forty 
strong.

GtAGBTOWN, Queens Oo„ Feb. 10,—

DISAPPOINTING FOR TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETIES.

severe. Her
і

KIDNEY DECEIT.

How Many are Unintentionally De- 
eelved In Treating Kidney Disorders 
—Can You Afford to Trsfle With Your 
Own Existence?—If You Suspect 
There is any Kidney Trouble,Discard 
Pills, Powders and Cure АІІЯ-South 
American Kidney Cure Is a Time- 
Tried and Testified Kidney Speelflc.

I heir that two more distilleries are to be
a few 

Somer-
erected ln Scotland at once. Only 
weeks ago I Informed you that (he 
set house authorities had found it necessary 
to obtain treasury sanction for an Increased 
staff owing to the great boom In Scotch 
whisky. At the present moment there are 
168 dtotllleries at work ln Scotland, many of 
which, I learn, are scarcely able to keep 
race with the orders ot their customers.— 
Glasgow Herald.

Electricity travels about 90,000 miles 
a second, faster than light.

Every year about 18,000 horses die, 
or are killed, in London.

A remedy which dissolves all obstructions, 
which heals and strengthens the affected 
parts, and which from Its very nature 
eradicates all Impurities from the system. Is 
the only safe and sure remedy In cases of 
kidney disorder. Such a remedy is South 
American Kidney Cure. This is not here- 
aay. The formula has been put under the 
severest ot tests, and It has been proclaimed 
by the greatest authorities In the world of 
medical science that liquids—and liquids 
Mtly—will obtain the results sought for. A 
liquid remedy taken Into the system goes 
directly Into the circulation and attacks Im
mediately the effected parte, while solide 
such ae pille or powders cannot poeslbly at
tain these results. Kidney disorders cannot 
afford to be trifled With. The quickest way 
te the safest way to combat these insidious 
ailments. This great remedy never fails. 
It’s a liquid kidney epeoifle. It’s a solvent.

seme
AWbn. ' Wood's Phoephodlne,FRUITS. ETC.

There is no change In this Het this week.
Currants, per lb.....................
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07
Bvap apples, per lb.........
Dried apples ....................
Grenoble Walnuts ............
Popping corn, per lb........
Brazils
French walnuts ...........
Prunes, Cal.....................
Prunes, Bosnia ..........
Peanuts, roasted ........

tonffSjecaaPwpaîmesa^aH^eflfeote of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six.$5. One trill pte*86' six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

’ïbo V oofi Оотьаюу, Windsor, Out
sold in St. John by all responsible drug

gists. and W. C. Wilson, St. John, Weet.

0 06 " 0 06% 
“ 0 07% 

0 10 "0 10% 
0 06 " 0 06% 
012 “ 0B.
0 07% " 0 00 

"012% 
0 0» " 010

... 0 06 “ 00»

... 0 04% “ 0 v6

... 0 » " 0 10

BRIGHT A8 A DOLLAR.
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Measles in Mild I 
Southampti

Sudden and M> sferiot 
James Taggart, 

chant of Ri

DIGBY, Feb. 10. 
term ot the county J 
cn Tuesday, the 8th 
ary presiding.

In the case of Nl 
the appeal was disj 
of the commissioned 
case of Melanson v 
continued. In Morri 
peal allowed. Cossa 
judgment reserved. 
Blanc, case continu 
War ne v. Komiensk 
tried. Lettney v. Ld 
tinned; W. C. R. Cj 
continued. Zeigler 1 
was tried and judgl 

Geo A. Vye retun 
visit to New York d 

SOUTHAMPTON, I 
Though measles are 
home in the place nl 
reported.

Rev. Mr. Johnson 
an invitation to tha 
Bear River church, | 
ject to the will ot I 
Mr. Williams has, 
conditions, accepted] 
the Parrsboro circuj 
church will leave tti 
next pastor in the q 

Elisha Taylor’s I 
last Monday in des 
week’s suffering. T1 
44 years of age, an| 
D. J. Taylor of Par] 
tive of West Brook] 

Mr. Roscoe and H 
contracted to haul | 
West Brook. Mr. Cj 
an Immense quanti] 
winter, and expects ] 
crew of men to run! 
night, tin order to J 
season’s output of ] 
opens.

Great piles of pitl 
along the line of tl 
way awaiting shipJ 
culty Is experienced] 
getting cars.

PARRSBORO, N. | 
a sensation has bed 
the disappearance J 
general merchant. 1 
Monday and went q 
company with a plal 
Ids travelling com] 
Hebert, and has nod 
since. He has had! 
head at various till 
lieved by many thal 
appearance is the ra 
rangement.

Alexander H. DyJ 
action against L. a 

. ,ef the Parrsboro I 
charge that Mr. G<1 
ing him up to ridil 
in the columns of ■ 
thus injured his b| 
tation. Mr. Dyas 
suit against James 
charge that he (Daj 
to the town while I 
town council.

J. L. Gordon, secs 
ton Y. M. C. A., is j 
meetings here in tl 
local Y. M. C. A.

HALIFAX, N. Sj 
was introduced in tl 
terday incorporating 
Iron and Steel Cod 
pany is intended tcj 
pany now owning ! 
Works, with the obi 
these works and erl 
in Cape Breton. •] 
that they shall be ■ 
ation.

J. J. Wood Gava 
w»6s killed Friday 1 
riing away, the sled 
post. His neck wsd 
erased was sixty yd 
a widow and two dj

A ST. JOHN

The following tte 
recent issue of Mot 
don:

“Captain C. C. Dr 
manded the battle 
Straits since Octotx 
the nice billet vocal 
as senior officer « 
able and popular of 
won the approbatio 
hove served under 
der, consistency, aj 
'his language and I 
pointment is wortii 
gether with an 
which, with its gro 
picturesque object 
the Rook. But few 
a record of active 
ln flag and gunnei

Oa.pt Charles Coi 
John man, a son ot 
Drury, formerly s» 
and nephew of th« 
Drury, registrar « 
bates, St John. Q 
city about 1860, -wi 
years of age. He ] 
ceesful ever since 
service. A few y 
St Jbhn.

AN IMPUTA’
(From the % 

“Do you,” said the 
Piute Pete into a re* 
make a practice of 
knife?"

Course was the 
I didn’t know no b 
my fingers, did you

HI
I

Are Disturbed wh- 
fuses to do its X 
Upsets the Wh oli 
Wrecks of More 
any Other Compl
“For several years] 

ot severe nervous hes 
became absolutely 1 
trouble. I also becaq 
gestion. I was persis 
erican Nervine. I pi 
beadèchea were retirl 
and, «a a remarkably] 
tlrely. The remedy 
up my system wondq 
Beaverton.
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 16, 1898.SECOND PART. 11=
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Separator Test 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 9, 1898.

To the Editor of the Sun: CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 10.—The tea
Sir—A* agent for P. W. Sharpie», will you meeting under the auepicee o< the Y. M. C. _____

kindly allow me apace to correct a false A., Thursday last, netted about 8200 to the THB NAJ&ROW8, Queens Co., Feb. 
Impression Implied in the report of your aaeoclatlon. 8,—Mise Annie L. Brigee’e urine for
Suaeex correspondence regarding a BO- The Sons of England took possession of b-e,cal’ed separator teat In your issue their new hall In Brown » Block, Thursday echo°1 weo by
of February 3rd. The famous Sharp- last. It 1» very a well equipped room, and Hour liâmes, 
lea Russian Separator was not used In the large attendance evidenced the Interest I Little Mise Hazel L. Orchard gave 
the so-called teat We have a record lor in their new quarters by the members. a birthday party at her home an the 
this machine of skimming much closer than At the annual meeting of the Provincial oath jin Vn-nle т
that of the Apha on the above occasion, Exhibition Association of P. E. Island, the 7*tn 06 Jan- Annie L. Briggs, the
which they claim Is the cleanest they have following board of directors for Ш8 was teacher, and her scholars were- pre-
ever done. The machine we entered was a elected: E. R. Brow, F. L. Hassard, J. J. sent, Hazel being one of the number
new style, called the Tubular, put on the gevles, R. R. Fitzgerald. C. C. Gardiner, F. Among tlioee lavlted were м-vrtl» 
market for the first time only this wlnUr H. Beer and Hector McLeod. The thanks „ ТГ ” , “3?°*
and its particular strong point Is its capacity °t the association were presented to Hon. Qertie Robmeon, Mamie Cor,
as well as its close skimming. We entered Benjamin Rogers, the retiring president ; Linda White, Géorgie Barnee, Clara, 
the test with the understanding that at “в to Hon. A. B. Warburton, retirmg Robinson. Р1Л Share Isabel Robin- leest six rune would be allowed. We, how- secretary. A petition numerously signed was son Beatrice Anderw^n Greet* 
ever, were only allowed one run of twenty- Presented asking for the appointment of A. ’ tieatrlc0 Anderson, Greeta Robin- 
nine minutes. We therefore claim there was McNeil as secretary, end was handed to the 8011 ап« Annie Briggs end others, 
no test, as we should have been allowed that ne* board. t Feb. 10th—The members of The Nar-
run M least to properly adjust our machine. At the residence of John Robertson, Long гггогя_ MnnrwvnaWo We further claim there was no tort, m b£h Creek, on the 2nd Inst, the Rev. C. W ^ ^
machines were to run their full capacity Corey of this city officiated at the marriage cove churches met recently at the 
vir.. Alpha 3,000 lbs.; Turbular, 3,000 lbs. per <* Mise Christy A. Robertson to Hector Me- Parsonage and gave the Rev. C. W. 
hour, and while our machine considerably The bride was attended by Miss Townsend a donation. A well unread
overrun its capacity, the Alpha did not Christy McLesn, and the groom by James talble w„„ : fh . .
nearly reach theirs. To further show we Barra eh of Canoe Cove. The bride was wa® nU®“ Up by 016 ladiee *°r
were not justly treated, we were allowed Prettily attired In gray cloth, trimmed with tbe occasion. The rev. gentleman was 
but five days to get our machine and man ellk gimp and lace, and carried a most presented with a purse of $64 In money 
from beyond Philadelphia, while the Alpha beaut?fta Illy bouquet. The bridesmaid was and goods to the amount of $14 90 
People had nearly three Weeks to come from dressed In cream serge, trimmed with crepe ть* ЇІлГ .
Montreal. The style of machine we bed at deohene and satin ribbon. The evening was There were speeches by W. H. White,
the Sussex Dairy School has three times In ver7 happily spent D. Ferris, J. Ferris and others.
the west beaten the Alpha on a butter test ! J- W. Wortman of West Cape has joined j--------------------------------
We shipped the machine from Sussex to On- 1116 Klondyke expedition. He Is an old Call- unw « wnviv lssnir unurvru іапп
tario, where It waa eold, and where the de» fornla miner. HUW A WUfflAN MADE MONEY IN 1897
mand Is such R Is difficult to get the ma- On the 2nd Inst, the Rev. C. W. Corey ’ »•■*
chinos fast enough. We are willing to meet married Geo. T. Gillespie of Clyde River to Havlne reed тмигош,» _»the Alpha at any time, at any piece, under Mies Sadie M. Hearts of Cornwall. п,ШІ№гоив ®cc0ualts
equal conditions, and show that all we claim Prosecutor Beers of Kings county obtain- P^P10 meadng money easily, prompts 
for our machine as the beet In every par- *d convictions before Stipendiary Blanchard m® to give my experience. During the 
tlcular Is correct. Thanking you for your against Geo. B. McEachren and John Mc- 
kindness In publishing above.

Yours truly.

NOVA SCOTIA. P. E. ISLAND.

Going to the Klondyke—Wedding Bells — 
Annual Meeting.

The Alaska-Yukon Gold Placer

And Quartz Mining Company.”

THE NARROWS. '6S
A -Birthday Party and a Pastor Re

membered by Hie Flocks.
Measles in Mild Form Infest Every 

Southampton Home.
Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington.

Authorized Capital, $6,000,000. Shares fully paid up and non-assessable, par value, $1.

COL^,VÏVtÎLTF,RÎÎE.R (alao President of the Le Boi).................................President
f T,ce P/eeideiit of the Le Roi)................ ..........let Vice-Presideat
J. R CRICHTON, Mayor of Seattle, Wash.............................. 2nd VI rr Pmtridmf
ANpReWJ^JJBERO. President Scandinavian-American Bank, Seattle.. ..Treasurer 
J. D. HELM, Seattle, Wash.......................................................... .................... Secretary

Sudden and Mysterious Disappearance of 
James Taggart, a General Mer

chant of Parrsboro.
1

іDIGBY, Feb. 10.—The February 
term of the county court opened here 
cn Tuesday, the 8th Inst., Judge Sav- 
a ry presiding.

In the case of Nichols v. Comeau, 
the appeal was dismissed and order 
of the commissioner confirmed, 
case of Melanson v. Melanson was 
continued. In Morrill v. Johnson, ap
peal allowed. Cossabroom v. Jordan, 
judgment reserved. In BurnefC v. Le- 
Blanc, case continued. The case of 
Warne v. Komiensky is now being 
tried. Lettney v. Longstaff, case con
tinued; W. C. R. Co. v. Copp, case 
continued. Zeigler v. Hill; this case 
was tried and judgment reserved.

Geo A. Vye returned today from a 
visit to New York and Boston.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.. Feb. 1L— 
Though measles are in nearly every 
home in the place no severe cases are 
reported.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, having received 
an invitation to the pastorate of the 
Bear River church, has accepted, sub
ject to the will of conference. Rev. 
Mr. Williams has, under the same 
conditions, accepted an invitation to 
the Parrsboro circuit. Southampton 
church will leave the matter of their 
next pastor In the hands of the Lord.

Elisha Taylortk Illness culminated 
last Monday in death, after only a 
week’s suffering. The deceased was 
44 years of age, and was the son of 
D. J. Taylor of Parrsboro, and a na
tive of West Brook.

Mr. Roscoe and E. G. Lewis have 
contracted to haul S. Copp’s deal to 
West Brook. Mr. Copp is putting out 
an immense quantity of deals this 
winter, and expects to put on another 
crew of men to run the mill day and 
night, ^n order to manufacture the 
season’s output of logs before spring 
opens.

Great piles of pit timber are lying 
along the line of the Parrsboro rallr 
way awaiting shipment. Much diffi
culty is experienced by contractors In 
getting cars.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 11,—Quite 
a sensation has been caused here by 
the disappearance of James Taggart, 
general merchant, who left home on 
Monday and went to River Hebert In 
company with a piano agent. He left 
Ms travelling companion at River 
Hebert, and has not been heard from 
since. He has bad trouble with his 
head at various times, and it is be
lieved by many that his singular dis
appearance is the result of mental de
rangement

Alexander H. Dyas has entered an 
action against L. S. Gove, publishes 
of the Parrsboro Leader, on the 
charge that Mr. Gowe has been hold
ing him up to ridicule and contempt 
in the columns of his paper, and has 
thus injured his business and repu
tation. Mr. Dyas has also brought 
suit against James W. Day, on the 
charge that he (Day) had sold goods 
to the town while a member of the 
town council.

J. L. Gordon, secretary of the Bos
ton Y. M. C. A., is holding a series of 
meetings here in the interest of the 
local Y. M. C. A.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 13.—A bill 
was Introduced in the legislature yes
terday Incorporating the Nova Scotia 
Iron and Steel Company. This 
pany Is Intended to succeed the com
pany now owning the Ferrona Iron 
Works, with the object of abandoning 
those works and erecting a new plant 
in Cape Breton, 
that they shall be exempt from tax
ation.

J- J- Wood Gavalton of Yarmouth 
v9ss killed Friday by his horse run- 
riing away, the sleigh striking a gate 
post. His neck was broken. The de
ceased was sixty years old, and leaves 
a widow and two daughters.

A ST. JOHN MAN’S PROMOTION.

^The ALASKA-YUKON CO. owns the following valuable properties in the 
JK XiOIDT JD I K ТГІ, viz. : Claim “61,” 600x1600 feet, on the Bonanza 

Creek ; the Buckley claim, 600x1600 feet, at the junction of Forty-Mile Creek and 
Nugget Gulch ; three quartz claims, the “ Emma M.,’* “ Despondent ’'and Tenderfoot” 
and have had twenty men at П son City for six months.

This is not a speculation, l, < the case with “ prospecting” companies for the value 
of the properties owned by the Auska-Ynkon Co., has already been demonstrated.

The present price of treasury stock is 26 cents per share, and we only ask tbe publie 
to invest after they have fully *ati«fied themselves that there is nothing better in tbe 
market A complete prospectus, md an authentic map of Alaska, furnished free a dob 
application to the Company’s authorized Brokers. 1

The

a
-

MOORE KELLY & CO.,
220 Board of Trade. MONTREAL.

it
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A Combination Dairy Cow
■•J

Donald of Souris for violation of the C. T. ^
Act and each defendant was fined $60 and vart<yu® specialties, Dish Wetihers be- 
coets. , In* indtixted, but usually met with,

The Rev. J. Layton of Covehe&d has been ’ failure until I tried the Imperial Dish
the recipient of a pair of fur sleigh robes, a Washer Sinro to.Vi ги» --„vA Gross Injustice In the Removal of Upper “t of harness and other equipments for his » h ‘ , ti^Ln

Kent Poet Office. work. , 1 have made from $100 to $150 per
To the Editor of the Sun- The annual meeting of the Church of Eng- month, and only worked part of the

c,_ w. ... . , „ land la In session In St. Paul’s church, this time.
^,r ~~ We In this peaceful community city. The work of the different яееНлпн of ! 

thought to escape the bitter blows dealt so the Island was discussed by the DCS. ex- requires little or no ability to sell
liberal govern- ecutive and the usual grants made. W. L. ■ the Imperial’ Dish Washer, as It Is

which ІШ ̂ Ж’ГДЛ ^chV^clsT^d Pmâr 1CoEP£ad°ï °“ІУ I*sceseary to show

totdd pXtoly°betto tojvetols'thrt paper, togetifer witiTothw matwnfof er <”«*> 3000 « wash, dry and polish
ÏÏÏÏSr* ÏÏSSbiU the majority LTaa^Jd^digan BrMge h, aid ! Z S^torwS

of the people a murmur would cot be made, of All Saints church on Feb. 2nd and 3rd J wemn* |™яй8’ *“
From the newly appointed office a distance of retted $200 I quires little or no argument to make a
?£^UtJWD^LleUtre.tfhe6 5?tw^n 11 a°d The contract for building the new St. - sale.
!r ° Beechwood the next office south, Ann’s R. C. church, Lot 66, has been award- і M any of your readers desire a nro-
whereas five miles Intervenes north to Ktl- ed to D G McDorald unit v nradlev uesire a probtrni, fay nothing of those who are to be A^illher betoi rt'me^ are " pr^artog to dfcaib}t ,and genteel employment I
supplied with mall from the hack settlement, leave for the Klondyke In a few days, viz. і 'would strongly recommend, the tousi-

thou8ht a con- Messrs. Richard Farquharson of Charlotte- ; ness of selling these Dish Washers
C«^»le exalt- town, Duncan Martin of Brackley Point road, Ladles can do the work as well ач

ed position, they might have selected one of Calvin Howatt of Trvon Gordon Daweon of „ ule work as well as
tiielr number near where the post office has Cape Traverse and Bernard Trowsdale of n^L No experience Is- necessary.
Dten, .яца which is the proper place. Per- Conway. і «ou сял зеоиге fiül particulars and
ахГ |7^П)п^1пааП^ПЬЕЦ^и^ ЬеІГГот^^ ^ ^ ГоТІЇ* ÏÏSÜ ^п ^ & №е Ьу
been sharpened on the wrong side when the default of payment of a fine of $20 for viola- 
next election takes place. tion of the law regarding lobster fishing,

imposed a few weeks ago.
The civic elections of yesterday 

sharply contested In some of the wards, and 
the sewerage plebiscite has almost astonish
ed Its most ardent friends. The elections

H. B. WHITE.
Agent for Sharpies Separators.

!

і
The common cow is generally very 1 > 

hardy but even her robust constitution I ! 
will be the better and stronger, and \ | 
her dairy value enhanced manyfold V 

if during the winter you add some of 11
11to make sales. When the house-keep-

Dick’s Blood Purifier « >

і і
і >

re- I ►
to her feed. It sharpens tl>e appetite <?f an indifferent eater, tones і ! 
up the system, strengthens the generative organs, and keeps her in J [ 
good health for the Calving Season. 1 ►

I I
( і50 cents a package. іo
11

Lecming, miles a Co.,
A«thta, MONTREAL.

DICK A CO.,
PSOPRIETORS. | |

I I

to the Imperial Dteh Washer Oo., St. 
Louis, Mlesouri, «я« ■C“F. M.”

JUSTICE. Home Work for Families.SIMPLE
OPERATION.

A PAIR IN 
SO MINUTES.

MARYSVILLE.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Feb. 8,— 
The second masquerade carnival of 
the season came off on Friday even
ing, and proved to be even a greater 
success than the former one. The 
judges were J. B. Hawthorne, D. E. 
Crowe and Dr. McNally, assisted by 
Mrs. M. F. Reid, Mrs. Hawthorne and 
Mrs. Dunbar, and _thelr decision of 
the fortunate prize - winners gave gen
eral satisfaction. The prize winners 
were: Ladles most handsome cos
tume, Miss Florence Tapley, as Sea- 
Queen, prize $4; ladles most original 
costume, Mlssesi Alice Davenport and 
Georgle White as two old ladles, prize 
$& gentlemen’s most handsome cos
tume, Ellbridge Grant as Louts XV., 
prize $4; gentlemen’s most original 
costume, (Messrs. McDonald, Radcllff, 
Darlington and Fleet, as Klondyke 
organ, prize $3; children’s most hand
some costume, Miss Alice Day ae 
Queen of the Fairies, prize $2; boys’ 
most original costume, Master John 
Gibson as the Htinter, prize $2.

Morris Downing Is lying very low at 
his home. Mrs. James Miller is slow
ly improving from the effects of her 
recent accident. Mrs. Hugh Harrison 
is quite 111.

were ■
Pork Factory and the Wheti Question.

To the Editor of the Sun:

ШіШШШШШїШШ-
Hooper, Geo. Wheatley. The election in 
ward 2 wjs a close one, McDonald being el
ected over McCarran by the casting vote of 
the returning officer, John S. McDonald. Mc- 
Oarron has entered a protest on the ground 
that three votes cast for McDonald were Il
legal.

The plebiscite on sewerage gave a major
ity in each ward In favor. There were 1,218 
for and 617 against; majority In favor of, 601.

XX/E’WANT'the services of a number of families 1 
v * to do work for us knitting Seamless
» .1 Bicycle Stockings,

FOR THE TRADE I Woodmen’s Socks, end 4 
‘ —“-J Motormen’s Mittens. Z

\X7E FURNISH machine and material under contract to 3 
vv Reliable Families Only. Yarn is very light, and by I 

sending It'out and having it returned by parcel post as3 
L finished, we are enabled to employ a largernumber of people, Y 
й and thereby save taxes, insurance, andinterest on money. 3
F Лт-вТЯАРГ WORK and 0OOD PJDSS
À (whole or spare time) to these who make prompt returns. W 
В For particulars ready to commence send name aid address : Д
^ The Co-operative Knitting Co.,

Georgetown, OsL

/do that, but I have not hod time to do so 
before.

To start with, your correspondent says 
“that owing to bed roads the afternoon 
meeting was not largely attended, but the 
evening session was better."

The fact is that is spite of heavy roods, 
the hall was full and all the seats taken. In 
the afternoon, and in the evening all the 
standing room was taken beside. In fact, 
the place was crowded.

Your correspondent evidently Is no sup
porter of the government under whose di
rection these institute meetings are being 
held, add he Is therefore a little Inclined to 
ridicule the efforts to help the ^armors.
Now, Mr. Editor, the farmers are not glng 
to be influenced against an attempt on the 
part of the government to help the agricul
tural interests of the country. It is not 
often, nor to any great extent, that our 
legislators In the past have recognised the 
needs of agriculture In N. B., and now that 
some attempt Is being made In that line, and 
as these Institute meetings are the direct re
sult of a request from the Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association, I feel bound as a 
farmer and as a member of the association, 
to say candidly that I for one appreciate the 
efforts on the part of the government, and 
I know I am not the only one, judging from 
the largo attendance at the meetings, that 
thinks that way. I think I am not far 
wrong in saying that the farmers as a class 
will support the men who in turn support 
them, and Juet as soon as they find agricul
ture neglected they have the remedy in their 
own hands.

Ten yeare ago, at a meeting of the Far
mers’ Association in Fredericton, I moved 
a resolution asking the government of that 
time to Appropriate a sum of money to be 
used In the promotion of Institute work all 
through the province. I don’t remember if (From the Washington Star.)
the resolution was seconded or not, but at і “I should not be surprised it this Klo.i- 
all events It did not pass, and it is only a dyke craze wouldn't be the means of bullo- 
year ago when a similar resolution was pee- | 
aed unanimously at a meeting of the same - 
association. So you see the commissioner of 
agriculture Is doing exactly what the far
mers have asked to be done, and, moreover, 
he la trying to ascertain the opinion of far
mers on other subjects of interest. If he 
will only allow himself to be influenced by 
the voice of the F. and D.’s meeting, to be 
held In Fredericton next week, it will be a • 
good thing tor all concerned.

Your correspondent again makes a mis- і 
take when he reported me as speaking 
against the proposed pork-packing factory in 
SL John. In reply to this, I have only to 
say that I was the mover of the reeolutlon 
favoring the establishment of such a factory.
In this connection I beg to repeat what 1 
said at the meeting, viz., that I do not think 
it would be wise or right for the govern
ment of the city of St. John to bonus a 
factory of this kind. Pork packers as a 
general rule make money pretty fact, and 
so long as that is so I fail to see a sufficient 
іcason for handing over to them a quantity 
of the people's money. When there is en
ough pork produced In these provinces there 
will be men on hand to handle and manu
facture the product. We had better learn to 
supply our own markets before we think of 
putting up an article for export. It we had 
a packing factory now, it would take all; or 
perhaps more than all, the pork produced in 
Nova Scotia and this province to keep It 
running, the product would be exported, and 
then our home consumers would have to 
send west to get their own supply. Or on 
tile other hand. If this big establishment 
®?,Id 1° tue home trade they would kill out 
all the smaller concerns, and then would dlc- 

to the farmers, and we would he 
right back where we are now.

No, Mr. Editor, don’t give them any 
financial aid. It the country can supply 
them with pork, we will have packers with
out the bonus, and will be glad to see them.
In the meantime promote dairying in ail its 
branches, as this Is at the foundation of pig
raising. Look at the “tight little island.”
They first started to boom cheese and 
butter production, and they now have as 

. result far more pork than they 
ever had before. If the government at Ot- 
tawa would only do for N. B. and N. S. 
what the late administration did for the Is
land they will put a feather in their cap.

One thing leads to smother. I am think
ing now of the question of “wheat growing 
rnd flour mills.’’ It any one is silly enough 
to pay me to grow wheat, why, of course, I 
will grow it, but certainly not otherwise, 
while flour is low. The whole thing is ridi
culous. Why we don’t even grow enough of 
the rougher grains to supply our present 
wants In the fattening of pigs and cattle.’
We have to import large quantities of feed 
to help us out. Here again ae must look 
to the dairy for assistance. Dairy farming 
means better farming, and better farming 
means more grain and more live stock on 
the farm. And more live stock means a 
greater need still for rough grains to feed.
And until wo produce all the feed grain we 
require, wheat growing will be of small Im
portance In this province, unless, of course, 
we are paid for growing It However, the 
mere suggestion of this wheat question 
shows a disposition on the part of the gov
ernment to help agriculture. We went to 
foster the idea and lead tt to other channels 
and steer clear of wheat.

Yours truly,

- Я
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TO OTOttE APPLES. ■

lodge, L O. G. T,, will 
■Crystal lodge at North 

River an Saturday afternoon, Fèb. 
26 till, і net

Mr. end Mrs. Alex. Kingston are re
ceiving congratulations oil the birth 
of a daughter.

r ST. JOHN CO. WEST L, O. L.

(From 'Wednéeaay’a Daily Sim.) 
The annual meeting of St. John County 

We* L. O. L. wee held last evening In Tem
perance hall, South Bay. A large represent
ation from the several primary lodges were 
present; also Sr. D. G. M., D. McArthur, 
Aid. A. YK (Macrae, Wm. Grant and N. J. Morr%m- p; M„ * thM=,ty.

that a» tSe-l

Finch District 
convene with

(Acadian OrtibardlsL) ...
L. 8. Tufts and. Arch. Foster of 

Kingston Station were In KentvUle 
and Port Williams last week. They 
intend to build a large frost-proof 
warehouse at Klgnaton Station for 
storage and packing of supplée. They 
examined -the large warehouse of W. 
H. Chase’s at 'Port Williams, and In
terviewed Manager Gtfkins as to the 
placing of a switch to their proposed 
warehouse. The building, when erect
ed will probably be 32x160 feet. About 
a dozen of the prominent fruit grow
ers of Kingston will be interested In 
the scheme. The packing house of L. 
O. Nelly at Ayleefond has demon
strated to our .farmers the need of 
several buildings at various points 
along the D. A. Ry.

The ге-
Згу and treasurer showed 
in the county were In a 

proeperoue condition. D. McArthur, D. G. 
”... prertded ddrifig the election and ihetai-

, chaplain.
«bull, flhtanolal secretary; 
Kffariand, rec. secretary.

BRONCHITIS CURED.
Messrs. T. Mllbum & Oo., Toronto, 

Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil for my children wtoén they 
had bronchitis omd always with great 
success. I use It also for sore throat, 
and can say there is nothing to equal 
It as a sure cure.

MRS. JAMBS O’BRIEN,
Huntsville, Ont.

Ш;

W
Dr.i
Robert : 
James 1 
Samuel 
waiter 

tarera. ‘

wuon, treasurer; 
ire, D. of C.; 
rgUeun, lecturer; 
tttm and Fred Tratton,

Speeches were made by the newly elected 
officers'and Aid. McArthur end Macrae, ' 

rant and N. Morrison, after which ro- 
erhmenta were served;
The next meeting of the. county lodge wffl 

be held with No. 29, Plsarinco.

WOODSTOCK.

Presentation to Mr. apd Mrs. David 
Hlpwell.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 10.—On the 
evening of the 9th inst. the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hlpwell on Elm 
street was visited by some 30 mem
bers of the True Blue lodge of Wood- 
stock. presenting Mr. and Mrs. Hip- 
well with a beautifully designed oak 
chair selected by .Alex. Henderson 
and two costly pieces of china, ac
companied by an address in the hand 
of M. Brewer, who, presented the same 
In a very pleasant manner, expressing 
the esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. 
Hlpwell are held by their friends and 
associates in the town and country, 
the occasion being the seventeenth 
anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 
Hlpwell acknowledged that the gath
ering was wholly unexpected and said 
he was much moved when, he thought 
of the many expressions of kindness 
of his host of friends, assuring all 
that the last 17 years were the bright
est of his life and also expressing the 
gratitude Mrs. Hlpwell felt on the oc
casion.

com-
D. lec-

PROSPECTIVB FORTUNE.
ALBERT OO.A clause provides

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
Wb. 11,—Undaunted Lodge, No. 326, 
І. O. G. T., has Installed the following 
officers for the current term: John J- 
Christopher, C. T.; David R. Christo
pher, V. T.; Etta Spencer, Sect; Sand- 
ford Anderson, A. S. ; Josiah Christo
pher, F. SL; Mrs. S. C. Spencer, Trees.; 
Mrs. Cessie Leighton, Chap.; Warren 
Sears, M.; Arthur Christopher, A. M.; 
Blanche Martin, G. ; Charles Taylor, 
S.; E. E. Peck, P. C. T.

slng up Jlnklee’ fortune.”
“Is he going to dig gold?”
“No. He saved up enough money to make 

the trip and then changed bie mind and 
opened a grocery.”

WHMitim Thorpe has presented to the 
British Museum the Shell of a giant . 
tortoise, wîfiob lived for upwards of 
200 years in the grounds of Plantation 
bouse, St, Helena. It was frequently 
the object of much curiosity on the 
part of the gréait Napoleon during his 
enforced stay on the island.

1
NThe following item, appeared in a 

recent Issue of Modem Society. Lon- 
don: - -

Veterinary Column
J* F. H„ Cambridge, Maee.—A sprain such as yon 

describe is net incurable. Use Tuttle’s Eli кпи 
Horseman, Elgin, Ill.— There is Only one sure way 

to louate a bmeneas. Apply Title's Elide, 
and it will remain moist on t he pan affected 

Mrs. F 8. T., Richmond Va. - If you find а сам 
of colic that Tuttle's Elixir will not cure, it 
will jentitie yon- to the $100 reward offered by 
Dr. Tuttle.

Wilbut 8. Davis, M. DM Alton, N. II., writes:
“ To whom it may concern ; - This certifies that 

my horse* on the twentieth day of January, 1892, 
with a bitching post and injiued her knees 

so badly th%t she was pronounced worthless by 
several horse doctors. I tri.d various remedies 
for six weeks and she grew worse. I at length 
used Tuttle’s Elixir, and in.three weeks, tiroes 
tbe time 1 commenced to use it I had her on the 
read nody for work. The kxees healed so nicely 
that it is difficult to find the scars."

“Captain C. C. Drury, who has com
manded the battleship Hood up the 
Straits since October, 1895, steps into 
the nice billet vacated by Capt. Bruce 
as senior officer at Gibraltar. This 
able and popular officer has Invariably 
won the approbation of all those who 
have served under him from the 
der, consistency, and moderation of 
Ms language and actions. The ap
pointment Is worth £983 a year, to
gether with an official residence, 
which, with its grounds, forms a very 
picturesque object to all visitors at 
the Rock. But few captains hold such 
a record of active service, especially 
in flag and gunnery ships.”

Capt Charles Canter Drury is -a St. 
John man, a son of the late Le Baron 
Drury, formerly sheriff of Kings Oo,, 
and nephew of the late W. Chipman 
Drury, registrar of deeds and

Do you • 1

4>few SUFFER
Mor- when you

EAT?SHEFFIELD.

Two Barns Wrecked, by the Last Gale 
arid Snow -Storm.

01 SHEFFIELD, Suntitiry Co., Feb. 8. 
—A frightful northeasterly snow 
storm, or Cyclone, as tt might justly 
be called, passed over here Monday 
night and last Tuesday, demolishing 
a barn partially filled with pressed 
hajr in Lower Sheffield, belonging to 
Thomas Bridges, and another on the 
island -belonging to Frederick Jewett, 
partly full of loose hay. The storm 
blockaded the roads so badly that a 
snow plow, with three spans of horses 
to propel it, was called out to enable 
the neighbors to get from one house 
to another,

і V

But for dyspepsia and in
digestion your life might be a 
pleasant one.

The misery which these 
diseases produce you know of 
only too vi(ell.

Let’s tell you of the cure. 
It’s Burdock Blbod Bitters.

In all these years of its 
ministering to stomach troubles, 
it has made happy thousands of 
dyspeptics.

Do you want the enjoyment 
of eating three meals a day and 
not suffering for it?

Then take B.B.B.
Mrs. R. M. Dargavel, Dornoch, 

Ont., says : “ I was troubled with
dyspepsia for nearly a year, I could 
scarcely stand the pain of my 
stomach and got entirely run down, 
after taking two bottlës of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was completely 
cured and my system built up. I 
highly recommend B-B.B. for the 
stomach and blood.”

N>
'

' ■ №Tuttle’s
Elixir

THE FOUNDATION 
OF HEALTH.

Without health life is not worth 
tbHMlthSs

ÜÜÎ!:. pro
bates, -St John. Capt Drury left this 
city elbout 1860, when he was fifteen, 
years of age. He has been very suc
cessful ewer since he first entered the 
service. A few years ago he visited 
St John.

!.. will du all that we claim 
for it, or we will refund 
jour money. It will cure 
all Ion»» of lameness, 
nolle, sprains, cockle 
joints, etc.

Send to us for fall par
ticulars, MAILED FB>B.

Tuttle’s Family Elixir cures Kheumtlsm, 
ÎP,1 ®rulses, Pamaetc. p amples of either 
E*ix,r .tT®* ,or three 2-cent stamps for post
age Fifty cents buys either Elixir of any 
dragnet, or It will be sent direct on receipt

::і. so easy to lose, and so
hard to regain, that its preser
vation should be the first con
sideration of all. »

Neglect of the many disorders

health lose their usefulness in 
thi^ wptld of work. :r

a necessaryAN IMPUTATION RESENTED.

(From the Washington Star.)
"Do you,” said the friend who had invited

Piute Pete into a restaurant, “Dou you—er_
make a practice of eating pie with «your 
knife T”

“ ’Course was the reply. “Yo didn’t think 
I didn’t know no better than to grab tt in 
my fingers, did you?”

. Abbey's
Effervescent Salt HAVELOCK. ■■

Death of Their Only Child—Election 
of Officers.

HAVELOCK, Kings Oo., Feb. 10,— 
The only child of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson of the Elgin, and Havelock 
railway died on Saturday. The fune
ral took place on Monday from the 
residence of Mr. Robinson, and was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Snell.
Judge Trueman Of Albert visited 

Reform lodge last Tuesday evening 
and gave a very interesting address. 
The officers for Reform for the next 
quarter were elected as follows: How
ard Garland, C. T. ; Mary Cusack, V. 
T„ Bessie Gumming, 8. of J. T.; Bert 
Taylor, F. 8.; Lottie Price, Trees; A.
J. McKnJght, Sec.; Minnie Coates, A. 
S.; a N. Price, Chap.;
Keith, M.; Clair Perry, G;;
Cusack, Sent.; B. J. Cusack, P. C. T.

1 A
DR.S.A. TUTTLE, MfBeverly St,Boston,Moss.

Is the retainer—the regainer—the 
foundation of health. It helps 
nature to-build up the systcnOhat 
neglect has broken down.

’ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is a 
well know and much appreciated 
medicine in Bnglan 
to Canadians bat is rapidly gain
ing converts here.

Many prominent physicians in 
Englandtestify tolls prevetatative 
and curative qualities in cases»! 

issness, Spleen Affections, 
prietite, Nereous"

HP Biliousness, Indl 
6iek Headache, Sea Sickness, 
Constipation, Flatulency, Fever, 
Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neu
ralgia, Gout, Skin and Kidney 
coknplalnts.

Alf druggists sell this great 
Enfflieh preparation.

Price 2/6or6o cts. a bottle.

ишишнон t ішіп, ‘km-
■s,..— ——-------------------------------- -----------

.
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HEAD-NERVES <L It la new я
Are Disturbed when the Stomaeb Be- 

any Otiher Complaint Under the Sun.
“For sevaral years, I have been a subject 

of severe nervous headache, and last June 1 
became absolutely prostrated 
trouble. I also became a martyr from indi
gestion. I waa persuaded to try South Am
erican Nervine. I procured a bottle. My 
headache» were relieved almost immediately, 
and, in a remarkably short time, left me en
tirely. The remedy hoe toned up and built 
«P my system wonderfully.” James A. Bell, 
Beaverton.

Slee -
of A s-

grow paying crops because they’re! 
fresh and always «be best. For! 
sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. ! 
Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. I 
18» Seed Annual free. Write for it. ■ 

0. M. FERRY « CO., Windsor, Ont |

from the

- ' -

THEASSSY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.. ÜWTJD, 
MONTREAL, CANADA. Trueman

NellieH. B. HALL.
“Roseneath,” Gagetown, N. B. I
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Phoephodlne,
English EemeOg. _ 
(commended by all 
Canada. Only reU- 
іе discovered. № 
ranked to cure all 
all effects of abuse 
xcesslve use of To- 
. Mailed on receipt
$6 One will piMte,

e to any address, 
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responsible drug- 
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, ADVERTISING RATES

П.00 per Inch for ordinary transient courae a long tlB,e t0 wait The Trln- 
Bdvertlslng. j idad paper points out that American

For Sale, Wanted, ete., 60 cents eacfa shippers, having a quick service from
New York, possess a notable advan- 

epectal contracts made for time ad- tage over Canadians. Now that gen
eral Interest in trade with the West 
Indies and South America has been 
aroused, and through the exertions of 
the Canadian Pacific railway the at
tention of millers and other western 
shippers has been specially directed to 
this trade. It may be possible to se
cure a direct ‘ and more frequent 
steamer service through the port of 
St John. The subject it worthy of 
the attention of the board of trade.

Trinidad and Demerara. That is of HAVELOCK, KINGS CO.

Farmers’ Meeting Addressed by Lt. Colonel 
McCrae of Guelph, Ontario.

Friday evening, 11th of February was the 
time for the farmers’ meeting at Havelock 
and K opened with a full hall. There were 
nearly two hundred people present, many of 
whom were ladies. C. F. Alward waa tailed 
to the chair and Introduced the Ont speaker 
Lt, Col. D. McCrae of Guelph, Ontario. Thé 
subject was "Tuberculosis In Cattle," and 
was listened to with great attention by the 
audience, who put many practical questions 
to the speaker. Special attention was called
to the danger from the “eputtnh’’ of con- n. . ... ■
sumptive pereone. If this were careleeely DlSCOUraged. 
thrown about, as soon as it became dry the ,
germa floated off Into the atmosphere, where, (From the Nap&nee Beaver.)
1 4?* £ouod a in It Is truly pitiable to see boys just
they ntighfset up the dUraae. °it is ^danger- bfigir‘nln& to realize the possibilities 
ous it a careless consumptive be attending o£ Bfc stricken down with disease, 
cattle that some of them will very soon con- the escape from which Is sometimes
biTvery9 Lh0U5ht t0,be U«le ahort of a miracle,
tiotu uieir lungs by burning In a hot Are. Hearlng of such a case, a reporter 
If this were done, the danger to human or called on Mr. J. J. Smith, living near
rrs vlry “ï?11 le”ened. Fredericksburg Station, in Lennox
gave an address on the* planting1 and6 care of Co’’ and Interviewed him regarding 
tue 01 chard. Select the best land on the the cure of his son, who was In bad 
form for the orchard, with a northern slope health and regained it by the use of
ЇЯ' Dr- W11,‘ams' Pink pills- Mr. Smith
good growing thrifty trees. Plant them 13 one of tbe oldest residents in the 
carefully, trimming the tops down to a tew locality, of direct U. E.. Loyalist de- 
be“nS’lnm?ndDyaef Й,0„„Г,О(Л® tüf1 “ay bave scent, and has resided all his life on 
deeper than before. Have a good distance the farm on which he lives, 
between the trees—40 feet to so feet was consequently well known throughout 

/teoroua growing trees, the district In reply to the scribe’s
by prêteront in à hoen,opesuch1,>^t T’6ry he the detailS 0f the case- 
or potato is. The manure put upon thèse МУ son, Stanley, was taken sick
crops will help the trees, one of the best about the first of February, 1895. He

â&ïï№3£S3rt*
trees vigorous and growing, and you need v eak- such a condition being niore 
cot fear insect acd other pests. The best properly described by the term 'gen-
glne9 to JAnewo^dnmtdeetrarthI; tronhiT^tib" Weakae?"/
time will soon cover over. Prune with a troubled with severe pain in the back
sharp knife, making a clean cut and if tins a Jiad no appetite, continuing: to 
hTOd^of^toa eaVeZwy?vIiUi?erie Wl“ h* #1° 4teadily grow weaker, and finally lost 
oasee. Spraying trees is necessary^to *і|ш aI1 ambltl°n. He had little more coiof 
the codling moth, the black scab and other ln blm than a bit of white paper. A 
pests. This may be done before the buds physician was consulted on the first

raTarance, °itbe trouble- He
applee carefully, end be sure never to bruise rully examlned the casé, stating that 
them. Pack oniy the best fruit, and pack the hearing was affected by catarrhal 

?«I2nlyV to Europe, deafness, the pains in the back origin-
first class, to have the ^hips p^tiy^vèâl- ating from muscular rheumatism and 

. lb ted and the applee go upon the market In the constant tired feeling and general 
the beet order. He has sold Nova Scotia weakness was caused by over-growthXX" С,я* «те
л tree, and knew of jiees In his district that after effects of la grippe, left him a 
were giving 26 barrels of good, " ssieckd physical wreck. He had the benefit of 
8X4, tree was at its best at 50 years old, careful medical attention for four 
y£n,beo.dC€W treea ^ were over a hand,Vd months. The doctor had carefully 

Lt. Col. D. McCrae followed with a talk on treated him for the deafness, and suc- 
H,t treed, the growing of corn ana ceeded In restoring his hearing, but lnfor corn should gL^clover^tulE6 °tber_ WaS n° better‘

This should t>e manured with fresh [arm- orde’ ed that he should be carefully 
ptemtre. Work the land Into a good nursed, which was about all that could 

e„epring and 80w 88 soon as the be done. To make things more clearlv 
j seed. He hld'toun^sfner’s North^Dakora? unders,tood, I might say he was at this 
І Early» and Mammoth Cuban “me Past twelve years of age, having

^rloties Favored the sowing of grown very fast, was large enough for
cross fertilization9 The Mamnfoth Ь Cuban S,JC УЄаГЗ hia senlor- The doctor
corn was a strong growing yellow corn. sald medicine could not benefit him, 
Some seedsmen sent out a white com which and all that could be done must

should*not'S,uïï^owS Ге^42 лГ. nUrSlng- We naturally felt greatly 
inches apart. Harrow once or twice3 btiore discouraged at the prospect, not 
the com is four inches high. Then work knowing what course to pursue ln the 
Tnw 1Г®9Г,°/, boreehoe. Stir the surface future. At this juncture one of the 
tb^cirn^ dfUggi8ts °f Nf~’ who had pre!

good form, and may he made either out or vtously compounded many prescrip- 
in doors. He had one made out of by fi tlQns, recommended a trial of Dr
ed^se°U5l^b!TLfla£e'1, one slde a?d both Williams’ Pink Pills. It was-then the 
edges. Hooped with % iron and about 12 T__  .feet in diameter and 28 feet deep. It Was drst °f dune when we purchased three 
uncovered outside and so far had made good boxes and commènced the treatment.

hla ?°ГХ dry- When he had finished the second box 
cut oat straw. This, with roote.'nmda’gbod Ь,8 appet'te- previously fickle and un
feed for wintering cattle. For daUy purposes ®teady, had wonderfully Improved. • 
ІЖ jo turnips. I He continued taking the pills until
5?“®*' better for feedmg beef tiStte. ! seven boxes had been used Hie
For mangoi growing the land was dtouched I __ _ . . cu usea* 1118twice in the fall; manure spread broadoist strJnfiTth returned with renewed vigor, 
ar.d the land ridged up in high ridges before and all signs of muscular rheumatism 

I ~e wtoted set in. In the Spring more ma- had vanished, and he steadily reaaln-
; Ж t, atST=' healtby color- and was
j ж possible. Had tried sowing the seed late aDle t0 do considerable light work In 

The pathetic appeal of Patron i? 019 £l11 wi,th Kood results, in this case tbe harvest • field, such as riding the 
Rogers for a reduction of the tariff j ШШе SSS or horpe-rake. He has

«» - - m.,. to I g?7 Kïïd S*,.ïfX,?K*„TS,r»b ShSlÏÏÏÏJlïî, Sd

and tbe drills 28 Inches apart, no symptoms.” Mrs. Smith spoken
fi^g themsu^ke9d ^h^est'Tthl9^ £ ab.°Utthtke>ima“er’ readily concurred 
before ary heavy froets come. The tops m aJ1 that had been said relative to 
may be twisted off and if short of good cel- her son’s case, and wa6 very decided 
lar room, mangels may be put in pits. They P in her views regarding thp «ихг
keep very well it covered up tightly from «„«, heaJth ^v“
the frost and may be kept good till June properties contained in Dr. Wil-
Like a whiter apple, they improve by keep- hams’ Pink Pills.

I *L*anK* are be8t,fed in the spring. He Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
і lisent fee.iirg"^0wen ottol bulld®r afd nerve restorer. They sup-
! ї?,.та1я* Changes of food are relished when ply the blood with its life and health- 

Щ* ^}th care. The cow could not get giving properties, thus driving disease
mUklngt^üy!- Fc’9 toe^^merleJ^ln ^ ,ТЬЄГЄ аГЄ
addition to good pasture, which might best plnk c°l°red Imitations, against which 
be a mixture of grasses such as orchard the Public is warned. The genuine
2*’ blS® 8lass- meadow fescue and Pirtk Pills ,can be had only ln boxes
clovers, there should be extra areen fpoA in ____ „ иш* uuxes,case the pastures were short.^Wlnter^rye wrapper around which bears the
was good for early cutting, then a mixture ful1 trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 

b^el?’‘ 5®“ one-half bushel Pills for Pale People.” Refuse all 
fn halt bushel, sown together on others,an acre. This made a good- crop for hutting I 
green,* and If not needed, mode good hay. ~
Com town early, an early variety then came 
to and after that roots till winter came.
Turnip tops were not good for dairy cows, 
but after milking a few white turnips did 
not give the objectionable taste ascribed to 
Swedes led in the fall. He also spoke on 
grain growing, clover culture and the home 
life on the farm. This excellent meeting 
-was closed with a vote of thanks to the 
speakers and singing the National Anthem. , _ _

----------------------------- . Ммь Gbo. Dohxstt tells the following
GOLD FROM AUSTRALIA. remarkable story of relief from suffering

-----  j restoration to health, which should
Total Shipments to America This 

Season Amount to $13,000,000.

HEALTH LOST AND FOUND.і

The Story of a Young Boy’s Trials.Insertion.

vertleementa.
Was Growing Too Rapidly and His Health 

Gave Way — Several Months Doctoring 

Did Him No Good—His Partn’s Almost

Sample copies cheerfully seat to any 
•Sdreee on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM. J

Manager.
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AN AMERICAN VIEW. HEALTH OF THE NAVY.

While lt is pleasing te see the New 
.York Herald and other prominent 
American j newspapers just now tak
ing sides with Great Britain as

According to the official report re
cently Issued, the officers and men of 
the Royal Navy were In 1896 more 
healthy as a whole than they had 

against Russia and Germany, the been at any previous time for twenty 
pleasure is somewhat neutralized by years. The total force afloat during 
the thought that were 1898 a jJresl- 1896 consisted of 72,620, who are thus 
dentlal election year In the-great re- . tabulated in respect of age: Between 
public thèse newspapers would be ' fifteen and twenty-five years, 44.010; 
found catering to that large portion ’ between twenty-five and thirty-five 
of the electorate which cordially ! years. 20,610; between thirty-five and 
hates England and all things British, forty-five years, 6,940, and above for- 

’At present, .however, federal politics ty-flve years, 1,060. The number of 
і are not a particularly live issue, and cases of disease and Injury entered on 
the better portion of the press of the the sick "list was 66,162, a ratio of 91L07 
large cities is free to discuss foreign 
questions on, their merits without any 
fear of injuring their particular poli
tical party, be lt democrat or repub
lican.

In a recent Issue the New York Her
ald editorially points out that Eng
land has carried her point about open 
ports in China, that Russia has

HYMN BEFORE ACTION.

The earth Is full of anger,
The seas ate dark with wrath. 

The nations with their harness 
Go up against our path.

Ere yet we loose the legions,
Ere yet we draw the blade, 

Jehovah of tile Thunders,
Lord God of Battles, aid!

High lust and forward hearing. 
Proud heart, rebellious brow.

Deaf ear and soul uncaring,
We seek Thy mercy now—

The sinner that foreswore Thee 
The fool that passed Thee by.

Our times are known before Three, 
Lord eend us strength to die!

For those that, kneel beside us.
At altars not Thine own,

Who lack the lights that guide us 
Lord, let their faith atone;

If wrong we did to call them 
By honor bound they came,

Let not thy wrath befall them 
But deal to us the blame.

From panic pride and terror 
Revengé that knows no rein,

Light haste and lawless 
Protect us yet again.

Cloak Thou our undeserving,
Make firm the suddering breadth, 

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser death.

VETERINARY
He Is

DEPARTMENT.
Conducted By J. w. Manchester 

V. S., St. John. N. B.
con-

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
In notifying Its readers that lt has 
perfected arrangements with J. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animals will be

He was

per 1000, being, a decrease compared 
with the preceding year of 48.25 per 
1,000, and of 6L17 per 1,000 when 
pared with the average of the last 
nine years. The number of days’ sick
ness on board ship and In hospital in 
the total force was 1,038,760, an average 
loss to the service from disease and 
injury of fourteen days for each.

. , . .. , answered by
him, and treatment prescribed ln those 

where lt Is asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed: 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

cases
com-

care-

'M. Е,—My horse seven years old 
has sprained his back tendons, 
are very much enlarged and very hot 
and painful. He seems to be a little 
over In the knees in consequence, is 
too lame to work. What shell I do?

Ans-—Fire the tendons and then 
blister repeatedly with mercury brinl- 
odide. Use a high heeled shoe and 
place tn a box stalL In some cases 
tenotomy or cutting the tendons Is 
useful, tout this requires a qualified 
man to perform the operation.

Farmer—A horse cut himself on the 
side of gamble. The cut Is about four 
Inches long and not very deep. Please 
advise.

An9-—Cleanse the wound of all dirt, 
etc., and then draw the edges firmly 
together, using ctarse silk. Dress 
wound daily with’ carbollzed oil.

They
given

a written assurance that whatever 
ports she obtains will be as free to 
British commerce as to Its own, and 
that Germany has become a convert 
to the English principle of free col
onial trade.

per
son, and a decrease of nine days each 
in comparison with the average of the

error

preceding nine years.' It Is most re
markable that but one case of 
“wound received in action” is report
ed for the year. That solitary in
stance occurred among the force en
gaged in the bombardment of the 
palace of the Sultan of Zanzibar.

Ah, Mary pierced with sorrow. 
Remember, reach and save 

The eonl that stands tomorrow 
Before the God that gave; 

Since each was bora of woman 
For each to utter need,

True comrade and true foenftm, 
Madonna, intercede !

England, the Herald 
thinks, is doing fairly well in the Far 
East. The Russian attempt to expel 
the British agent from Corea, where 
he controls the customs, has failed. 
The Russian attempt to expel Sir 
Robert Hart from the control of the 
Chinese customs has failed.
Herald concludes the article as fol
lows: “The effect on American Inter
ests Is wholly beneficial. Lord Salis
bury has been pur agent as well as ■ 
the agent of his own - country. ■ Every 
triumph he has won, every point he 
has scored against Russia

He

E’en now their vanguard gathers,
E’en now we face the fray,

As Thou dids’t help our fathers,
Help Thou their seed today.

Fulfilled of signs and wonders,
In Life ln Death made clear,
Jehovah of the Thunders,

Lord God of Battles, hear!
—Rudyard Kipling.

Dr. Stockton’s speech on the ad
dress In reply to the speech from the

gavg 
where any 

measure

throne was well considered. It 
the government credit

The

comecredit was due them. If the 
of praise was small, that was not the 
fault of the leader of the opposition. 
Until the measures foreshadowed In 
the speech from the throne 
brought down there can of course be 
nothing more than general criticism, 
but nothing ln the past history of the 
government would lead the country 
to expect broad

L. C. D.—A cow calved about a 
week before her time.THE BRITISH COMMONS. SBie seems

-------------- wall, but does not give much milk, not
The Government Indian Frontier Policy- | T qut[ts a da^ Will she

The Occupation of Chitral. Ю№ °r ^ 1 better fat"

Ans. She will probably come to her 
milk In the course of a few weeks. 
Give a pound of Epeom salts:

are
or Ger

many, every concession he has ex
torted, Is a boon to the trade of this

nromS Th СШ”?' a“d ОПЄ m0re
promise of prosperity to the foreign 
commerce, of the United States.”

The Pittsburg Times thus treats of 
the game that Is now being played 
in the

LONDON, Fob. 16,-r-The commons 
this afternoon considered the amend
ment of John L. Walton, liberal, to 
the address In reply to the speech 
from the throne and raising the ques
tion of the government’s Indian fron
tier policy, Mr. Walton criticized lt 
from a liberal standpoint, disapproved 
of the occupation of Chitral as being 
the source of .the present troubles, and 
urging the government not to tamper 
with the independence of the frontier 
tribes, who, be said, were “the natural 
bulwark of India.”

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for India, said it was impossible 
-o evacuate Chitral without impairing 
-he prestige of Great Britain and the 
tranquility of these rlbes. Tbe

, - . Feed
on sloppy food and give her a little 
exercise.measures of states- 

r. anship, or measures framed for any 
other than the simple purpose of plac
ing these gentlemen ln as favorable a 
position as possible to carry on the 
next election campaign.

Subscriber.—A brood ,bow kept in.à 
rattier cold shed seems lame across c—*r 
the back, can hardly walk, seems sick л. 
and does not feed well.

Ans.—Rheumatism. Put in a warm 
comfortable pen, and rub its back 
with a stimulating liniment. Give 
laxative food. She will soon get well

Orient between .the chief Euro-
)pean powers:
:

0011168 lo saying that Russia 
say other country has frightened England і 
î«aLir0im<.“E.eta£d H1»4 H»6 British crownЕщВрЩСЩ

less than the world figuresult"Great^BritebT Slr Mshard Cartwright by W. B.
«a^we^ofhtSdkl*e?Ld^Hinl?>,nd FaWCeU When the commission-

strong in the number Ot her ships, but hir ers visited St. John. Mr. Fawcett
trained famluiritT*wl%T „n™!6”, antg і told the Amiable knight that his 

bï4ïeeS’ P160 Great Britain 1 pledges were remembered and should
"d“~a

- « St F"““ ™’1 walt
p?rhaps’ and have thorn car- хіба to b©r in American vessels But ьр 

yond having the equipment and the intellt- Dr’ Stockton's argument that If the
Anglo-Saxon^blood ^HnT'tTt BrU1Sh maaufact«rer Is to have a
scares at talk.

or

ENGLAND AND CHINA.
PEKIN, Feb. 13.—England is nego

tiating with China to open Yuen-Chau- 
Fu, in the province of Hu-Nan, as a 
treaty port, and is negotiating also 
on the subject of the navigation of 
Inland waters.

The Chinese government bas paid 
the agreed Indemnity of £10,000 to M. 
Laud et, the Frenchman kidnapped by 
Tonquln pirates in 1895.

The year’s audience for the foreign 
ministers has been fixed for Feb. 15, 
and the banquet by the Tsung-Li- 
Yamen will be given the following day. 
Owing to the long delay the ministers 
had declined an audience, but the 
Tsvng-Ll-Yamen has 
the matter.

pres
ent troubles, he continued, proved 
that the occupation of OhltraJ 
welcome, and he warmly repelled the 
opposition’s charges that the govern
ment had been guilty of breach of 
faith with the local tribes In, continu
ing the occupation.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Hartley 
Fowler, liberal, secretary of state for 
India In the last liberal cabinet, re
butted the charge that the liberal 
government had agreed to a perman
ent occupation of the OhltraJ. The 
future, however, would be more Im
portant ,he said, than the past, which 
bad been a costly blunder, and the 
liberals would resist the

was
Mr. Rogers and Mr. :

numerous
preference in the Canadian market 
the Canadian farmer should have a 
preference in the British market is a 
round one. Now let us see what Pre
mier Emmerson and his commissioner 
of agriculture, those great cham
pions of the New Brunswick farmer, 
will do about It

TEACHING THE FARMERS.

The local government ranks have 
produced another profound authority 
an New Brunswick agriculture. What 
Mr. Robinson of Moncton says about 
our farmers and their farms will be
read with ranch interest, especially by Says the Montreal Gazette: “Mr. 
the thrifty agriculturists of hla own Blair came to Ottawa from 
county of Westmorland. He says: Brunswick with the reputation of be-
ten£ ^"v^Vdl^ntthe^d^ lng “ utterly reckless politician. His 

wjth" or no fertilizing till conduct in parliament in connection 
ity and starved “t of* the1 Ingredients1 neces- wlth the Drummond county deal, and

turned9out*to common1 ! ^ ІП connectlon with this Yukon 
till, with fences down, the land overgrown arrangement, goes to show that his

repUtatl0n waa Justly earned.”
ment to slothfulnege and negligence and a 
reproach to our .country.

It is gratifying to learn* on the same 
high authority, that the meetings 
lately held toy Mr. La/ЬШоІв have “al
ready awakened the people to the ne
cessity of more attention to the appli
cation of brains and science to their 
calling.”

now arranged

Blacks That Are Black., рЯРЦрнЦІШ|ЯІІІірМШшМІКк
tendency of the military party In 
India. He urged that the Indian 
council should have some control of 
the expenditure, as the greatest don- 

A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible ser r'v$llcib' threatened tbe northwest 
Suffering. was a “policy of aggressive

militarism.”

“THOUGHT MY HEAD 
WOULD BURST.”

Three Favorites of the Diamond
Dj ез.

New

!

The Diamond Dye Blacks are scien
tific successes that 
appreciated bv the ladies.

Diamond Dye Fast Black for Wool 
stands ahead of all other wool dyes 
for fulness .richness and depth of col
or. All wool goods when they have 
become rusty and soiled can be re
stored to a deep jet black, equal to 
the best French blacks, and fitted for 
long years of wear.

Diamond Dye Fast Blaek for Cot
ton and Mixed Goods la the only black 
In the world for dyeing cotton and all 
mixed fabrics. It gives 
and never fading color.

Diamond Dye Fast Black for Silk 
and Feathers is a triumph of the 
chemrial art, and has surprised the 
world. All silk goods and feathers 
that are faded, spotted and soiled can 
be dyed a lovely jet black with this 
special dye, making old things look 
6r*ua,i to flew iroods.

The Diamond Blacks are the best in 
the world. Ask for them and rèfuse 
all imitations and

-----—,--- - . . r. _ .
BIG REDUCTION IN CABLE RATES

The C. P. R. Co.’s telegraph1 an
nounces the following rates are now 
In force to points in the West Indies 
via their line and the Halifax-Ber- 
muda Cable Co.:

Antigua . ...........
Barbados ................. .
British Guiana ,
Colon .
Dominica .
Grenada . . .
Guadeloupe .
Jamaica .
Martinique .
Panama . . .
Porto Rico 
at. Kitts . .
St. Croix*.
St. Lucia . .
St. Thomas . . ...

Vtobent .  ............81
Trinidad............................................. 1.08

This Is a reduction of seventy-three 
cents a woM- of the former rate.

ABOUT THE STANLEY.

(Summerslde Journal )

this winter, unless owing to a thick 
snow storm on the Summerside-Cape 

route- Day after day the 
straits between here/and the board ice 
on the other side are perfectly clear 
cf ice, and there would be nothing to 
binder the Stanley making two round 
trips a day If necessary, the distance 
being so short. Then, she would have 

tr.opble in coming right to the 
wharf here, as there is much thinner
I„e‘h“ Psual on the harbor. Hera 
is where the Stanley ought to be, and
emrah.Sl?CCee*iinff wlnter more clearly 
emphasizes the fact that she is on the

r°ute’ Place her on the Sum- 
™ ™»,elCaDe Tormentine route, and 
we will hear of no more delays of even 
two. let alone ten or twelve, days in 
ireignt and passenger traffic. The 
sooner this fact is recognized by the 
government, the sooner will we have 
continuous steam communication be
tween the Island and the mainland.

are everywhereI
■ d £fb,SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., . JMMJ 

Steamer Mariposa, from Sydney-’jlïisH 
stralia, due here next Thursday, Is 
reported to have on board nearly і 
$500,000 In Australian gold, consigned 
to the Anglo-Californlan bank of this 
city. ТЦІ9, added to the former re
ceipts, will make the total shipments 
of gold from that source -lor this sea
son $13,000,000, by far the largest I 
amount ever received ln California 
from Australia during any one year 
in settling the balance of trade ln 
favor of America.

Feb. 6,—

Commissioner Meredith, who got 
seven dollars per day as superannua
tion allowance and ten dollars per 
day and expenses as the head of a 
grit commission of investigation, 
should consider himself a very valu
able man. Seventeen dollars a day is 
not bad, when lt is considered that 
we have an economical government 
at Ottawa.

Farmer Laibilloila 
ean scarcely excel this effort of Far
mer Robinson—loi Moncton.

a permanent

—a. * W
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 1.-Spruce deals by the “For wveral years I have been a con- 

et earners from St. John, last sale at £6 17s 5*®* sufferer from nervous headache, and 
6d to £6. Birch planks at £5 15s. *“• was so intense that sometimes I

MSI t0®? against віх veeaele, 4,602 ber of physicians, and took msnv remedies
^‘th^s^^^rr ss ^ I s

Places duringthef years 189? an*Nerv6 Pille advertised* and as
1,6611 7.396, 15,895 and 22,167 «^medtosMtmycase. I got a box find 

t^ reepectivMy. Business during the bee*n their nee. Before taking I was 
SS’eSiiy'Xs 'Ж^і4^’ ДГЯї debilitated, and would some-

s.’Æ’ïï.f.rus’Æsr'is v ““ “
on public support? ^bd Nova Scotia Spruce master np courage to keen UD the strocele

We do this by a course of study that makes derate L?9^'-Jhe, i?por* hae been mo- for life. In 
-tile beat use ot every moment of the stu- - a e’, bul Gie stock Is much too heavy i ~y”Vr,81118д wrezcnea conditlon Mil- dent’s time. Then we have no tom-foolerÿ. S«pîïr'wdifflo“,t to maintain. Pine deeds "f® 8 “d Nerve Pills came to tile
T11? tooounts for our success. This is “Ac- been imported, and there is no î?*me> and tO-day I state, with gratitude,

ж; ^ ».

,»»»„у fsixte. ад&4st
imported moderately; prices continue very J^ous püla «re not transitory in their 

S' "‘S0?, top heavy. У but » permanent cure, for they have

ЯЬгя”"8»» l-« ta* ь«і»г

♦ LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.
WEST INDIA TRADE- Mr. Venlot was overlooked by the

government when they secured the 
valuable services of Mr. Richard.

An article from the Port of Spain,
Trinidad, Gazette, which appears in 
another column of this issue, advo- Thls ls rather ^d* F°r Mr. Venlot, 
cates a direct fortnlghtiy steamer ser- bes,des belne a French-Acadlan, is 
vice between St. John and Barbados, the father of Mr- Emmerson’s wheat 
Trinidad and Demerara. Such a ser- bonus Р°11сУ* 
vice, if the volume of trade 
warrant it, would of .course be 
satisfactory to shippers here than the 
present service. It has to be said of 
the present line of steamers that thè 
vessels make regular trips, and doubt
less give as good a service as the na
ture of their1 contract permits. But 
they call at Halifax, and at mafly 
Islands, and there ls a good deal -of 
time consumed in this way. A local 
shipper informed the Sun on Satur
day that he had not yet received full 
returns from some pickled fish that 
were shipped early In November for

t that
anmn-

poor makes.
, f

would
more If a Business College THE CZAR’S LITTLE TEST.

(Electrical Review.)
Justus Eok writes: “It may Interest 

you to know that at the same time aa 
°fd?‘ ,we» Pieced in America for an 
electric 'launch for the Czar of Russia, 
«mother was placed to this country 
witii Messrs. Kertoy Bowen, Limited 
and that tills is now being built In the 
isle of Wight, under the supervision 
of the naval attache of the Russian 
«totoassy in London. It will be of in
terest, when the time arrives, to com
pare the relative advantages of the 
to,um«ibes, one all American, and the 
other all English manufacture.”

Advertise In the WEEKLY SUN.
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, 

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

SECOND PART.

CITY NEWS.
N. B., FEBRUARY ism ts

Л.
CORN :НЇЙ^&ЖЛ'*,еЬ. 12.- , Л —_____ -- • . __ -------- ла-а.

. I. Keith has engaged'a number of I rm. , M ____ , ■/_ 1 **U®9EX, Fefb. 12.—Edmund Fair-
teams for deal hauling.. •: I foliowiD,S Traveffllmg Agents of I washer, builder, has completed a

George Whitenect of this place died ‘Ule S™1 are mow calling on Subecrlb- I very bamdsomie residence on Church
in Moncton a few days ago with I el*. etc.: I ayende, which will be a credit to the
measles. Tpe remains Were brought I EDGAR ПАМ.кгтм^ ir, ™апУ flne and coetly residences in
here for, burial. ; I UAR OANOTNG’ to [ that locality. The building was built

No' hopes of recovery are now held І I *or ^eo- H. WMte and, it is said, In-
for Patrick Buckley, who Ms been THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY ^ded for hla da-"ehter, Mrs. Arthur 
suffering from a peculiar ailmènt for І *ввШ*>8Г weekly 8,БО» codes of тша I The 8talt" work was done by
the past few weeks. WEEKLY SUN, ehaMengee the ctrcu- J“'"-MaxwelI °r st- John and is a fine

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. IatUm <* «11 papers puMlateed in the ,of work' The blinds, etc., by
and Mrs. Edward Mart Sn the death Maritime Provinces. Advertisers ,'?8t‘e & 4180 o* St. John, -are
of their infant son. please make a note of ' ■“* to be fine and costly. Thomas

Havelock division, S. of. T., paid a --------------------------------Heffer did the plastering. The in-
fraternal visit to Corn НШ division on TO CORRESPONDENTS. ^olr Painting by R. Brewing,
Thursday evening. _ . -------- outside painting was done by

Hubert Stockton has gone to St Tfî°M <* ^edertok RadcHffe. Mr. and Mrs.
John to attend the Éùrrto Business ,th*.pr0Vinclal leglsla- ?etth wl!I *Bve « very comfortable
University. ' v I Rlre’ which make heavy demands on home In a pleasant locality.

our space, correspondents are request- Thomas Roach has shipped another 
ed to condense their contributions to Ayrshire bull to West ville Station 
the smallest possible limit. I Pictou, Nova Scotia. The bull Is thé

The reputation Abbey’s Efferves- I ------------ ------- ------------ I Westville Agricultural Society pro-
cent Salt toes won in England and KENT CO. perty. He expects to ship another in
Europe as a standard preparation to д т™»» ~Z— , .. ^ „ a few days, making four animate ship-
being repeated here. Physicians A Уошів Lady Breaks the Faa* <* fed «“tie recently. Mr. Roach’s stock 
everywhere have endorsed it. Here to Forty-four Days. is being highly prized in that part of
Montreea^PrcdMeorof^S^J^y’, МтаІ ^^^ВиСТО. Feb. 10.—David SUSSEX, Feb. 14.—In sending for-

Unlverslty Medical Faculty, Surgeon I WiaJker’ a former resident of Mollis ward my today’s notes I feel I am in 
to the Hotel Dieu, says: “I have rtver- djed about ten days ago at ^®?"defetcce bound to refer to H. B. 
found Abbey’s Effervescent Salt parr Minneapolis, Minn., from cancer of letter’ which appears in to-
ticulazrly beoeficdal in the treatment I the stomach. (Mr. Walker removed to T[Zf_ ^""L04 l*be Sun’ to which he 
of derangements of tile liver and of the., west with, his family over seven rS^?...to eream eeparator corn
ai digestive organs, and consider yearn ago. He is suryti^d *лі<*-У** ***** at the Sus-
Bhatthe regular use of a preparation and ten children. Edward Walker t!*, ^7 ?n. Jfmuary 30tb last past 
of this nature has a decided tendency the well known lumber merchant of ^ftant, the result of
to prolong Mfe. I am using it in my Bass river, Is a brother of the de- ^‘^ aPP^red ln my notes of the 
hospital practice.” I ©eased I 5p®. to w-hldh, he etatee that e,

You cam have thaalth—natural, every The daughter of Jude LeBlanc col- ^pression was implied. I may
day, all the year round health- lector of customs at Buctouche' who that’ etr<me 63
through the dally use of Abbey’s Ef- ate no food for forty-four days sud- ■*** ln favor of anything
fervescent Salt. Sold by all druggists denly recovered her appetite on Sat- 1 ®v"er ^Y to1 be truthful ln
at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size, | urday last * tny sfcatememts in

cents.

-Soi
SUSSEX NEWS. wamom® вніяктія

CANNED GOODS(Calais Thpeft.)
Miss Nellie Murchié, daughter' of 

Josephus MurcMe of St Stephen, end 
Ralph Horton of Calais, were married 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Marks street Wednesday afternoon at 
З o clock. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall. under a beautiful floral arch, 
surmounted by two ' hearts of pink 

and white flowers. The bride looked 
very pretty in a cream satin costume, 
trimmed with pe^rl j^assamenterie. 
Her cousin, Miss Roberta, was brides
maid, and was dressed in a becoming 
costume of white organdie, trimmed 
with pale pink ribbon.
King. St. John, supported the groom. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
served. The happy couple left on the 
evening train for Quebec and Mon
treal. At the train a. large number of 
well wishers were gathered to
them off. The train pulled out____
showers of rice ,and the noise of ex
ploding torpedoes. The bride 
neat travelling dress of navy 
canvas cloth, with hat to match. Qn 
their return they will reside with Dr. 
and Mrs. Swan, Calais, until their own 
hojse is ready for occupancy.

C. '• •Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

Salmon, Corn, Peas, Beans, 
Gallon Apples, etc .

Tea in Boi88ntiii8 and Half Chests.
Whit* Ontarioand Carleton Co Oata..

Feeds, Bran, Flour, Oàtmeal, etc.
Landing this week. Prices Low.

JAMES COLLIES. - -210 UHION SI,
ST. JOHN, Ni Bit

г -Ui'

^Whenordenn^the address of your 
the NAME of the ро!т*ЇІЙЬЇ“to

Sifts."» МЖЯй
it sent

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your

щGorham K.
WANTED.

WAiNTEP.-rA Second Class Teacher 
to take charge of school ini District 
No. 7, Mechanics’ Settlement. Apply, 
stating terme,, to J. W. CHAjMSBERS; 
Secretary of Trustees.
_ WANTED. —A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Riley Brook, District No. 
4, Parish of Lome, Victoria County.. 
Want a Protestant.

IT PROLONGS LIFE;

■ /
Oh Saturday Thomas Hiligrove of 

Parrsboro was granted a master's cer
tificate for foreign trade by the mar
ine examiners.

see 1
amid

wore a 
Mue MJas. Patterson, former trackmaster 

for the I. C. R. from Campbellton 
division to Newcastle, is now in 
charge as trackmaster from Petit 
Rocher to. St. Flavte, while Mr. De- 
Boo’s section is extended from Mont
real to Petit Rocher.

■ ISAAC GAUNCE, 
Secretary to School Trustees. 

AGEN TS—"glondlke Gold > Fields,” a large.

'ШШшшМтЗ ■№ 11

у

A very pleasant evening was spent 
on the 2nd Inst, at the home of John. 
Robertson, Long Creek, p. E. Island, 
where a large number of cheerful 
guests were assembled to witness the 
marriage of Miss Christy A. Robertson 
to Hector MacLean of the same place. 
Rev. Mr. Corey of Charlottetown offi
ciated at the marriage ceremony. The 
bride was very prettily dressed in gray 
cloth trimmed with silk gimp end lace 
and carried a lily hand bouquet Mies 
•Cbirteitina MacLean of Long Creek, 
attended her as bridesmaid. She was 
dressed ln cream serge,. trimmed with 
crepe deohene and satin ribbon, 
groom was attended by James Dar- 
radh of Oanoe Cove, 
and varied repast followed the 
irony.

Capt W. R. Palmer passed through 
the city Thursday on his way to New 
York to join his vessel, the 
Kelverdoie, which has been repaired 
and remetaled there under the super
vision of Capt. Samuel Dlok. 
Kelverdale goes to Rio Janeiro.

---------------------
The Duart Castle, Capt. Seely, ar

rived Saturday from the West In* 
dies with mails, passengers and gen
eral cargo. The first two days out 
from Bermuda the vessel encountered 
strong adverse winds and not much 
headway was made.

149
ьм“ ХЛЖК

"ANY, LIMITED, Toronto/.

bark

The

D. BOYANER, Optician.my correspondence
James Hemraham broke one of his î?iw 1 gaVe Юу repc>rt M »b'

legs in the lumber woods near Kou- on* present- an<1 enclose
chibouguaie on Saturday. A falling Cn 83 agaln <>btalne|l
tree caused the accident. He waalne? тав‘^тТн6°иГСе ^у’ viz-:

„Th, =™,, o, d..u, ,ье I H'zr>.s22?v«.№i ïffi: ISÆ « S1^1* *
Board of Health office for week end- I drived direct from Telegraph Creek. I —— ------------------ - I ^ , machine. The

r T FliT£ emm— co-

25ttS~i5 = SB Е^Жй^И-ІЕ

1 armcmitlh for 1897 was $87 848 44 and I ^eeP enough to hinder. Weather moderate, I excellent ATTbrh>bimnn+ < **u m. made by each machine in the
the receipt* л not below zero whole trip. Met first parties exceuent «ttertaimment in .the Tern- presence of J. F. ТіИеу, dairy super-

2SS. ÏÆ ffVLra-.tS fiTSUtojt JT — «- “» Hgr- SSZSæ^Sïï
2$ SA « 5ГЛ.“»»г^8 5Й LOT”r сго””е™г тг.TT’3' “a Æwell and hearty. ” 1 8cn001’ ïorK °0: | that the test was a fair one and that

the Canadian machine was the best 
To show that if Mr. Wfidte was not 
satisfied with the result he

Eyes Tested and Suitable 
^ Spectacles Adjusted.
Ш Glasses can be Always Duplicated! 

<K Exchanged by Mall, as the 
Vision ofAvery Purchaser 

Is fleglstered.

FOR KLONDYKERS.
m

%
The following is a copy of a tele

gram received from Vancouver by the 
Canadian Pacific authorities:

The
;Satisfaction Guaranteed,

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
_____________ , .51

A sumptuous
їїeere-

THE DEATH ROLL.
Â

Advices from New York report the 
death there of Edmond P. Sheehan, 
a well-known marble cutter who used 
to work here with the late S. P. Os
good. Mr. Sheehan went to New York 
nineteen years ago. His wife, a sis
ter of Mrs. Matthew O’Neill of this 
city, and one son survive him, as well 
as one

loving hands could do to cheer him and
sv~i“ï,ÿïK SL’tsjMSïïs

again be united.
The funeral 

Thursday at

,

і5Є30П'вега1ТоМаРІШ ChUroh 
conducting the servieea8’which were under 
the auspices of the Maeonie order. The re
mains were interred in the Havelock ceme
tery, being followed to tho grave by a large 
concourse of people. ’

The sorrowing family have, the deepest 
sympathy of the community In, their afflic-

married sister in New York 
and one in Hartford, Gann. Mi-. Shee
han, who was one of the original 
members of the City Comet band, 
very popular with the young people 
of his day, and his death will be 
heard with regret.

The death of Miss Nettie P:>igeon, 
which occurred early. Saturdày morn
ing, was not unexpected, as the young 
lady had for several months been seri
ously ill, without any hope of recov- 

But the announcement was, 
nevertheless, a great shock to a wide 
circle of friends, who feel deep regret 
at the taking away so early in life 
of one so gifted, and «hdee sweet voice 
had won for her so many admirers. 
Miss Pidgeon was the only daughter 
of -C. B. Pidgeon. For three or. four 
years .she had been, a prominent fig
ure in musical

and
the s

was
Dr. Commings of Bath, N. B., the 

coioner in the Canovan-Tucker poi
soning case, who has been in the city 
for the past few days, left for home 
on Thursday afternoon. He has been 

. consulting Mr. Best, with whom he 
left the stomach of the deceased for 
analysis.

The father of deceased, Stephen 
iluHln, and his brothers Richard, and 
James,, and his, sisters, Mrs. Marshall 
Price, all of Havelock, and Mrs. John 
Keith, late of Mcincton, but now of" 
-lost On, sürvfvô him.

The C. P. R. passenger department 
also understands that according to 
agreement with the government a 
sleigh road will be opened through 
to Teslin Lake by March 10th.

NOVA SCOTIA. :was served
with a notice, of which the following 

was te a copy:
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Feb. 10.—

John Pudeey of Kentville, who 
hurt by the train running over ь<тт»,
Hast week and whose life was at first I SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 4, 1898.
despaired of, Is much better. One leg To H- B- ^White, agent for the, Russian 

The farmers’ institute to be held in I The annual meeting of the Church I:bjaa lbeeri аящтtailed, and. an1 opera- ^roauhtor:
the hall of the Simonds and Loch Lo- I of England Institute was held Thure- I tlon probalbly be performed on І "Г~^я !we understand you aire not

■■ mond Agricultural, society at Loch day night, the president,Ven. Archdea- I fbe other Iee- ln fegard to the number of
Lomond on the evening of the 21st con Brigstocke, in the chair The at- I The new' directors of the Acadia | times the eepaiatons were run in the
promisee to be a very attractive at- I tendance was good and the various didry 'are Оасал1 Chase, Dr. Fuller, C. °«»Petition of January 31et and Feb-

, їж гсгагг^‘
nCK>n- 1 The following officers were elected Mitohe11 and Frank Wasoott. b^r trf rune У™ may suggest.

for the ensuing year: ---------------------- ——------ - L, ,, m Yours truij,
President—The Yen Archdeacon PAST STEAMERS TO ORIENT. (Sgd) CANADIAN DAIRY

rnand of the latest addition to the Brigstocke. -------- SUPPLY OO.
fleet of steamships which Wm. Thom- Ілу vice-presidents—T В Robinson, Britlsh ShlpDing Companies Say 20- Per Andrew Wilson, agent for 
son & Co. are having built on the and J. H. MoAvity I Knot Vessels Must be Built. I Alpha,
other side, arrived here on Friday OonncU-J. A. Coster, Dr. Magefe 
frcjm Boston. He goes to Lxmtion аз I R. -B. Coupe, H. B. fSohotfieM H C
a passenger on thè ^ v ' ' І--------- ?l
sel will be called the Сгшаха.

RICH FlNIjl QF X)LD COINS.

LONDON, Feh.- Б.—A large discov
ery of old , English coins has been 

Penicuik, near Edinburgh. 
So valuable Is" ШҐ collection, from a 
historical stahdpoirif, that the 
authorities are taking Precautions to 
have it preserved hr its entirety.

The discovery, was made through 
the action of a mold- So far 270 coins 
of the Edward I." periôd- have been 
unearthed. The coins - were in rou
leaux. The g&ater number are sil
ver pennies! aM hàlf-pennies minted 
between A. D. І272 and 1307. The 
jority bear, the London impress, Can
terbury comes; ■ second, and Bristol, 
Newcastle, and Durham marks also 
occur. Two are of the period of - 
Alexander IIJ;, , Who ascended 
throne of ScOtlajiid ih A. D. 1249.

C. OF E. INSTITUTE. ery.■OO- I

m
made at

crown $.
. ■ »ПШПг

circies, possessing a 
soprano voice of great sweetness and 
purity. She sang for some time in 
the choir of the Main street Baptist 
chruch, and later in the choir of the

LONDON Feb K та . I purther. I am informed the day the Qermaln street Baptist church,
™ Бл—shipping above challenge was maxle the Alpha °n severaJ occasions heard in

“* 'ssj&rjs ,üu*rï\xsLïxüxiè kEB BrrHF1 s
1st EEr>3irH‘E “k““T їйжл E*Hr

iszAœ&Lsf _______  ЕлеЧжjï
WkpC^i™^TorN №n^°MxZd PATENT REPORT. I tomteen^ tools ^The ordi™0^ ^7 to te- ц The deato^ocurred in Carleton Sat- Sr^ddie^Higt
4 0b| ^enntsthL°-tlydCtM' ^ots°f th<i P- "H" °- SteBmerS lB™* ^ b. Tache, representing the daughter o, Join^on^th^we^

смИ«^. p. ж-1 ss,v<str£r”!“5 Ust s' •-* гжїїлй sasnsaussüs

P. A. Logon, mechanical superin- ,,ort ія r-* ™"1!",1," 4h s re‘ m trade has been arranged. The put one of hte machines on test in a wlu 1,6 heard with sincere regret. She. °*t by the Flushing The Flushing
Sat Sun by ffi»' & ÆSTSM ^ DaTelWentzell W Shelbumb al8° ** E‘ «aekHi’s schooner

purchase two new locomotives for'hte St ^ °fflce' Tem* !f0t, boats ^lthout waiting until exertions in the int Jert^f died last week,’aged 68 years. ^H№ ,Mlzpah ofE the beach «t Flagg’s Cove.
the — ere^dtlm creams as well. ” -and ami three „

^ Montreal, -TORH55T- Г ^ ^ON. sSrSlT  ̂ ^ ^the demand is in-

than any now belonging to бшгГтаїі^ ^м^ carriage. MEDUCTIC, Feb. 12-Percy Gros- ?ACKVILLE, Feb. 12,-Last even- Says Shelburne Budget: “Last -'^U^ed at 60' cta‘
pamy. They will be used principally ! г-а^'Ч4-WÜU д . M L°ndon' venor has returned t -a . lnS the following programme was week we mentioned the death of a re- Fred Williams, a son of Mrs. O. A. 
to haul freight trains, the constantly of tir fmm remet" preyentlllg escape I . . “ «turned from Boston, given under the ausplcefof the Ath- sident of town, who had passed Kent- left for Southern California on
increasing freight traffic of the rail- puact.ured tlr®8' where he waa summoned by the death letic Association: the age of ninety yeans, andtivo the loth inst, ‘ ""
way having made additional power on n,rt cé°T ' Mumford, Hants- of his brother, Temple, who died at C*rus: In Old Madrid . ....Tortere weeks before we recorded the death Rev Mr Wales Advents v,E«. r«S.,C“ ' e”*V“,n6 °r dre“”B !!»• »'.=« « w d,«„ while on “S-M- «о hM uved . eoS

598,383—^Henry J. Murney, Gooderich ] his way home from New York. De- 2n%.^ra?° : Misses Nlcol,- Strothard, to Srmiole t^e de^f™^ °Ur dpty the жь ult- and seven at Woodward’s
kSsirsкг- rІ°їьйй:sæa ^■— .»
in„ fn fh°p ^ burg, Can., vehicle spring ’ cemetery, near Boston. Decease* was Club Swinging...................................................... !tv!v * J^b Slafe’ wbo P®****1 Gannet Rock ,dn the 7th inst., and
O. L, No. И, on Feb. m ЙГ'І Сш'1Йіиі*Ї T“""' ПЛ“- &тМ°Г Tm"ll! °Г №" Vlihn TT.........«.« ». «W» ЇЇ?іЯ"іЙ ■ 5ïrtfі.» "іГїїЙй.*¥ “І

.SiSÏV■aKSSISViir «^wiSÏÏha. T„,h,„„. v.„- , » **». «- «.„„ed „„„ «. ме. К2“\...г. Г T

»SS?Sel,а Ж с“- •««« s»» кг* * ті? в~л». агЛїТ.Т- ь-„. ТІЇТî2Sa*sир«т»g гжжіі rvræ « « олЬліа. zszvsssiz &п а® мжir irssSrrÆr °F31 r si гг

€ЯВ, ssara'JîdfesL'S OF thanks, "sw». 2Z. ^""ГігіеГг,

that the lodge is doing a good work who bad a key VtiT ftxZ ^ ^ Colpltts, MlssF. Webb, Miss À. m£w*U ’ at ^ Age of Fifty-four
also knew theLmb^tto^f The Rev. H. Havelock Smith of S«gVT1£Md <55,taln: «• Tears"
The gôods In the store were not dis- I Fincher Creek, Alberta, diocese of Fueeÿ. ’ 60786 rner’ R" Montevideo Commercial of Jan.

tunbed. " t Calgary, N. W. T., is in receipt of two Ç1^- Tweeiie, conductor; Prof. Hunton, 21st baa the following:
copies of the St. John Weekly Sun# Г.1?гее: auteoritlae: Worcester and Web- J^?n.C-1?Iwbbl P««ed from this life at his 
Examining the label with address he * ' God Save the Queen. to д „ v t
finds that it has been paid up to Jan., All the numbers were interesting, "voted wife, the attending physicians and a ^ ^ew Yoriç letter of Feb. 10 to> the 
1899, by some unknown and very kind but the spelling contest between the ndfl* ^ . Ghjoago lumberman says:
fhlX aTbPtJhd ЇГ'Г îr0m,№e town and ten “ВШ” Murray of St John, king of

Г thanta ot Mr. Smith for the kind frtm the university students had a thua locking & month of being Б4Уугагв oM log operators 06 the, province of New
thought which prompted the act and spècial attraction for the large atid- ^ t£L.Ume death- I» 1867- he moved Brunswick, together with oyJnaJ. ro
be assured that such acts of kindness lance. Each competitor was allowed ticmXnce^^w^Tt of Apple rtvfer, N. R мі q«'
are a real boon to the missionary, only one trial Of any word, and on the where on АгрИ 3, 1889, he married Mira B- Barnhill and John E. Moore of St. 
whose limited means will not always sec Bd failure had to leave the plat- Emma thorn, with whom he Uved happily John, N. B„ were fa town lMt wrek
permit of his subscribing to papers form. The contest was limited to one “'З Muffin and family came according to the ітюплпи дгЛпл*
he would like otherwise to see. Being hour, and at the end of that time «ЛМ w^toey hfvl' ЗЙ.' к ’ te
a Isew Brunswick bôy Mr. Smith thr^o young women and three young sided, with the exception of a few years more thaï» pleased with New York 
values the gift all the more, and is men were left on the university side. 111 2“ «««tower though not more than New York ™
glad to read tiie newri of his old prov- and two men and a lady on the town 6 w0rtced “ hto tnMle “ a with them. It is rarely that any mri-
ince which he left some 18 years ago. side. Of these two of the students had Mr. Muffin has always enjoyed the con- tor8 appreciate.- the metropolis more

made no mistake, and one of the town Mence and respect of his neighbora and than they did. It is worth bavin» a
KnlrTsÛ ^rsity there- tcT^He Жйг-йдгй: гйг"8 *obly to **********

4 „ , . ... „ , 'îuJL rriiuJ ‘нЧЛ 4'„ school offices, ard in 1894 he was elected a ln Ше етР“^^в quantities that these
Mr. Jas. Hagan, the well-known ex- Bfulf Tilley and Miss Howland of representative from the forty-third district gentlemen enjoyed: They report that 

alderman of Kemptvllle, Ont., eaye: Toronto are at present at the Ladles’ *i**,**ryfa in the state legislature with ore- our lumber tariff is a “corker’’ and“For some years-1 have been greatly College. The former is working daily А® ГЇЛ *«■ them out UtitTstates

Lord Olonmell Met His Death In a Bin- | troubled with pain across my back. at toe art gallery and the latter is a AM. of thfc place. ’ ' A" F- ““. completely, except for laths and that
Urinary troubles caused me much loss student of vocal culture. The deceased was taken elek Saturday 1 this commodity can: only be eurmlled

, л .Of sleep, and I suffered from a tired, The seniors’ at home is to be heli’ta îuniSfh hVrêîti..T?Ul “°te «aetMt6>. and to our far east market To offset
LONDON, Felb. Б.—The death of Lord worn out feeUng. Doan’s Kidney Fills ^ University Residence on Friday; teti? he wai^^St^^ ln'T’rtEuLi^^îSSi^*' this, however, they , say their trade

CTonanell, which was amraounced on I gave me relief in a short tlma The 18th Feb- The usual large number of. “finally euccvmbing to hemorrhage of me witb Bngiand is to excellent shame
Wednesday test was «uueed by hte pain in my back has disappeared, apd guests is expected. L, . j ,-----------------“hape"

rSftSTKiне "“у r *?1 JT т “•—1 1 s-ri-sCîSssS /“s5

to the titie in 1W. I Otoe I ever used." I The requirement. are-Ew to be enomoS^ ete^tiy^fng hta iKILTfid til Z"t, Wh prtot,.^ eW>rin* ^ ^ W
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bloaters for Р. ,Р. , Russell for New 
lork, and Newton 
thé Freddie A. Hfe

■ are loading 
n andYngersol»
Bros. & Ffaser the schooner Glenullen 
for the New York market with blo&Js

Monte- .
ж

A meeting of the creditors of Bar
ton Gandy was held in the sheirffs 
office yesterday morning. The liabili
ties are about *8,400 and the assets 
*3,600. Of the latter amount over 
*3,000 is judgment against the Millville 
Insurance company. Alfred Mills and 
R. R. Patcheil were appointed inspec
tors, and were ordered with the as
signee to dispose of the estate to the 
best advantage. Thé meeting ad
journed until the 22nd of April

era.
THEY SAW THE TOWN;

FOR THE KLONDYKE.

The Amherst News says that Detec
tive Carroll of Pictou left on, Satur
day for the Klontiyke.

The Truro News says that Capt J 
E. Fulton left on -Monday for New 
York and Philadelphia, amd thence to 
British Coulmbia and the Rtondyke 
The News also aays: “G. p, McKenzie 
amd Jamee A McKinnon, who left 
Malagashi, Cuim/beriand Co., in Auiguet 
last, amd who have been to Victoria, 
В. C., for екхте time, 
route to the Yukon goto fields. Sev
eral other residents of Malagash in
tend starting to March or April for 
this distant Eldorado.”

SEALING WAX POISONED HIM.

Л
l

m
*

:

A company composed of New York 
and Philadelphia capitalists, and 
named the Manhattan Steamship Co., 
capital *1,000,000, has been formed to 
( perate a steamship service between 
New York, Maine and the maritime 
provinces. Contracts have already 
been given for three steel -twin screw, 
double bottom, high speed steamers 
for freight and passengers, having 
large space devoted to cold storage. 
Each steamer will have 126 state
rooms, with two berths each.—Mone
tary Times.
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-AN EX-ALDERMAN SPEAKS. ■

gutar Manner.

prepared FOÜ Anything.

(From Truth.)
іащІввт*а—Those are walking gloves, ma-

«Itoomer-Du tell I I’ve never 
eard 01 them. Let me see ’em walk.
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Mr. Smith—I will tell you why. We i The fact that he (Emmerson) lived to 
have aa good a Quality of stock In the Westmorland county made him rejoice 
county 01 Carleton as anywhere In that Westmorland had this session 
the province, and there was none sent as a successor *o Mr. Killam, 
there to be supplied. whose, loss the house deplored, a gen-

Dr. Stockton—My hon. friend from tlemam of such great ability as hie 
Westmorland (Mr. Sumner) says friend the mover of the address yes- 
they had plenty there. terday (Robinson) had shown himself

Mr. Smith—I don’t think so. to be. The hon. member for Victoria
Dr. Stockton—Did you go to see, (Porter) Iliad been called at the test 
Mr. Smith—I knew without going. moment because of the unavoidable 
Dr. Stockton—Without ever lnqulr- absence of the gentleman who had 

Ing of the stock raisers of this coun- been selected for that duty and the 
try my hon. friend knew by intuition manner to which that gentleman (Por- 
that they had not any stock at to ter) had discharged hie Important 
buy. 1 duty showed that hie experience as a

Mr. Smith—A gentleman whom I legislator had not been lost upon Mm. 
could depend upon, Mr. Tilley, told He most heartily congratulated both 
me the stock could not be found.

Dr. Stockton—Did he ever visit the j and also the country upon the fact 
counties of Westmorland and Kings? erf having such able representatives 

Mr. Smith—Yes. і from their respective counties.
Dr. Stockton said he could give the | Continuing, the premier said: Dr.

Stockton asks the house to accept the 
amendment. He (Emmerson) would 
not say that the amendment should 
be treated' lightly It It came up at a 
proper time and to a proper way. He 
did not, however, think that the legis
lature should be asked to arfest the 
business of the province In order to 
express an opinion on preferential 
trade or on other matters especially 
of imperial or federal concern. If the 
leader of the opposition was sincere 
he would bring his matter up as a 
substantive resolution, as a separate 
resolution for discussion on Its merits. 
This legislature had no jurisdiction 
on the question of Imperial federa
tion.

Dr. Stockton—I said nothing about 
Imperial federation.

Mr. Emmerson read the amendment 
and said that the question involved 
was not an Issue concerning this legis
lature. If It was of vital Importance 
this was not the proper time to dis
cuss it, and we should not be asked 
to stop everything else In order to 
deal with this matter. If we adopted 
this amendment what would It 
amount to? In bringing it forward 
the leader of the opposition was show
ing himself to be Insincere, Imprac
ticable and trifling with the legisla
ture. The leader of the opposition has 
suggested an amendment to • the fish
eries act. That hon. gentleman had 
as much to do with that act as the 
government had. He was at the time 
of Its passage In 1884 and for many 
years afterwards a warm friend and 
defender of the government.

Dr. Stockton—I will ‘tell the hon. 
member what my position In 1884 was 
on that question.

Premier Emmerson—If the hon. 
gentleman will possess his soul In pa
tience I will state hls position correct
ly, as given In page 78 of the reports 
of 1884.

Law practice and procedure—White, 
Mott, Fowler, Emmerson, Rfcfcani, 
Aftvard, Black.

Standing rules—НШ, Welle, White, 
Venlot, Davidson, Alward, Black.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
seconded bv Hon. Mr. Twee die, fur
ther consideration of the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne 
was made the order of the day for 
Monday.

Dr. Stockton suggested that some 
steps be taken, or some announcement 
made by the leader of the govern
ment, so as to hurry along the Intro
duction of private bills, In order that 
it might not be necessary, unless in 
some very exceptional case, to sus
pend the rules, which declare that 
private bills shall not be received 
after the twentieth day of the session. 
The work of the house was often de
layed waiting for private bills; and 
some such action as he suggested 
would have the effect of shortening 
the session.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he was 
pleased to hear this suggestion from 
Ціе leader of the opposition, 
session hls hon. friend, the provin
cial secretary (Tweedie) had proposed 
to move a resolution, which at the 
time required the unanimous consent 
of the house, and which resolution he 
thought would have met the difficulty 
complained of. The opposition, or at 
least one of them, had objected, and 
so the matter dropped. He was glad 
to have the co-operation of the leader 
rf the opposition In seeing that, the 
rules of the house be carried ou; as 
far as possible.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said a reference 
to page 169 of the official debates of 
last year would show hls position on 
the question. The hon. member who 
had objected was Mr. Lockhart of St. 
John. He (Tweedie) now read from 
the debates of last year as follows:

"After recess Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said that with the unanimous consent 
of the house he would move amend
ments to rules 79 and 84, so that In 
future private bills would have to be 
filed with the clerk of the house the 
day before the opening of the ses
sion. It not so filed, such bills could 
only be introduced by the unanimous 
cor sent of the house, 'and by the pay
ment of double tees. The proposed 
change would have the effect of short
ening thè sessions considerably."

“Mr. Lockhart objecting, the mat
ter dropped.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said perhaps the 
leader of the opposition would con
sent to having the motion carried 
now.

Dr. Stockton said he thought the 
motion was a tittle drastic, but he 
would be wilting to confer with the 
provincial secretary, so that a mo
tion that would pass unanimously 
might be agreed upon between them.

It was then agreed between the 
leader of the government and the 
leader of the opposition that there 
would be no departure this year from 
the rules requiring private bills to be 
Introduced not later than the twen
tieth day of the session.

Adjourned.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
Dr. Stockton Continues His Speech 

in Reply to That of Governor.

Members of the Government Endeavor to 
Make Light of the Amendment.

. mover and seconder of the address,

names of stock raisers in Kings coun
ty who could at least hate supplied 
better stock than was brought here. 
Dr. Stockton again referred to the 
manner In which the government had 
recently sought to float provincial de
bentures. In consequence of the way 
In which that business had been man
aged there had grown up a feeling Jn 
the minds of some investors, at all 
events, that everything was not bona 
fide on the part of the government to 
their attempts to place that loan. The 
fact that the provincial secretary had 
failed to float the loan was rather a 
striking commentary upon the state
ment In the speech that the ^financial 
condition of the country was better 
than it ever was before.

Passing on, Dr. Stockton said that 
Judging from the remarks of the hon. 
member for Victoria yesterday it was 
the intention of thè government to 
issue greenbacks. If this was not Ms 
meaning what did the hon. member 
mean when he said: “It this govern
ment can do anything to furnish our 
farmers with more capital or cheaper 
money, I believe they will be great 
benefactors to the agriculturists of 
this province of ours.” How could It 
be possible for this government ,to In
crease the currency or make money 
cheap unless the government Intend
ed to do something in the tine of a 
credit business, or, as It were, endorse 
the paper of the farmers of the prov
ince? He hoped that no such schème 
as that was contemplated.

Mr. Porter—Have not the govern
ments of other countries assisted the

Dr. Alward, Mr. Hill and H. H. Pitts Speak—Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie Had the Floor at Adjournment j^ast

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 1L—
On the opening of the house tMs af
ternoon, Mr. Chlpman rose to a ques
tion orf privilege. He quoted from 'the 
St. John Record of last evening a 
statement expressing surprise that he 
(Chlpman) had neither moved nor 
seconded the address and adding that 
it was not because he had not been 
asked. Mr. Chlpman said this state
ment was untrue. He had not been 
asked to move or second, .the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne, 
and any party who attempted to draw 
inferences from -the feet of hls not 
doing so was entirely wrong.

Йол. Mr. Tweedie submitted the re
port of the contingent committee. He 
also submitted a return of the Indebt
edness of the municipality of North
umberland; return of assessed value 
of property, etc., of the municipality 
at Kings, and return, of indebtedness 
of the town of Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded 
by Mr. Stockton:

Whereas, It has been represented to this 
house that Mr. Martin, a member for the 
county of Madawaaka, is Ill and unable to 
attend the meetings of this house the pre
sent session, and desires to be excused from 
such atterdacoe; therefore

Resolved, That Mr. Martin be excused 
from ettendarce for the meeting of this 
house during the present session.

The resolution was passed by una
nimous consent of the house.

Mr. Black gave notice of a resolu
tion for Monday, asking that Ms 
honor be asked to lay before tMs 
house a statement to detail of all 
amounts paid by the government by 
warrant, cheque or otherwise, be
tween the (31st of October, 1897 and 
the 10th day of February, 1898, to
gether with statement of all expendi
tures incurred, but not paid on the 
31st of October, 1897 ; also, a statement 
of all revenue received between the 
said dates. >

Dr. Alward gave notice of resolution 
for the production of a detailed state
ment of the banking operations of the 
government during the fiscal year.

Mr. Black gave notice of a resolu
tion calling for the production of a 
statement to detail showing what pub
lic works are now under construction 
or under contract and not appearing 
to the accounts of the fiscal year, and 
of the amounts paid upon such works 
down to the 10th of February, with 
particulars as to .tenders.

Upon the order of the day being 
reached. Dr. Stockton resumed hls 
speech upon the reply to the speech 
from the throne. He said .that before 
taking up the thread of his remerits 
he wished to draw the attention of 
the government and the house to an 
existing evil that should be remedied, 
namely, that officers of this house 
were editors or contributors of news
papers end were here apparently for 
the purpose of abusing members of 
the opposition. During the recess he 
had frequently had mailed to Mm 
marked copies of newspapers by one 
gentleman especially, who was one 
of the engrossing clerks of the bouse.
In the public Interest when a .gentle
man became a public official be should 
cease to be a partisan. Last session 
at Ottawa the government Bad dis
missed two or more of the officiate 
connected wltht the Hansard staff be
cause they had written some letters 
to the newspapers during the political 
campaign against the party now In 
power. How long would an official ot 
the house be permitted to hold his 
position If he devoted himself to at
tacking the government ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Do you mean the 
official reporter ?

Dr. Stockton—Oh,
Dr. 'Stockton said It would be remem
bered that when he was discussing 
yesterday the methods of the govern-.-' 
ment to dealing with the proposed, 
sale of provincial debentures, the 
provincial secretary had 'stepped over 
and spoken to the official reporter, to 
which he (Stockton) had objected, say
ing that he wanted everything taken the formation of their tariff, and I 
down, whereupon the provincial sec- am not aware of any reason why we 
retary said that he had gone over for should consult their conveniences In 
the very purpose of impressing that the formation of our tariff.'
■upon the reporter. Yet In the St. John | Continuing. Dr. Stockton said that 
government organ of this morning not if the colonies wanted doser commer- 
one word appeared of hls remarks up-

.dreda and thousands of dollars to It, 
Hon. iMr. Bnxmeraon—Because you 

get 3390 a session have we any control 
over you ? (Laughter.)

'Dr. .Stockton said the complaint he 
was making was against the subsi
dized organ of .the government for 
withholding information. It was well 
known that the editor of the Tele
graph was here yesterday and per
haps had been communicated with by 
the members of the government 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You are sparring 
for wind mow.

Hon. IMr. EmCnerson—He don’t have 
to spar for wind; he has plenty of 
that. " ,

Dr.Stockton—I do not .think that such 
observations add to the dignity 
of .the deliberations of this house. 
Let me say, however, that the wind 
milts are on .the other side of the 
house. Dr. Stockton then quoted at 
length from Mr. Lauder's Liverpool 
speech, which, be said, did not voice 
the sentiment of the people of the 
country.
oorncesBloMs to the British manufac
turer, it was only fair and right that 
we should express am opinion that it 
would be to the Interest of Canada to 
be enabled to put upon the markets 
of the mother country our products in 
a position more favorable than .those 
of other nations.

While Canada has made

farming Industry by aiding to estab
lish co-operative institutions?

Dr. Stockton said the government 
had assisted the agricultural Interest 
in the past by giving bonuses to 
creameries and cheese factories. That 
was a very different thing from pro
posing to expand the currency and 
make money cheap. Dr. Stockton—If I am not allowed to

Mr. Porterai would explain to the make an explanation only one conclu- 
leader of the opposition that that a*on 0811 be drawn, 
would be along the same line as pre- Hon. Mr. Emmerson—You shall
ferentlal trade. (Laughter). have every opportunity of making

Dr. Stockton said that if hon. mem- any explanation you may require. In 
bers thought that preferential trade the meantime I will proceed to read 
could be laughed down In that way from the official debates of 1884 just 
they were greatly mistaken. In con- exactly what the hon. gentleman said 
elusion Dr. Stockton said that he vas ln his support of the fishery act which 
not moving hls resolution from any he now condemns: 
party standpoint at all, but from €he “Mr. Stockton believed the principle 
standpoint of what he thought Was ln of the bill was a correct one and a 
the best Interests of the province, and Btep in the right direction, .'or if some 
he asked hon. members to give It that protection be not afforded to the fish- 
serious consideration wMch Its im- cries they will be destroyed in a few 
portance demanded. If there was any years. The bill does not sav that the 
phraseology ln the resolution that government will grant a 5 years’ lease, 
could be Improved upon he would be It merely provides that they shall not 
happy to accept any suggestion from Slve a lease for a longer period than 
the leader of the government in that fiv‘- years. It seemed to him that
direction. He felt at all events that under the bill the rights of the prov-
he had done- his duty ln bringing to luce and the rights of
the attention of the house a proposl- would be identical,
tlon that If crystallized into law would 1 would be made to maintain the prov- 
prove more advantageous to the agri- indal rights---- ”
cultural interests of our province Dr. Stockton—That does not mean 
than any that had been placed upon that I advocated the locking up of 
the statute book for the last twenty those privileges in the hands of 
years. (Applause). opcllsts.

Premier Emmerson staid, he believed ,H°JL ^r‘ ™mInei?on—^Just wait a 
he would be pardoned It under the m*nute- I will finish what you said 
circumstances he felt called upon to ,on ,that occasIon’ “Gentlemen come 
begin hls remarks with a personal re- a,na take out grants of those valu- 
ferenloe. No member felt -more règret able rights’ and it the government do 
than himself because of the changes step ln and take the matter ln
wrought since last session. Since then own hands, how long will It be
the strings of public sympathy had before they have passed Into the 
been touched by the death of the then bands of private Individuals, only a 
leader of the government. Figur- few years- The bill was to prevent 
atively speak tog, he might say that further grants, to protect the fisheries 
badges of mourning shroud the aa<^ place them in such a position 
columns of this room and overhang ^^at they ^ may bring funds Into the 
the arches of this building. Manifest- txcheQuer.”
allons of respect and gratitude uni- fvn‘ Emmerson, continuing,
versaily pervaded the land. The coun- ®a a w ,at he bac* rea<l showed exactly 
try had met with a great lose in the the position at that time of the leader 
dearth of the man who was their hon- of the„ °РР°в1и°п, and placed him ln 
ored leader last year. (Applause.) The f m<>st Insincere position of condemn- 
gov-emmenrt has sustained a serious nox^ what he had then assisted to 
loss In the death—which sad event 1 rng t0 Pass, 
had placed him (Bmmereorn) In his pass,e£- as he had stated, as far
present position. While he appréciât- tiacK: аз Ш4> when very few of the 
©d the high honor paid him In 'being Гresent members of the assembly 
selected for the important poet of htrf* .
leader of the government, he did not A ,Th? debate was continued by Dr. 
overlook the fact that the position "]ho was f°Uowed by Mr.
carried with It grave responsibility. f1 ,ye a*'^er having the floor at 
That responsibility he felt all the six o clock.
more ln view of the names of the Alter recess Mr. Hill resumed his 
honored тец who had preceded him.
He thought, however, that the work , ■%iTtts toU°wed, the next speaker 
would be made lighter by the know- uelnF, Hon- Mr- Tweedie, who after 
ledge that he would be Upheld by the sPe. tog Untu 10-15 o'clock moved the 
members of the government who aur- adjournment of the debate, 
rounded, him and by the other mem- The house adjourned, 
bers of the legislature supporting the „ FREDERICTON, Feb. 12.—Hon. Mr. 
government. These honorable mem- Emmerson, from the committee 
bers would prove true to the Interests 1 potnted to nominate standing and 
of their respective counties and true other committees, reported, recom- 
to themselves as representatives of mending that committees be constl- 
the country at large. He desired to tuted 88 follows: 
join with the leader of the opposition Contingencies — Tweedie, Porter, 
ln hls splendid tribute to the leader Chlpman, Wells, Farris, Scovll, O’- 
of the government and also with him BrIen (Northumberland), Venlot, Mott, 
to hls reference to the bon. member McLeod, Smith, Martin, Barnes, 
for Gloucester. (Sivewrlght), а тд.п. row> Pitts, Shaw, Osman, 
whose classic attainments, whose 
kindly nature, whose high character 
made him a favorite with members 
whether they sat on the right or the 
left of Mir. Speaker. (Hear, hear.)
These changes, however, had to come.
They were but the forerunner of what 
Is to come and when a member of the 
assembly dies we think of him with
out regard to Me political affinity and 
remember Mm only because of hls 
work and worth aa ’ a representative 
and a man. He Joined with .the leader 
of the opposition to hls reference to 
the manner In which the mover and 
seconder of the address had discharg
ed their duty. Last year It was hls 
(Bmmerson’s) privilege to hear hls 
colleague from Albert (Osman) make 
a splendid speech ln moving the ad
dress to reply to the speech from the 
throne. He was particularly delighted 
with that speech because the 
(Osman) had come from the county 

which he (Emmerson) represented.

The opening clause of the amend
ment he had moved yesterday was: 
“We hall with pleasure all tendencies 
and efforts towards the unitv and 
consolidation of the empire.” Would 
any gentleman say that was not a 
reasonable proposition? Then the 
amendment went on to say: “We de
sire to assure your honor that we 
think It would tend to that happy 
consummation, as well as directly to 
stimulate the agricultural and other 
interests of this country, if Canada, 
in common with the other colonies, 
had preferential trade concessions in 
the markets of the mother country 
oxer foreign nations.” Would any gen
tleman on the floors of this house say 
that that was not correct? Would 
they not eay it would have a tend
er. у to bind closer-the ties between 
the mother country and Canada It 
England would admit our products 
upon conditions more favorable than 
those granted to other countries? He 
thought the government should ac
cept the ^amendment, especially as he 
would assure them that he would not 
regard Its passage as In any sense a 
vote of want of confidence. It was of 
the utmost Importance that public 
opirlon should be educated on this 
subject by the passing of this amend
ment. The question was one that 
rose tar Mgher than any party asso
ciations or affiliations that could be 
Imported upon the floors of this legis
lature. It was of the utmost import~ 
ance that the government of the 
mother country stiould understand 
that we desired a preference ln our 
agricultural and other products over 
those of foreign nations. The Hon. 
Mr. Ross, a prominent member of the 
Ontario government, had not thought 
It derogatory to his position to speak 
out strongly ln favor of preferential 
trade and so endeavor to educate the 
public opinion of the great province 
i.f Ontario. He knew that a conces
sion of that kind would be of Immense 
advantage to ".he people of that prov
ince. It was true that Lord Rosebery 
thought that a commercial federation 
of the empire would Imperil Its rela
tions xvlth other nations, but what 
did Hon. Mr. Balfour, the leader of 
the house of commons, say? He said: 
“If the commercial federation of the 
empire has a justification' at all, that 
justification Is found In the fact that 
It will draw closer the various distant 
and far separated members of this 
great community. If It does that, I 
say it Is no affair of any foreign na
tion what we do in the matter. They 
do n.it consult our"' conveniences in

Hon. Mr. Hill resumed the debate 
speaking to the 

some
on the address, 
amendment and dealing at 
length xvlth the question of preferen
tial trade.

H. H. Pitts said that as regards the 
wheat question, he did not think our 
farmers could successfully compete 
with the rich prairie lamed of Manitoba 
even though the latter had the rail
way haul against It Mr. Pitts paid 
a high tribute of respect to the mem
ory of the late Mr. Sivewrlght. 
was often difficult to tell which side 
the hon. gentleman was on, but he 
generally voted all right—voted for the 
government.

Mr. Pitts said he had some little 
personal knowledge of the manner ln 
which the recent bond transaction 
was carried on by the government. 
He did not blame the provincial sec
retary for calling those bonds In, for 
he believed a better price could be got 
tor them, but he thought the hon. 
gentleman should adopt a new meth
od of putting bonds on the market, or 
'art least orf opening them. There was 
a degree of uncertainty and dissatis
faction with regard to the manner to 
wMch the bond business was conduct
ed ln tMs town by the government. 
in matters of such Importance as the 
floating orf 31,000,000 of bonds there 
ought to be no chance for criticism 
with regard 
method of opening the tenders. He 
knew that people who came here from 
Ontario were open and above board 
Sn saying that there was conniving 
going on and that the highest tender
er did not receive it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That Is entirely 
so, for none were given at all.

Mr. Pitts—.But I am speaking <xf 
your methods of tender. I say for the 
good crédit of the country everything 
should be done openly and above 
board and there ought to 
secrecy.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie—Do you claim, 
the tenders should all be opened be
fore the parties tendering? Do 
claim that any tenderer should see 
what the other parties tendered?

Mr. Pitts—I think so. In the city 
Of Toronto the other day, when the 
council opened tenders for over 31,- 

1 000,000 of bonds, they did so right in 
public meeting.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That is not cor
rect.

Mr. Pitts said in St. John anâ Chat
ham no such secrecy was observed.

Hon., Mr. Tweedie—-Do you claim 
that the tenders should be opened be
fore the tenderers?

Mr. Pitts—Yes, I say they should be 
opened before the responsible people, 
so that the tenderers would have 
knowledge that there was no conniv
ing going on.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I would ask the 
hon. gentleman to inform the house 
how there could be any conniving In 
the sale orf bonds. Every man knows 
fais own tender, doesn’t he?

Mr. Pitts—Yes.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Take, for in

stance, the 336,000 Issue of bonds at 4 
per cent that brought L04. That was 
brought to the knowledge of the 
whole country through the press. 
Now, If any man had tendered high
er than that would he not have made 
it known at once.

Mr. Pitts said tills was not the 
point. If the tenders were opened be
fore the tenderers the man who made 
the highest tender would have a pretty 
good chance to got the bonds, but If

I.

the lessees 
Every effort It

mon

te the government’s

These fishery i»ws

mo. Passing on,

be no

you

ap-

rial unity with the mother country 
on that subject, and the Bun only con- the only way to realize that desire 
rtalned seven tines. Was the bouse a 
huge committee for the purpose of 
suppressing information ? Were the 
government afraid to have hls re
marks appear ?

6Ц v xvas to tell the mother country that it 
would be acceptable to them to be al
lowed to enter her markets on terms 
more favorable than those accorded 
tj foreign countries.

Dr. Stockton said he noticed that It 
was stated In the report this morning 
that he had stated he gave due credit 
to the government for the Importation 
Of btock last year. He was not aware 
that he had used those words. What 
he said was that he thought it desir
able that thoroughbred stock should 
be distributed among bur farmers, 
but that If our <fwn stock raisers had

<

Mor-
(Hoo. Mr. Tweedie—I hold in 

hand the report of the official reporter 
that wee telegraphed in full to the 
two morning papers, and the hon. 
member knows that -that Is the feet, 
far the reporter told him eo. The of
ficial reporter Is not responsible for 
the newspapers. It le Ms duty to 
make such a report as hls contract 
calls for end to telegraph the same to 
the papers, but he cannot ensure Its the proper quality of stock they 
publication. Gentlemen, at both sides should have been given a preference 
of the house had frequently felt griev- | by the government over the farmers 
ed because matters that they wished of Quebec or Ontario. It would be all

The right If our own raisers had not the 
to stick required, but when they could 

sunply the demand—
Mr. Smith—1^hey could4 not do It. 
Dr. Stockton—They could raise Jer

seys without tuberculosis any way, 
and It was not necessary to send my 
friend to Quebec and Ontario to bring 
down diseased cattle. Why did not 
the hon. member ask our stock raisers 
If they could supply the stock?

Public accounts—Fowled Dibblee, 
Robinson, Osman, Tweedie, Finder, 
Sumner. • -

my: :

Agrlculture^-Rusaell, Martin, Por
ter, Smith, O'Brien (Northumberland), 
Legere, Farris; Morrow, Scovll, La- 
Billois, Paulin, Johnson, Shaw, Mc
Leod, Howe, Carpenter.

Municipalities - Wells, Emmeraon, 
LaBillois, Carpenter, Stockton, Twee
die, O’Brien (Northumberland), Rus
sell, Chlpman, Venlot, Farris, Sum
ner, McLeod, Scovll. Martin. Porter, 
Barnes, Dibblee, Howe, Black, Shaw, 
Alward, Smith.

Library—Hill, Emmerson,
Richard, Stockton, Pitts.

Privileges—Tweedie, White, 
merson, Wells, Stockton.

Corporations—Mott, White, Tweedie, 
Dunn, Beveridge, q’Brlen (Charlotte), 
McCain, Morrow, Legere, Richard, 
Robinson, Bertrand, Scovll, Ostoan, 
НШ, Dibblee, Davidson, Stockton, 
Pitts, Pinder, Lockhart, Emmerson.

11
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to appear were not published, 
hon. member apparently desired 
leave an Impression that the official 
reporter had done something xvrong 
when he knew such was not the case. 

. Dr. Stockton—I admit that one of 
the reporters toM me that he tied sent 
down a full report

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—We have no 
control over the Telegraph.

Dr. Stockton—Well, yon give hium-
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the thing was done secretly tender
ers who bad not put to the highest 
figure might be told what the highest 
tender was, and then would offer to 
go higher, so the highest tenderer 
would be fooled out of it He was 
glad, however, for the credit of the 
country that the government had 
withdrawn the bonds, for he thought 
they ought to bring a higher price 
than either 92 for the currency bonds 
or 94 for the sterling bonds, 
indal bonds ought to sell at least 
high as those of Toronto dty.

Hon. Mr. 
bonds were 31-2 per cent.

Mr. Pitta—Yes. but they brought 
about 3 per cent. Continuing, Mr. 
Pitts said he ‘had witnessed the jubi
lee demonstration ln London last June 
and a marvellous exhibition of energy 
and enthusiasm It was. He was satis
fied that no more loyal supporters of 
the British flag could be found any
where than to New Brunswick. In 
the address of last year the govern
ment had given the house to under
stand that they proposed to spend 
some large sum of money to com
memorate the jubilee to some fitting 
way. Where had this grant been ex
pended? Was It like the rest of the 
government promises—all wind?

(Referring to the matter of Immigra
tion, Mr. Pitts said that there was 
not to be found to England at pre
sent, not even to the office of the New 
Brunswick agent, any literature what
ever with reference to New Bruns
wick, and the facilities it had to offer 
for settlers. The only move the gov
ernment bad made for years was to 
give a grant to Mr. Boyce to go to the 
old country and talk to the farmers, 
and that had been a failure. If the 
government would supply the numer
ous steamship lines now running be
tween Canada and England with suit
able literature something might be 
accomplished. The hand-books issued 
by the dominion government under 
both political parties practically ig
nored New Brunswick. The Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. were of course 
more interested to attracting settlers 
to the west than to the maritime pro
vinces.

Mr. Pitts said he observed that the 
government were holding out to the 
people of St. John the possibility of 
getting a grant If they behaved them
selves. (Laughter.) He supposed the 
grant would be quite liberal if 6t. 
John could only guarantee the gov
ernment four supportera at the next 
election. The government could not 
help the proxrlnce better than by help
ing St. John, and he hoped the gov
ernment would not continue the small, 
mean policy they had pursued in the 
past of drawing all the money they 
could out at SL John and giving very 
grudgingly in return.

Dr. Talmage 
Sister as H

Exhorts Sisters to 
Their BriProv

as

He Admires Behavior .

and Strategii

Tweedie—The Toronto

In this sermon of-I 
character of a wise, I 
self-denying sister La 
example, and the stj 
dreds of men to tiij 
•times; text, Exodus] 
sister stood afar off tj 
be done to him.”

Princess Thermutj 
Pharoah, looking thj 
of her bathing house 
the Nile, saw a cun 
river. It had nelthe 
and they would have] 
how. There was on| 
and that a baby bo] 
flower, that brought] 
there to America, oa] 
ous a load. The boa] 
broad leaves of papy] 
gather by bitumen. ] 
times made of that] 
learn from Pliny an 
Theophrastus. “Kill] 
children bom," had] 
order. To save her lj 
mother of little Mosel 
that queer boat and 
His sister Miriam sfl 
watching that precioi 
far enough off not to ] 
the boat, but near en] 
tectlon. There she si 
—Miriam, the poet] 
quick xvitted, Мігм 
though very human,] 
she demonstrated tt.| 

Miriam was a sp] 
had her faults, like ] 
How carefuly she x] 
containing her bro] 
wind might upset ] 
often found there m 
plunge of thirst slnd 
ous waterfowl migh] 
his eyes out with i] 
crocodile or hippopq 
through the rushes ] 
baibe. Miriam watoli 
until Princess Therm] 
each side of her hoi] 
over her head to she 
sun, came down and I 
ing house. When fix] 
saw that boat, she ol 
and when the leaves] 
from the face of the 
looked up he cried i 
hungry and frighten] 
even let the princes 
Infant would rarther I 
acknowledge any otd 
mother. Now MirlaJ 
cognlto, no one susp] 
to Child, leaps f* 
rushes down arid off] 
to pacify the child. ] 
and she brings Joel 
mother, Incognito, d 
knowing 
mother, amd when | 
the child stopped ers 
was calmed and its! 
You may admire Joed 
and all the ages пм 
but I clap my hand 
the behavior of Mir] 
brilliant and stategi] 

A NONSUCH I 
“Go home,” some 

said, to Miriam. “M 
out here atone on I 
Nile, -breathing the] 
danger of being attai 
or ruffian? Go hon] 
the sister, more lovi 
bravely defended M 
Is he worthy her çj 
Oh, yes; the 60 centu 
history have never 
volved to the orrivJ 
any port as to the] 
papyrus boat caulk] 
Its one passenger wq 
in history—lawyer, a 
ian, legislator, orgq 
deliverer, 
beauty in chlldhoof 
says, when1 he xvas 
road people stopped 
workmen would lea 
admire him.. When 
put hls crown upon 
it off indignantly aa

According to the address the pro
vince was prosperous and had bright 
prospects In store. He did not think 
this was the case. He thought most 
of the tradesmen and fanners would 
eay that they were going through 

pretty hard times.» There was one old 
chestnut in the address, and that was 
with regard to the Eastern Extension 
claim. If the late leader ot the gov
ernment (Mr. Blair) was at all sincere 
to his professions, the question of the 
equitable claims ot this province In 
this regard ought to culminate In 
something tangible at an early date.

Mr. Pitts said there had been a 
change of leader on the other side of 
the house, and as usual the provin
cial secretary had shown the white 
feather and humbly taken hls position 
In the rear of the procession. It was 
said during the recess that -If that 
gentleman was- not selected for the 
leadership his friends would kick over 
ex'erythlng. 
stepped out now how many would he 
take with him. 
wasn’t ln it.
He was a kicker but not a sticker. 
He was no good. He had squawked 
every time when it came to an emer
gency. The government as now con
stituted reminded him of a great big 
man who had 
claimed: “I want you to understand 
I am a self-made man.” “Well,” said 
the other fellow, “you made a blamed 
poor job of It. If I had been you I 
would have let it out by tender." 
(Laughter.)

that

If the hon. member

Just Tweedie. He 
He had no backbone.

once pompously ex-

Mr. Pitts said preferential trade was 
He believed it was He hadno idle dream, 

the thought of the statesmen of the 
old country that the free trade policy 
of Qreat Britain would have to be 
changed. Free trade was not the 
source of Britain’s greatness, 
secret of her commanding position to
day was that she had had a long 
period of peace; that she was mistress 
of the ocean; that she owned three- 
quarters of the ocean tonnage of the 
world; that her foreign diplomatic 
policy had* been magnificent; that her 
people had been honest, Industrious, 
intelligent and enterprising, and that 
her government was founded 
principles that had fought down those 
of every other nation In the world. 
(Applause.) It was Idle to look upon 
the United States as a friend of Eng
land.

The

it
The king, fearing] 

be a sign that the cti 
down his crown, apj 
According to the j] 
king ordered two bd 
fore the child, one] 
and the other bumti 
took the coals he x] 
he took the rubies Я 
some reason the ehq 
cools and put it in ] 
hls life was spared, 
the tongue till he w] 
terance exrer after, 
manhood he spread 
hls hands to prayer J 
parted to let 2,500,6 
And he put the pa 
together in prayer, ] 
closed on a strarngu]

upon

The American press and the 
utterances of American politicians 
teemed with Insults towards Great 
Britain and Canada. The time had 
gone by for these cringing, sway-back 
delegations to Washington from Ot
tawa. The true policy of Canada was 
to cultivate closer relations xvlth the 
mother land rather than truckling any 
longer to the United States, 
plause.)

BURIAL Oi 
His life so unuttj 

burial must be on t] 
would let neither ij 
arch-angel have an| 
weaving for him. al 
for him a grave. 11 
left Hls throne In 
and If the quea 
“Whither Is the kli 
going?” the answer] 
down to bury Most 
took this mightiest 
of a hill, and the d 
Moses ran his eye о] 
range of country. ! 
Bsdraelon, where І 
all nations is to bq 
der the mountains j 
banon and Geriztaj 
Judaea, and the vil 
there, and the city] 
and the xrast stretci 
almost took the ot] 
away as he looked 
without a pang, aJ 
statement that the

(Ap-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie spoke at 
length on the bond tenders. Justify
ing Ms course ln not awarding the 
bonds to the highest tenderer a few 
weeks ago. He claimed that the op
position should not find fault, espe
cially as the time had been extended, 
and their fault-finding might Inter
fere with the tenders to be received 
next Monday.

some

іHELPLESS FOR SIX MONTHS.

Hheomatlem Held H*m ln Chains— 
Suffered Untold Torture—The Great 
Sou'n American Rheumatic Cure 
Waged War and Won a Complete 
Victory-Relief ln a few Hours.
I have been a greet sufferer from rheu- 

matwm. I was completely helpless for over 
Jlx months. I tried all kinds of remedies 
but got no relief. Having noticed strong 
testimonials published of the cures effected 
by South American Rheumatic Cure I ob
tained a bottle of it, end received relief from 
pain from the flret dose, and in an Incred
ibly short time I was entirely freed from 
my sufferings. * * Jamee K. Cole, Almonte, 
Ont.
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BOAT OF RUSHES. rtishee. Don't tease him. Brother» 
and, sisters do not consider it anv 
harm to tease. That spirit abroad in 
the family is one of the meanest and 
most devilish. There is a teasing that 
is pleasurable and is only another form 
of innocent raillery, but that which 
provokes and irritates and makes the 
eye flush with anger is to be repre
hended. It would be less blame
worthy to take a bunch of thorns 
and draw them across your sister’s 
cheek or to take a knife and dr'aw its 
sharp edge across your brother’s hand 
till the blood spurts, for that would 
damage only the body, but teasing is 
the thorn and the knife scratching 
and lacerating the disposition and the 
soul. It is the curse of innumerable 
households that the brothers tease the 
sisters and the sisters the brothers.

undknmed and ibis natural force un
abated, God touched the greet law
giver’s eyes and they closed, and his 
lungs and they ceased, and his heart 
and it stopped, and commanded, say
ing, “To the sides, thou Immortal 
spirit!” And then one divine hand 
was put against the back of Mooes 
and the other against the pulseless 
breast, and God laid him softly down 
on Mount Nebo, and then the lawgiver, 
lifted In the Almighty’s arms, was car
ried to the opening of a cave and 
placed in a crypt; and one stroke of 
the divine hand smoothed the features 
Into an everlasting calm, and a rook 

He Admires Behavior of Faithful, Brilliant was rolled to the «door, and the only
obsequies, at which God did all the 
offices of priest and undertaker and 
gravedigger and mourner, were ended. 

MIRIAM THE FAITHFUL,.
Oh, was not Miriam, the «deter of 

Moses, doing a good .thing, am import
ant thing, a glorious thing when she 
watched the boat woven of river plants 
and made watertight with asphalbum, 
carrying its one passenger? Did she 
not put all the ages of time and of a 
coming eternity under obligation when 
she defended her helpless brother 
from the perils aquatic, reptilian and 
ravenous? She it ’ was that brought 
that wonderful 'babe and ids mother 
together, eo> that he was reared to be 
the deliverer of his nation, when other
wise, if saved at all from the rushes 
of the Nile, he would have been only 

flower, that brought the pilgrim fa- one more of the God-defying Pha
lli era to America, carried not-so preci
ous a load. The boat was made of the 
broad leaves of papyrus, tightened to
gether by bitumen. Boats were same- 
times made of that material, as we 
learn from Pliny and Herodotus and 
Theophrastus. "KIM all the Hebrew 
children, bom,” had been Pharaoh’s 
order. To save her boy, Jochebed, the 
mother of little Moses, had put him in 
that queer boat and launched him.
His sister Miriam stood on the bank 
watching that precious craft She was 
far enough off not to draw attention to 
the boat but near enough to offer pro
tection'. There she stands on tfie bank 
—Miriam the poetess, Miriam the 
quick wltted, Miriam the faithful, 
though very human, for in after time 
she demonstrated it 

Miriam was a splendid sister, but 
had her faults, like all the rest of us.
How oarefuly she watched the boat 
containing her brother! A strong 
wind might upset It The buffaloes 
often found there might in a sudden 
plunge of thirst sink It. Some raven
ous waterfowl might swoop and pick 
his eyes out with Iron beak Some 
crocodile or hippopotamus crawling 
through the rushes might crunch the 
babe. Miriam watched and watched 
until Princess Thermutis, a maiden on 
each side of her holding palm leaves 
over her head, to Shelter her from the 
sun, came down and entered her bath
ing house. When from the lattice she 
saw that boat, she ordered it brought, 
and when the leaves were pulled back 
from the face of the child and the boy 
looked up he cried aloud, for he 
hungry and frightened, and would not 
even let the princess take him. The 
infant would rather ' stay hungry than 
acknowledge any one of the court as 
mother. Now Miriam, the sister, in
cognito, no owe suspecting her relation 
to the child, leap? from the bank and 
rushes down arid offers to get a nurse 
to pacify the child. Consent is given, 
and she brings Jochebed, the baby's 
mother, incognito, none of the court 
knowing that she 
mother, and when* Jochebed arrived 
the child stopped crying, for its fright 
was calmed and Its hunger appeased.
You may admire Jochebed, the mother, 
and all the ages may admire Moeee, 
but I clap my bands in applause at 
the behavior of Miriam, the faithful, 
brilliant and stategic sister.

A NONSUCH IN HISTORY.
“Go home,” some one might have 

said to Miriam. “Why risk yourself 
out here aJOne on the banks of the 
Nile, -breathing the miasma and in 
danger of being attacked of wild beast 
or ruffian? Go home!”. No, Miriam, 
the, sister, more lovingly watched and 
bravely defended Moses, the brother.
Is he worthy her care apd courage ?
Oh, yes; the 60 centuries of the world's 
history have never had so much in
volved In the arrival of any ship at 
any port as in the landing of that 
papyrus boat caulked with bitumen!
Its one passenger was to be a nonsuch 
in history—lawyer, statesman, politic
ian, legislator, organizer,

He had such remarkable 
beauty In childhood that, | 
says, when he was carried along the 
road people stopped to look at him and 
workmen would leave their work to 
admire him.. When the king playfully 
put his crown upon this boy he threw 
it off indignantly and put his foot on 
it

The king, fearing that this might 
be a sign that the child might yet take 
down his crown, applied another vest 
According to the Jewish legend, the 
king ordered two bowls to be put be
fore the child, one containing rubles 
and the other burning coals, and if toe 
took the coals he was to live, and if 
he took the rubies he was to die. For 
some reason the child took one of the 
coals arid put it in his mouth, so that 
his life was spared, although it burned 
the tongue till he was indistinct of ut
terance ever after. Having come to 
manhood he spread out the palms of 
hds hands in prayer, and the Red Sea 
parted to let 2,500,000 people escape.- 
And he put the palms of his hands 
together in prayer, and the Red Sea 
closed on e strangulated host.

BURIAL OF MOSES.
His life so unutterably grand, his 

burial must be on the same «cale. God 
would let neither man nor saint 
arch-angel have anything to do with 
weaving for him a shroud or digging 
for him a grave. The omnipotent God 
left His throne in heaven one day, 
and if the question 
“Whither is the king of the Universe 
going?” the answer was, “I am going 
down to bury Moses.” And the Lord 
took this mightiest of men to the top 
cf a hill, and the day was clear, and 
Moeee ran his eye over the magnificent 
range of country. Here the valley of 
Esdraelan, where the final battle of 
all nations te to be fought, end yon
der the mountains Herman end Le
banon and Geriztm and the hills of 
Judaea, and the village of Bethlehem, 
there, and the city of Jericho yonder, 
and the vast stretch of landscape that 
almost took the odd lawgiver’s breath 
away as he looked at It. And then 
without a pang, as I learn from the 
statement that the eye of Moeee was

elster. “No Other brother?” 
younger brother went off with the 
army many years ago and no doabt 
was long ago killed.” Then the gen
eral said, “Soldiers, I am this man’s 
younger brother, whom he thought 
was dead.” And how loud was the 
cheer and how warm 
brace!

Brother and sister, you need as 
much of an Introduction to each other 
as they did. You do not know each 
other. You think your brother is 
grouty and cross and queer, and he 
thinks you- are selfish and proud and 
unlovely. Both wrong. That brothèr 
will be a prince in some woman’s 
eyes,' and that sister a queen in the 
estimation of
brother is a magnificent fellow, and 

_ ^ .., ... , .. that sister is a morning in June.
Sometimes it is the color of the hair 1 Come, let me introduce you: “Moses, 
or the shape of the features or an 
affair of the heart. Sometimes it is 
by revealing a secret or by a sugges
tive look or a guffaw or an “ahem!”
Tease! Tease! Tease! 
sake, quit it. Christ says, ‘.‘He that 
hateth his brother is a murderer.”
Now, when you, by teasing, make your 
brother or sister hate, you turn him 
or her into a murderer or murderess.

“My PARLIAMENT cost. $9,484. Commissio Kfoxon, BO
Ontario official, received $1,770 besides 
expenses. Commissioner Meredith, a 
retired official who has a pension of. 
seven dollars i day, got ten dollars a 
day and hisi expenses for heading the 
so-called enquiry.

Attorney General McDougall prints 
his letters objecting to this payment 
and the reply of the minister admit
ting that the superannuation allow
ance ought to have been stopped, end 
promising not to do it again.

The auditor general also points out 
irregularities In the payments to 
Commissioners McAlplne and other 
Investigators.

A government caucus was held to
day. Messrs. Davies and Sifton 
plained the Yukon contract, and the 
premier begged the members to stand 
together in support of the ontraet. 
It was desirable that no more than 
four or five liberals should oppose 
this measure, as it would be awkward 
to have it appear that the party 
not unaninr ous in this matter. It was 
announced

Dr. Talmage Takes Moses’ 
Sister as His Theme. Private Pledges Were Kept and 

Public Promises Brokenwas the em- 1
Exhorts Sisters to Bestow Care on 

Their Brothers. ■ E» F, Clarke Speaks on the Yukon 
Railway Deal.

'

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Mr. Bennett re
sumed the debate on- the address in a 
vigorous speech, in which he distin
guished between the two classes of 
tariff pledges made by the liberal 
party when in opposition. One set of 
pledges were made publicly to the 
country, that protection would he 
abolished; the others were made pri
vately to certain manufacturers, such 
as Frost, M. P., who had promises 
that their protection would be pre
served. The private pledges were 
kept and the public promisee broken.
Mr. Bennett, who is one of the best 
speakers on the opposition side, over
hauled the record- of the ministry in 
fine style, creating a good deal of 
a/ousement at the expense of the 
postmaster general and ihte imperial 
postage proclamation. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Craig. 'Both Messrs.
Craig and Bennett strongly condemn
ed the Yukon deal, and Dr. Sproule, 
who followed, devoted most of his 
speech to the deal.

Some curiosity attached to the 
speech of Mr. Osier, "as he to a director 
of the C. P. R., and It had ibeen sug
gested that this company had an in
terest in the Yukon road. Mr. Osier 
was unmerciful in his criticism, de
claring that the land grant could be 
sold for more money than the whole 
twenty-five million acres cf C. P. R. 
land. He asserted that every pros
pector and free miner .would be the 
slave of the contractors, whose agents 
would be on the track of every discov
ery of gold in that region. The very 
last thing the government should have 
done was to place these great heritages 
m the hands of the men who only en
gaged to build one hundred and fifty 
miles of tramway. If aU trip members 
oi posite swallowed this deal, he 
would never hereafter doubt either 
that the -whale swallowed Jonah or 
Jonah swallowed the whale.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Taylor, Dupont and others. No sup
porter of the government spoke on 
the address today.

After the speech on address by Mr.
Wikon, who discussed tariff matters,
Mr. Pope, the young member for 
C.mpton, made matters lively for the 
government for an hour this evening.
He administered a whimsical rebuke 
to his friends on the conservative side 
for their attacks on Tarte, who had 
himself sworn that he was In the gov
ernment as a representative of the 
conservative party. Mr. Tarte was 
not exactly the man whom the con
servatives would have selected for 
themselves, but since the last vear 
had made him the representative of 
the tories, they ought to treat him 
well. If a conservative not in great 
repute in his own party had attained 
such prominence In the government 
that he could set up whom he liked 
and Drill down whom he would, mak
ing one member a judge and dump
ing another in the mire, what a tre
mendous government it would be if 
Laurier had taken in a whole cabinet 
of conservatives. Mr. Pone then at
tacked the Yukon contract, defying 
the government to say that they 
would not allow contractors to eBSrge 
fifty dollars # per ton for carrying 
freight over their little tramway.
Getting no answer he declared that 
in three days he could find contractors
ready to build the road for a less sub- Serous rapids. The estimate of the

cost of a railway, together with cer
tain branches and apparently Im
provement of the river navigation 
andka bridge, he puts at four millions, 
but that another estimate Is made for 
an electric railway, viz., $2,850,000. 
including the depreciating, is put at 
$340,003.

і from passengers is $99,000 and freight 
$450,000, giving a total profit of $209,- 
000. The terminus of the road is 
made at Glenora. Turning to the 
other roptes, Mr. Jennings estimates 
the cost of the railway over the Cbil- 
coot Pass at five and at half millions, 
and by Tagish route three millions, 
and by the White Pass three arid a 
quarter millions. It will be seen that 
the railway promises to be a good In
vestment without subsidy, and that 
the millions of acres of mineral lands; 
'are a gratuity.

The relations are strained among, 
the ministers. It is not known when, 
the trouble began, but Mr. Blair ex-- 
hibited a symptom when he explained, 
the Yukon bill.
singular statement that he was not. 
well posted in the contract, as it was; 
made in hie absence. There was a 
striking attempt to escape responsi
bility, and Hon. Mr. Sifton, who with. 
Davis was the principal party to the 
contract, did not take it well The 
minister of the interior had another 
grievance because Mr. Blair’s ex
planation of the measure was calcu
lated to down it. Yesterday Mr. Blair 
stayed away from the caucus ""4 
Hon, Mr. Sifton has a little scold. 
He explained that the members had 
not yet heard an adequate explana
tion of the contract, and regretted 
that Hon. Mr. Blair was away, as he 
would like to refer to his speech on 
the subject Today it is noticed that 
Hon. Mr. Blair is in bad temper. He 
was only in the house a short time on 
two occasions, and then refused to 
talk with members who approached 
him.

The meeting of The Dominion Ar
tillery association adopted the report 
of the council recommending St John 
as the place for the competition of 
the National Artillery association.

and Strategic Miriam.
some man. That

ex-
In thie sermon of Dr. Talmage the 

character of a wise, sympathetic and 
self-denying sister Is set forth as an 
example, and the story will set hun
dreds of men to thinking over old 
times; text, Exodus 11, 4, “And his 
sister stood afar off to wit what would 
be done to him.”

Princess Thermutis, daughter of 
Phanoah, looking through the lattice 
of her bathing house on the banks of 
the Nile, saw a curious boat on the 
river. It had neither oar nor helm, 
and they would have been useless any
how. There was only one passenger 
and that a baby boy. But the May-

Іthis is Miriam. 
Moses.” Add 75 per

Miriam, this is 
cent, to your 

present appreciation of each other 
and when you kiss good morning do 
not stick up your cold cheek, Wet 
from the recent washing, as though 
you hated to touch each other’s lips 
in affectionate caress. Let it have 
all the fondness and cordialltv of a 
loving sister’s kiss.

:
'For mercy's was

that the plebiscite bill 
would be passed, and the government 
declared that the franchise bill would 
be put through if it took all 
The franchise bill, which is the 
as that before the house last 
was Introduced today.

The return of governor 
warrants for unforseen 
shows that a warrant for three hun
dred thousand dollars was issued for 
the relief of Yukon people. Of this 
sum one hundred and sixty thousand 
dollars has

summer, 
same 
year,

BEWARE OF JEALOUSY. TO PART NO MORE.
Don’t let jealousy ever touch a sis- 'Make yourself as agreeable and 

ter’s soul, as it so often does, because helpful to each other as possible, re
lier brother gets more honor or more membering that soon you part. The 
means. few years of boyhood, and girlhood

Even Miriam, the heroine of the-text, will soon slip by, and you will go out 
.was struck by that evil passion of to homes cf your own end Into the 
jealous. She had possessed unlim- battle with 'the world and am*d ever 
ited influence over Moses, and now he changing vicissitudes and on 
marries, and not only so, but marries crossed
a black woman from Ethiopia, and .hard tor cl imp and through shadowy 
M riam is so disgusted and outraged ravines. But, O my God and Saviour, 
at Moses, first because he had married may the terminus of the Journey .be 
at all, and next because he had prac- the same as the start—namely, ait 
tlced miscegenation, that she is drawn father’s and mother's knee, if they 
into a frenzy, and then begins to turn have inherited the kingdom. Then, as 
white and get white as a corpse and in boyhood, and, girlhood days, we 
then whiter than a corpse. Her com- rushed in Otter the day’s absence 
plexlon is like chalk—the fact is, she with much to tell of exciting adven- 
has the Egyptian leprosy. And now ture, and father and mother enjoyed 
the brother whom she had defended on the recital os much as we who made 
the Nile comes to her rescue In a it, so we shall on the hillside of hea- 
prayer that brings her restoration, ven rehearse to them all .the scenes 
Let there be no room in your house of our earthly expedition, and they 
for jealousy either to sit or stand. It shall welcome us home, as we say, 
is a leprous abomination. Your “Father and mother, we have come 
brother’s success, O sisters, is your and brouhgt our children with us.” 
success! His victories will be your The old revival hymn described it 
victories. For while Moses the brother with glorious repetition:
le,diheJ°,Cal mualc after the crossing ; Brothers and sisters there will meet, 
or the Red Sea, Miriam the sister,with I Brothers and sisters there will meet, 
two sheets of shining brass, uplifted ! Brothers and sisters there will meet, 
and glittering in the sun, led the in- Will meet to part no more,
strumental music, clapping the cym-
pursuing chav^ ПЄЧь °f detained at a neighbor’s house on

EE™ - 2Г-
Hnw аітл» , then looked out and seùw it was soall^the Ristere LThrLb t y T Z” topk hc did not dare go home. The 

nether brothers stand to- lncldent impressed rné the more be-
-.hen ’ thev dl<qnteer=,taWfUl WmCk cause In my childhood I had much 
I " /hey disintegrate, quarrelling the experience. The hoy asked
surooga Js office Tarife “Ж6 : his comrades to go with him, but they 

t, ”СЄ h°rrlble wlth thelr і dared not. It got later and‘later-7
THE ELDER SISTER’S GUIDING tie children to The^nurse^ thatVith ^°^-т ^ h^w^'h^

Miriam was 1$5S8t of the family; SStTri “Mother Anting і “d“zzx&s- 35,-55 ss і sr« sa «язик :sister to help decide the brother’s , ing in your veins and arteries the I £? distance a lantern, and,
character for usefulness and for hea- blood of the same father and mother і ï.' lbrothe*' T*8 l<y fetch
ven! She can keep off from her bio- ytu fight еасЬ оїЬег ^г^ іГраг- I * £ ^Jad stepped out
then, mere évite than Miriam could entai grave in the cemetery.
have driven book waterfowl or croco- DO VOTTn bT°*her’ who" b™1 home, where
dlle from the ark of bulrushes. The T, , ,UUK PAKT- 1 they, were so glad to greet him and
older sister decides the direction in are identical оТііДіГТ 1"t,eresta *or » long time supper hod been wait- 
whdeh the cradle boat shall sail. By ‘ ^ families of irag. -So may it be when the night of
gentleness by good sense bv Chris th- earth that ever stood together j death cornea and our earthly friendstlan principle аьЛіп turn it towards tomtiy Sof the^othschZ0110*8 м th® і Wlth and we dare not
the palace not of a wicked Pha.mah IT™, the R°thschilds. As Meyer go alone ; may our brother, our elder
but of a holy God, and a brighter mm™ he°gathered hi? ьпТ ‘V*®’ - bpdtheT’ odr «end closer than a bro- 
princess than Thermutis should lift h Anfelm children about ' ther, come out to fetch us with the
him out of peril, even religion, whose Clmrles м Nathan, lantern to our feet, and then- we will
ways are ways of pleasantness and all A?, d made them ! B° ln to ^ our loved ones waiting
her paths are peace. The older stet-r they ™?uld alwaya be for us, supper all ready, the marriage

HÜiSü' мжпмве*
E3FEEHHH asufperer for 35 mus

е™ ві paibe’s ça-
5 “гг FÎT Ю ct№OÜ8D’

of births are the first and the last- _Zd thev «nL ™m Т і? ^ Е°ПЄ 
the first because she Is worn out with n f ? , 111 **?’ *5. they, bave
the cares of a home that cannot afford а d fty . . ® ’ exlt ?he sisterly
to hire help, and the last because she nvament £?n1 h® odly
IS spoiled as a pet. Among the grand- How * У
est equipages that sweep through the feen e ,
streets of heaven will be those occu- „^,1, J ,aff!5tlon t0T
lied by sisters who sacrificed them- j d] . . ed in the ®fme
selves for brothers. They will have the w tonierneL f T"!. "
finest of theApocalyptic white horses, fyther.s wea^ arm aST aching* brow

let them pass the charioteer crvinc- f ily secrets and with names giveniaxis» яаггаяягякї
and prosperity, I charge you be lov
ing and kind and forgiving. If the 
sister see that the brother 
wants a sympathizer, the brother will 
see that the sister never wants an 
escort. Oh," if the sisters of a house
hold knew through what terrific and 
damning temptation* their) brother 
goes in city life, they would hardly 
sleep nights in anxiety for his salva
tion! And,if you would make a holy 
conspiracy of kind,words and earnest 
prayers, that would sàve his soul 
from death and hide a multitude of 
sins. But let the sister dash oft in 
one direction In disclpleship of the 
world, and the' brother flee off In 
other direction and dissipation, and 
it will not be long before they will 
meet' again àt thg iron gate of des
pair, their blistered feet in the hot 
ashes of a consumed lifetime. Alas, 
that brothers and sisters though liv
ing together for years very often do 
not know each other, and that they 
see ofilv the imperfections and none 
of the virtues.

KNOW THY BROTHER.
General Bauer of the Russian cav

alry had In early life wandered off in 
the army, and the family supposed 
he was dead. After he gained a for
tune he escaped one day in Hussam, 
his native place, and made a banquet, 
and among the great military men 
who were to dine he invited a plain 
miller and his wife who lived near 
by and who, affrighted, came, fear
ing some harm would be done them.
The miller and his wife were placed 
one on each side of the general at the 
table. The general asked the miller 
all about his family, and the miller 
said that he had two brothers and a

general’s
expenses

*
roahe; for, Princess Thermutis of the 
bathing house would have inherited 
the crown of Egypt, and as she had 
no child cf her own this adopted, child 
would have oome to coronation. Had 
there been no Miriam, there would 
have been no Moses. What a garland 
for faithful sisterhood ! 
many a lawgiver, and how many 
a h- ro, and how many a deliver
er and how many a saint are the 
world and the church indebted to. a 
watchful, loving, faithful, godly sis
ter? Come up out of the farmhouses, 
come up out of the inconspicuous 
homes, come tip from the banka of the 
Hudson and Penobscot and the Sa
vannah and the Mobile and the Mis
sissippi and all the other Niles of Am
erica, and let us see you, the Miriams 
Who watched and protected the lead
ers ih law and medicine and merchan
dise ottd art and agriculture and me
chanics and religion! If I should ask 
all physicians and attorneys and mer
chants and ministers of religion and 
successful men of all professions and 
trades who are indebted to an elder 
sister for good influences and perhaps 
for an education or a prosperous start 
to let it be known, hundreds would 
testify. God knows how many of our 
Greek lexicons and ‘how much of our 
schooling were paid for by money that 
would otherwise have gone for the 
replenishing of a sister’s wardrobe. ! 
While the brother sailed off for a re
sounding sphere, the sister watched 
him from the banks of self-denial."

paths
with groves and up steeps been spent. A warant 

for restoring government properties 
destroyed by the Windsor fire 
obtained, but only about two thou
sand dollars has been spent.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—'The de
bate this afternoon was resumed by 
Mr. MoNçill, who, after compliment
ing Premier Laurier on 'his courtesy 
In the debate and expressing regret 
that he had to condemn his conduct, 
showed by comparing the premier’s 
pledges to support preferential trade, 
with his course in opposing It, that 
he had committed the gravest breach 
of public .faith ever recorded In the 
history of the country.

Premier Laurier asked if Mr. Mc
Neill would accept preferential trade 
on Chamberlain's terms.

Mr. McNeill said: “Yes, I would on 
Chamberlain’s terms as explained in 
London, Ontario, by the premier him
self.” This reply was greeted with , 
loud cheers.

Apparently the government found 
It necessary to abandon the policy of 
silence, as Mr. McMullen resumed the 
debate in reply to Mr. McNeill.

The address was passed ln the even
ing session after Messrs. McMullen 
and Bergeron had addressed the 
bouse. Mr. Bergeron dealt somewhat 
with the school question, showing that 
most of the government supporters 
in Quebec had declared that they 
would accept the decree of Rome on 
the Manitoba school question. He did 
not object to Premier Laurier and 
Fitzpatrick appealing to Rome, but 
suggested that having dvfie so they 
ougnt to accept the result, especially 
when they hod solemnly promised the 
bishops that they would do so.

The house was not divided on the 
address.
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NOTES.
Sergtf. McCleary, son of Dr. Mc

Cleary of St. John, has been appoint
ed a messenger in the house. Sergt. 
McCleary belongs to the 62nd Fusi
liers and was one of the Jubilee con
tingent representing Canada at LopA 
don last year.

Among the papers brought down by 
the government today was the en
gineer’s report on the Yukon railway. 
The survey and estimate were made 
by Engineer Jennings. He says that 
the Stlkeen river is navigable for ' 
powerful boats of a certain class, but 
there are two very serious and dan-

Ü®
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sidy than it was 
give.

Mr., Rogers, the , patron member, 
who sits on the government side, 
spoke next, hoping that the ministers 
would reduce :.he tariff. He regretted 
that the ministers had not corrected 
Mr. Bertram When, he said that the 
tariff should not be changed for ten 
years.

now proposed to

Hi

The prospective revenue

. Шv "

A Terrible Case of Dyspepsia is Over
come by the Great Compound

NOTES.
The Dominion Artillery Association 

met today, Col. Cole in the chair. A 
motion that the name of the associa
tion be changed to the Canadian Ar
tillery Association was lost 

Captains of field batteries 
made honorary members of the Coun
cil. The council’s report recommends 
that allowances for. drill instruction 
and care-taking be revised and. in
creased; also recommends that the 
issue of sufficient modern guns should 
be made to garrison artillery. The 
report was adopted. Speeches were 
made by Capt England, Col King, 
Lord Aberdeen, Dr. Borden, Gen-. 
Montgomery Moore and Gen. Gas
coigne. Ool. Cole of Montreal was re
elected president. The following were 
elected vice-presidents: CoL King, St. 
Catherines; Col. Longwortb, Char
lottetown; Col. Coutle, Ottawa; Ool. 
Jones, St. John.

E. F. Clarke gave the government 
a dressing down for not giving other 
contractors than MooKenete & Manna 
Chance to compete for the construction 
of the Yukon railway. He asked Mr. 
Davies, who had charge of the bill at 
the time, whether other contractors 
had not offered to build a road for 
c ne-fifth of the land grant and no 
monopoly. Davies would not reply, 
but declared that Rothschilds’ house 
had refused to build the railway on 
the Stlckeen river.

Mr. McNeill moved, the adjournment 
of the debate.

The house adjourned at midnight. 
The auditor general’s report was 

brought down yesterday, giving de
tails of the expenditure for the year 
ending last June. The returns show 
that Brother Hawke came out ahead 
ln newspaper receipts from the gov
ernment. The Transcript’s share was 
$7,441, while the Telegraph Is down 
for $7,186. The St. John Globe drew 
$2,905, and the Halifax Chronicle 
$2,00L Scattered through the report 
apbear some remarkable charges for 
the cost of investigations. For Inter
colonial investigations alone John J. 
Ross of Halifax was paid $777, and 
William Wilson $726. The larger pay
ment swere made to the Quebec com
missioners. The alleged investiga
tions into the affairs of the Kingston 
and St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary

conqueror,
deliverer.

Josephus
Iyour were

Had Failure After Failure 
With Other Medicinessame

.

Mr. Budd Says :
“ From a Condition of Helplessness I 

Am Now Well and Strong.”
BLESSING OR CURSE.

Let sisters not begrudge the time 
and care bestowed on a brother. It is 
hard to believe that any hoy that you 
know so well as your brother can ever 
bum out anything very useful Well, 
'he may not be a Moses. There to only 

,<me 01 that kind needed for 6,000 years. 
But I tell you what your brother will 
be—either a blessing or a curse to so
ciety, and a candidate for happiness 
or wretchedness. He will, like Moses, 
hove the choice 'between rubies and 
living ooale, and your influence will 
have much to do with his decision. 
He may not, like Moses, he a deliverer 
of a nation, hut he may, after your 
father and mother are gone, be the 
deliverer of a household. What thou
sands of homes today are piloted by 
brothers There are properties now 
well invested and yielding income for 
the support of sisters and younger 
brother because the older brother rose 
to the leadership from the dav the 
father lay down to die. Whatever 
you do for your brothers will come 
back to you again. It you set him an 
Ш-natured, censorious, unaccommo
dating example, It will recoil upon you 
from his own irritated and despoiled 
nature. If you, by patience with his 
infirmities and by nobility of char
acter, dwell with him In the few years 
of your companionship, you will have 
your counsels reflected back upon you 
some day by his splendor of behavior 
in some crisis Where he would have 
failed but for you.

Don’t snub him. 
his ability. Don’t talk discouragingly 
about his future, 
get down off the bank of the Nile and 
wade out and upset the ark of bul-

.Then he made the

never

New Life and Health Await All 
i.-j Who Use Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

Wells & Richardson Co.:
Gentlemen,—For the benefit of suf

ferers I gladly give my experience 
with Paine’s Celery Compound. After 
suffering from dyspepsia for thirty- 
five years, and meeting with many 
failures with other medicines, I de
cided to use Paine's Celery Compound, 
having heard of so many cures effect
ed by it. The Compound, after I used 
it for a time, produced miraculous 
salts and banished my troubles.

From a condition of helplessness— 
being unable to sleep or eat—I now 
feel well and strong. I am astonish
ed at the results, as my trouble was 
an old and chronic one. I have 
commended Paine’s Celery Compound 
to some of my neighbors, and In ev
ery case It has given satisfaction. I 
-will always strongly recommend its 
use when I have opportunity.

Yours respectfully,
AMBROSE BUDD, Shanty Bay, Ont.

Henry—Did" It ever occur to yoiur 
mind that some of the greatest works 
of literature have been wrought out 
in, prison ? 
wouldn’t it be a good Idea to send 
about two dozen of our rising young 
authors to jail ?—IndJanapoMs Journal
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v The Gold coins off Great Britain con
tain one-twelfth alloy.

;Caps op Crowns.
Whether the head wears a cap or a 

crown headaches will came. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures all forme of head
ache. It is a curative for rich or poor.

"I suffered with terrible violent 
headaches, but В. В. B. cured pie be
fore I had finished the fourth bottle.”

MRS. W. MACKLIN,
Cypress River, Man. _

Don’t depreciate
WEllam—Yes ; why

Don’t let Miriam
щ
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SECOND PART.
=

parliament:SHIP NEWS. Mntlnlcus South Breaker buoy, «per, tied and 
black boriaoctal «tripes, which was reported 
adrift Jan 12, was replaced Feb 7.

BASTPORT, Me. Feb 10—8tr Myrtle, John- 
eon, from Portland, .to replace boundary can 
buoy located off the Points, which left Its 
mooring» end sailed coastwise today.

ter, b&l. ther exhibition of the lens lantern la hnprac-
Coastwtee—Schs Valdare, », Hatfield, from ““Me- further notice a turbular

Quaco; Bex, 67, Sweet. ..do; Bvelyn. », Mc- ““i*™ }***> llfbLlrti1 *>• »bawn from one 
Donough, do. 01 ™е piling» of the damaged structure.

Feb. 12,—Str Duart Castle, 1179, Seely, TOMPKINSVILLH, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The 
Yrom Weet Indice. Schofield and Co. malls. Lighthouse Board gives notice that a spar 
mdse and passengers. ' uuoy painted black, without number, has

Sch Marlon, 123, Itelcker, from St And- be®” established to mark a sunken canal 
rews, J E Moore, bii. t**1. loaded with coal. The wreck has 11

Feb. 14.—Str Cheronea, 2069, Marsters. feet of water on It and lies about 100 feet 
from London, Wm Thomson and Co, general I south of the SW. cerner of pier 6,. Eart 

-cargo. I Bl-tr. The buoy Is in 26 feet of water,
Str Fiuehlrg, Ingersoll, from Grand Ma- і ubout 20 feet south of the wreck and on 

.ran, Merritt Bros and Co, malls, pass and 9*® following hearings: Oriental Tower 
qndse. (Brooklyn), SB. by B„ 14 B.; CasUe William

Sch В C Borden, 385, Pettis, trbm Cutler, Stake Light, NB15-16B. ; flagstaff Produce 
Me, for Port Grevllle, bal. Exchange Building, N. by W1B-16W.

Coastwise—Sch Trader, 72, Benjamin, from Notice is also given that on Feb. 11, wea- 
iParTOboro; Louisa, 16, Hargraves, from Le- ther permitting, the following can and nun 
preaux; Willie D, 98, Ogilvie, from Parra- buoys will be replaced In Gedney and Bay- 

boro. side Channels, New York Lower Bay: G.
OB. 2, В. 1, B. 2, and Palestine Shoal Buoy. 

WASHINGTON, FOb. IL—Notice le given 
11th—Coastwise—Sch Bvelyn, MeDooough, by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 

for Quaco. Feb. 15 the fifth order fixed red light at Egg
Feb. 12.—Str Damara, Petersen, for London Bock light station, on Egg Rock, off Na- 

vla Halifax. bant. Ma», about three-quarters of a mile
Str Keemun, McKle, for Glasgow. from shore, will be moved from the present
Sch Clayola, McDade, for New York. temporary tower and established in the new
8eh Sarah H Seeton, Gavnleri, for Salem tower recently erected 44 feet' NW. from the 

f. o. temporary tower and 11 feet (between cen-
Sch Winnie Lawry, Smith, for New Ysrk. tree) SB. from the site of the old tower. The 
Oawtwise—Schs Lone Star, Griffin, tor Le- fowl plane of the light will be 90 feet above 

preaux; Victory, Smith, for Quaco. mean high water and 32 feet above the base
Feb. 14.—Str Platen, Allen for Liverpool. of the tower. The structure consists of a 
Sch Valdare, Hatfield, for Salem f. o. square, pyramidal red brick tower, with a

white wooden dwelling attached.
PORTLAND, Feb. 11.—Notice is hereby 

given of the following changes In aids to 
navigation in the 1st L. H. district, Maine:

Friar Roads, Bastport Harbor, and St. 
Ciolx River, Me.—Bueknam Head buoy, 
white, let class can, marked with В. H. to 
black letters, one of the boundary line buoys 
between Maine and New Brunswick, is re
ported adrift. It will be replaced as soon as 
praotiwble.

Fox Island Thoroughfare, Me.—The thor
oughfare being now clear of ice, Brown’s 
Head light; which was reported discontinued 
on Feb. 3, was relighted Feb. 8.

.A After questions, Mr. Davin spoke on 
the motion for returns about western 
creameries, and Hon. Mr. Fisher pro
mised. the returns, and referred to the 
progress of scientific butter making. 
Incidentally, the minister said that 
butter put up in tins made in the 

Nappan creamery bad been success
fully shipped to the West Indies. Hon. 
Mr. Fisher hoped that in time this 
market might; be captured from 
France. He also had hopes of captur
ing the market of Japan with western 
dairy produce.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. been floated and towed into 
port. **k at letter
.T11" Yarmouth bark Hillside, Capt Morrill 
hss been chartered to load grain at Dia’ 
mante, River Platte, for U. K., for orders

В. C. Borden, which was ’ ashore *ai 
Cutler. Maine was towed In here yeeterdav 
by tof Springhill. The tug is to tfiVa 
to Port Grevllle to be repnhed, bit Mme to 
hem on account of adverse winds.

British steamer Premier, over whose nnn 
arrival much anxiety wai felt, Arrived « 
New York on Friday morning from Jamaica1

0rT™T rep0Pted his last voyage from Halifax to Jamaica' as being = 
memorable оте. The passage from Halifax 
to Montego Bay took eleven days «id durtoc 
that time tile little steamer, which only re
gistered 292 tons, encountered terrific 
ther. Enormous seas boarded her tore 
aft, sweeping decks and flooding cabins and 
officers’ quarters and washing everythin^ 
movable off the decks. Several times * waf 
thought the vessel would founder, but she 
finally weathered the gales and succeeded to 
reaching Montego Bay.

PORT OF-ОТ. JOHN. 
Arrtvefi. Drummond Railway Men Under Ex- 

„ amination by the C. P, R.

The Ontario Govefnment Getting Afraid and 

Trying to Put Up Extra Candidates.

Negotiations for Reciprocity 
With the United States.

the

The Government to Take Over Drum
mond Railway on March 1st.

THE SENATE.
In the senate today Hon. Mr. Power 

continued toe debate on toe address. 
He remarked that he wee not wholly 
satisfied with toe tariff, though he 
thought it better than toe old one. The 
duty on the necessities of life should 
have been removed before the duties

Mr. Bower 
thought that the Yukon contract was 
justifiable, because toe case was 
urgent, and though (there might be 
trouble with the United States about 
taking goods into toe (country, this 
would -happen in any Pacific coast 
route.

Senator O’Donohue, who is regarded 
as a -liberal, attacked the Yukon, con
tract hip and thigh, 
could be built for $8,000 a mile. The 
government were giving land that 
would yield more than (thirty millions 
for a miserable one hundred and fifty 
miles of tramway.

Senator Ferguson resumed the de
bate, and for the last half hour of the * 
afternoon discussed the record of toe 
government. He exposed the sophis
tries of Sir Wilfrid’s explanation of 
his treachery to preferential trade.

Mr. Mills put in a .plea that Pre
mier Laurier could not support 
ference after Chamberlain's address 
at the opening of the conference..

(Mr. Ferguson was speaking with 
good effect at six o’clock when the 
senate adjourned.

MONTREAL, Feb.* 9,—The Star’s 
, (Ці London

cables: A big company, with the Bari 
of Warwick as chairman, is on the 
eve of coming before the public, with 
several M. P.’s on toe board. It was 
organized by A. J. McMillan, late 
Manitoba government agent.

.Petersens still express confidence in 
their ability to carry through the fast 
mail service, though the delay hardly 
seems encouraging to city circles.

The tariff is seemingly beginning to 
affect the Anglo-Canadian. trade. Dur
ing January -the.imports from' Canada 
increased £147,682, or 82 per cent., 
compared with January, 1897. 
chief increases are: Animals, £7,000; 
wheat, £85,000; wheat flour, £4,000; 
bacon, £4,000; butter, £3,000; cheese, 
£36,000; eggs, £2,000, end fish, £73,- 

COO. The decreases were: Wood, £13,- 
000, and hams, £5,000. The exports to 
Canada increased nearly 7 per cent.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Feb. 14.- 
Wm. Mitchell, general manager of the 
Drummond County railway, an'-ed 1 
here this morning with about l-... ,y 
employes of the company, composed 
chiefly of conductors, engineers and 
brakemen, for the purpose of having 
the men undergo a regular examina
tion of competency before Mr. Her
bert, G. T. R .trackmister, from Island 
Pond, before the transfer of the road. 
Mr. Mitchell stated that every change 
was now in readiness for the handing 
over of the road on the 1st

wea-
The New Station Building at Moncton, and 

the Plumbing Contract in the Commons,

andspecial correspondent in

OTTAWA, Feb. IS.—The Yukon rail
way is to still further be discussed 
on the address in the senate.
Mr. Power of Halifax has the floor, 
and will talk about It on Monday, and 
Senator Ferguson is w follow.

Some consternation has followed the 
report of the Frye committee in the 
United States senate. This bill

WEST INDIA TRADE.on the raw material.Hon.

Wants Direct Steamer from St. John, 
Not via Halifax,

Cleared.

pro- ,
vides new and awkward conditions 
about the transhipment of goods from 
one British vessel to another at Unit
ed States ports., Now all goods ship
ped by the proposed Stickene railway 
must be transhipped at Wrangel, an 
American port at the mouth of the 
Stickene, from ocean craft to river 
steamers. The effect of the regulation 
will probably be that goods for, the 
Yukon shipped by this route would 
have to go to Wrangel In the United 
States ships, or else pay duty to the 
United States. The proposition is cre
ating a small panic among the 
emment supporters, which has been 
Increased by the course of the Mon
treal Witness, which pious grit jour
nal, after swallowing the contract in 
the first place, is now finding a good 
deal of fault with It, and especially 
with the provisions which it 
were withheld from the. first explan
ations of the contract, and a report 
was in circulation yesterday that 
twenty ministerial members of the 
commons still refuse their assent to 
the measure. At present It would not 
be safe to count on the proposition, 
because they may be whipped into line, 
but they are showing considerable 
power of resistance.

< Communications were received by 
the government from Washington yes
terday stating that no regulations ' 
governing the trashipment at Wran- 
gel will be Issued for the present. If 
at all. The matter Is how out of the 
hands of diplomatists, as congress has 
taken hold of it

NOTES.
Some interest attaches to the obser

vations of the secretary of the state 
the other day that the

The At Present Handicapped in Competition 

With Lines from New York.The tramway

(Port of Spain, Trinidad. Gazette.) 
Referring to Messrs. Rust, Trow

bridge and Oo.’e advertisement, which 
appears in another column of today’s 
;«sue, it would apper that the millers 
of Canada are awakening to the fact 
that there is a very large outlet in the 
West Indies tor flour, Trinidad alone 
taking some 150,000 barrels of flour on 
the average per annum, all of which 
hitherto has been of American origin. 

Some months
Pacific railway management, ever оїЗ 
the alert to expand their carrying 
trade, sent à special agent, J. H. Van 
Zile, on a tour through .the West In
dies, to Investigate and report on the 
possibility off opening u$> an outlet 
for Canadian produce in these mar
kets His report, which was publish
ed in pamphlet form, and scattered 
broadcast throughout Canada aroused 
considerable Interest, one result being 
a conference of millers at Montreal 
bast November, at which it was resolv
ed to send trial shipments of flour to 
the different British Weet India Is
lande, accompanied by a special agent, 
L. G. Crodby, to report on the quali
ties suitable to the various markets.

Canadian wheat end flour made 
therefrom te amongst the finest in the 
world, but' hitherto has found little 
favor on this market, an. idea having 
been formed, and assiduously fostered 
by interested parties, that it would 
not keep Ini tropical climates, 
erroneous Idea will, however, with a 
little patience, be overcome, and there 
is no reason why the trade in flour 
and Other foodstuffs Off 
Igin should not assume large dimen
sions. The one great drawback, how
ever, to any expansion of trade be
tween Canada and the West Indies; is 
the very unsatisfactory nature of the 
steamship oommamteariAm at present 
existing. Compare the service afford
ed by the Hatifay tine of boats with 
that of the service between here and 
New York. Goode, perishable and 
otherwise, intended for here, are ship
ped at St. John, N. B., oh the up pas
sage of the steamer, and are then con
veyed to Halifax, where the boat dis
charges balance of her inward cargo; 
a delay of a few days ensilés before 
the boat starts on her voyage south, 
so that by the time these goods reach 
Trinidad pearly one month has 
pired. It, therefore, needs no' expert 
to see at what disadvantage Canadian 
shippers compete with the American 
rivals, when it is remembered that 
goods shipped at New York' reach here 
in nine days and are landed promptly 
and in good condition.

For many years the Canadian 
eminent 'Has been paying a very heavy 
subsidy (same $60,000 per annum we 
believe) to the Halifax line, fondly 
hoping thereby to foster trade with 
the West Indies, but with the service 
afforded in return for this .large sub
sidy, it has been practtoaly throwing 
the taxpayers money away.

Wl.at is really required to develop 
trade with our Canadian brethren. Is 
a direct tine of boats leaving St. John 
fortnightly, and running direct to Bar- 

, Demerara,
reaching here In, say 10 days,. ati of 
■which could bft accomplished if the 
$60,000 now uselessly expended by the 
Canadian government was properly 
spent.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Halifax, Feb 10, str lake Superior, 
from St-John, and eld 11th.

At St Andreas, Feb 7, sch Marion, Reick- 
er, fro* . New York.

HALIFAX, N 8, Feb 11—Ard, sir Rou
manian, from Liverpool for Philadelphia;

gov-
manian, ..v.„ u.,c.^uu. ,u. mimueip 
Lake Superior, from St John, and sailed for 
Liverpool; schs M J Crosby, Refuse, 
Boston; Sir Hibbert, Rafuse, do (latte _ 
bound to Sydney to load lor St Sohns, NF, 
but was unable to reach there on account of 
ice, put bqek hero damaged by ice.)

Bld, str Roumanie, Perry, for Phtiadel- 
phla; schs Utopia, Wagner, for Demerara; 
Minnie Мац4, Wolfe, for Porto Rico.

Old, St Helena, Zinck, for Trinidad.

pre-
from 

r was ago the Canadian

earnNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur
ring In the families of subscribers will 
be published FREE In. THE SUN. In 
all cases, however, the name of the 
sender must accompany the notice.

NOTES. prox.
QUEBEC, Eeb. 14.—A friend of Er

nest Pacaud says his holiness Leo 
XHL has rendered his decision In the 
case of Pacaud v. Mgr. Labrecque, 
bishop of Chicoutimi, urging the lat
ter to raise the ban under which his 
grace has put Mr. Pacaud’s paper,. Le 
Soleil. His grace replied to Rome 
offering to resign rather than re
tract.

TORONTO. Feb. 14,—J. P., Whitney, 
leader of the Ontario opposition, is 

putting up a great fight personally in 
the present provincial elections. He 
Is now addressing two meetings.every 
day. In Toronto this morning he said 
he was confident and certain of win
ning. The meetings are well attended 
and enthusiastic. The government is 
making efforts to get the third candi
de te In divisions where there are three 
to retire. In some instances a patron 
gives' way, and in others liberals. 
There appears to be a thorough un
derstanding between the liberals and 
patrons. It Is anything to defeat the 
conservatives.

Just before toe adjournment of the 
house Sir Charles reminded Sir Wil
frid that while the government had re
fused the commons information of 
their Intentions respecting the tariff 
preference, the secretary of state had 
informed the senate that the prefer
ence (hereafter would be limited to the 
British emoire.

Sir Charles hoped that he was 
oomept, and would be glad to learn 
tha^..Great Britain: proposed to 
epeçd toy preference to Canada.

Sir Wilfrid was not communicative, 
but iwas sure Sir Charles would be 
pleased when the announcement was 
made.

The senate is not to be turned from 
Its Drummond railway enquiry. This 
afternoon Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave 
notice of motion for the reappoint
ment of a committee to investigate all 
matters relating to toe transaction.

Hon. Mr. Sifom. became suddenly til 
today, and was not able to attend the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Pugaley of New Bruns
wick and Mr. McNeil of Nova Scotia 
are here to attend toe supreme court.

over
BRITISH PORTS.

' • • ’ Arrived.
At Glasgow. Feb И, str Concordia. Mit

chell, from st JAhc,
At Holyhead, Feb 6, ehipr Fred В Scam- 

тшйі, Mahoney, tapm Liverpool tor Ship Island.
At Fleetwood, Feb 10, ship Loenda, Dodge, 

from St John.
At Queenstown. Feb 9, ship Andelana, G41- 

liee, from Antwerp tor New York.
GLASGOW, Feb U—Ard, ptr Concordia, 

from St John.
At Hull, Feb 10, barks Andromeda, Kier- 

Btead, from San Francisco via Queenstown.
A,L Port. Spain, Jan 28, sch Springwood, 

•WAmes. from Lockeport via Boston.
At Barbados, previous to Feb 4, eoh I V 

Dexter, Dexter, from Liverpool, N S (to pro
ceed to Demerara).

-« -
BIRTHS.

.Ul-
EIDERK1N.—At Maynard Villa, Port Gre

vllle, Feb. 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Elderkin, * daughter. re-

MARRIAGES.: ■Tfc

GRANT-LOO MER.—At the residence of the 
bride’s parente, Canning, Kings Co., N. 8., 
on February 9th, by Rev. J. K. West, 
Sarah Alice, daughter of N. H. Loomer, to 
Palmer Grant, all at Canning. ThisFrom Barbados, Jan 26, bark Herbert 

Black, tor New Brunswick (7) Brunswick.
(LIVERPOOL, Feb 10—Sid, sirs Scotsman, 

1 from Portland.
LoFcîZrnn^ebYo1rk.bark J E 0гаЬвт-

From Port Spain, Jan. 23, brig W В 
Stowe, Sweltaer, for Turk’s Island.

From Liverpool, Feb 10, ship Brenda, Gif
ford, for Calcutta.

From Fahmrirth, Feb 42, bark Thomas 
Perry, Carver, tor Ship Island.

From Barry, Feb 12, ship Theodore H 
Band, Morris, for Cape Town.

FOREIGN PORTS.
, Arrived..

At Azua, priqr to Feb 7,'rofi'St Maurice, 
from New York, to sail on return 19th.

At Hamburg, Jan 19, bark Bngenle, Han
sen, from Savammh.

At. Nassail, Feb 6, brig Ora, Sprague, 
Macoris for New York.

SALEM, Moss, Feb 11—Ard, schs Rebecca 
W Huddell, from Boston for St John; Sil
ver Wave, from Boston tor Quaco; Forest 
Belle. frtW.Bsetop for Annapolis.

BAÀNDÀM, Feb 9—Ard, bark Actaeon, 
from St John via Liverpool.

BOSTON,. Feb 11—Ard, sirs Canada, from 
Liverpool; Prince Edward, from Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Dominion, from Souris, PEI; Ella 
and Jennie, from Grand Manon. '

Old, barktn Barcelona, for Yarmouth, NS.
Sid, etr Boston, tor Yarmouth, NS.
At New York. Feb 10. bark L W Norton, 

Parks, from Demerara; brigt Cüracoa, Lock
hart, from Macoris; Feb 12, str Etruria, 
from Liverpool.

At Boston, Feb it, sch .Ella and Jennie, 
Ingalls,. from Grand Manan; Dominion, Rit- 
cey, from Souris, PEI..

At Rio Janeiro; Fob 9, bark Genesta, Da
vies, from Swansea for Buenos Ayres.

At Mobile, Feb 10, ben* Mersey, Christen
sen, from Liverpool.

At Key Weft, Feb. 12, sch Golden Hind, 
Curry, from' Honduras.

At Mobile, "Feb 12, soh Iolanthe, Spurr, 
from Clenfuegoe.

government 
proposed te so change the tariff law 
as to grant Great. Britain . and such 
colonies as have low tariff a prefer}, 
ençe over all foreign countries. This 
means

;

DEATHS.
or-

ANDREWS—In this city, on Feb. 10th, Eliza
beth, widow of the late Thomas Andrews, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

ASHLEY.—At Boston,.^ Mass., on February 
10th, Jamee Ashley, aged 41 years, former
ly of tills city.

FERGUSON.—At Richibucto, on Feb. 11th, 
from acute hydrocephalus, Beatrice Hick
man, only child of Frederick and 8. Flor
ence Ferguson, aged' five months and 
twenty-five days.

PIDGBON.—Nettie, Aged 23 years only 
daughter of C. B, Pldgeon, died Saturday 
morning, Fëb. 12, '

QUINION.-At Rochelle Park, N. J„ Jan. 
6th, suddenly, at bronchial pneumonia, 
Sarah Arilne Pugsley, widow of the late 
Joseph Quintan,, a native of New York.

a total change of the principle 
of tariff framed last year, by which 
preference was extended to all coun
tries whose tariff was as low as ouiwa

■
і A caucus of liberal 

traders was held in Toronto this 
moaning, which was attended by Mr. 
Cai en, a patron candidate, and 
of the leaders of the party.

ft:-

one
OTTAWA, Feb. 14-—This was the 

first private members’ day of the ses
sion, and will be the last until the 
Yukon deal is disposed of. No less 
than sixty-seven questions.- were oh 
the order paper. ,s

Among the statements made in an
swer was the announcement of the 
premier that Informal negotiations 
had been going on with the United 
States to obtain reciprocity. and the 
settlement of other questions, 
papers will be brought down.

One hundred and sixty-two mount
ed police have been drafted to the 
1 ukon, and sixty more are under or
ders to go there.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the supplement- 
ary estimates would show that the 
government was going to take steps 
toward the examination and develop
ment of the route to the Klondvke. 
He also stated that no contract had 
been made with the Kingston works 
for locomotives, but that the govern
ment intended, if possible, to obtaltt 
tteir 
shops.

THE C. P. R.
At a Meeting of the Directors Monday the 

Usual Half Yearly Dividend Was Declared.

ж® • -і MARINE MATTERS.
Bark Emma R. Smith was on the marine 

reclkssedat Brookl,n’ N- Y - Jan- 28, being
Ship Harvest Queen was .at Mobile, Ala., 

Jen, 23, having her rigging overhauled.
Bark Athena was at Mobile, Ale., Jan. 

23, receiving a new topmast and a general 
overhauling of her rigging.
„Sch., Gypsum Queen was on the Jersey 
City dry dock, Jersey City, N. J„ Jan. 26, 
having bottom cleaned and painted.

Die St. John bark Cambusdoon, recently 
sold at New York to Henry Norrmatm, now 
bails from Lillesand (Nor.), and is com
manded by Capt A. N. Saxegaard.

Ship A. G. Ropes, Capt. D. H. Rivers#, 
which arrived at Liverpool on Jan. 29 from 
San Francisco, made the run in 107 days.

Says the New York Maritime Register :
A steamer of over 2,000 tons net register, 

with carrying capacity of 6,000 tons, is be
ing constructed at Glasgow tor Wm. Thom
son & Co. of St. John, N. B. She will be 
launched _ next March. She will be named

§>•
MONTREAL, Fèb. 14.—At a meet

ing of the directors off the Canadian. 
Pacific Railway company today the 
usual half-yearly dividend of two per 
oenit. on the preference stock was de
clared and a dividend off two and a 
half per cent, -was also declared bn the 
ordinary stock, making with thé divi
dend already paid four per cent, for 
the past year.

The results for the year were: Gross 
earnings; $24,049,534; working expen
ses, $13,746,758; net earnings, $10,303,- 
775 income from other sources, $340,- 
706; total net Income, $10,644,482; fixed 
chargee, including guarantees and in
terest on land bonds, $6,783,367; net re
venue available for dividends, $3,861,1 
115, out off which a dividend of two per 
cent on the preference arid one and a 
half per cent, oh the common stock 
for the June half year was paid In 
October last

from

K

been terrific weather up north.
WINTER PORT ITEMS.

The
ex-

(From Friday’s Daily* Sun.)
Str. Man tinea, Capt Mnlcahey, sailed yes

terday afternoon tor London. She moved 
among other tilings: 31,160 bushels of mixed 
oats; 38,070 of white oats; 30,000 of 
(dipped oats,. 25,600 pf corn and 
16,960 of рева; 1,000 bags of grape sugar; 4 
boxes salmon labels; «.eases of cotton duck; 
8 cases of furs; 133 bags of cloVer seed; 6;200 
boxes of cheese; 60 dues of cheese; 1,620 
sacks of flour; 1,360'sacks of asbestos; 
packages of wind mille; 700 boxes of whi»-' 
key; 20 standards of pine deals; 280 sacks of 
seed; 78 bushels of hay; 139 of pulp, and 67 
standards of spruce deals.

The Allan-Thomson steamer Platea, Capt. 
Alien, from London via Queenstown, arrived 
ywtertiay afternoon and moored at. the C. 
P. R. wharf, таїв Is the Platea’s first visit 
to St John. She began discharging last 
evening. There' is a full cargo close at 
hand for her. ■ •

gov-

3.
Sch. Trader, Capt Swim, arrived at Bar

rington from the West Indies 
The captain is in poor health.

The following charters are reported! Ship 
Asia, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, JR; 
barks Ontario, Rosario to New York or Bos
ton, hides and wool, p. t; Abeona, Rbsario 
to Sandy Hook f. o., wool and hides, 12.60 
per bale; brigt Venturer, Macoris to New 
York, sugar, $2.50 and port charges ; schs. 
Mystery, Trinidad to Vineyard Haven t. o., 
molasses, $2.10 per 110 gallons, and cocoa- 
nuts, $2 per 1,000; Keewaydin, Jacksonville 
to Barbados, lumber, $6.60; Mola, Macoris to 
New York, sugar, $2.60 and port charges; 
Athlete, New York to St. John, N. B., scrap 
iron, $1.26; Walleda, New York to Antigua, 
general cargo, at or about $1,260; Syanara, 
Jacksonville to Bermuda, lumber, p. t. ; bark 
Louvima, New York to Bahia, general 
65c. per bbl.

Steamer Cape Breton Is shut In by Ice at 
Loutsburg.

The cargo of ship Andora, from Jumln 
ashore near Dunkirk, which has been con
tacted to be discharged and landed at the 
dock there, cannot be loaded Into lighters at 
present on account of the heavy sea and it 
1s being discharged Into carts during the 
time low water leaves the vessel dry

Brig Ora, Capt Sprague, from Macoris tor 
New York, with sugar, has put Into Nassau leaking badly.,

Ship Wm. Law, recently on fire in New 
York, was Insured tor $60,000; freight $17,000; 
disbursements, $6,600. ’
,JhM.Anvel4Lnai.Capt" Q‘UlM' Korn Antwerp 
«“■New York, has put back to Queenstown 
with loss of mizzenmast and yards. > 
MBYk ,CI4? ® McQflvery, from Liverpool, 
N. S., for Port Spain, which ran ashore in 
Liverpool harbor during the recent blizzard,
»? biu littl^damaged. expense oI Vos- 
, *®*de,lne. Which left Ireland in bal-

for Yarmouth, has been chartered to load lumber there tor Buenos

„В***0? Marine Insurance Co. hive receiv- 
T Yarmouth stating that the 

r^ort of the stranding of the bark Swansea, 
tor Buenos Ayres, near Dtgby, last week. 

Vessel'was not ashore and 
& Son of Windsor, owners, 

state that she te on her way to destination.
Capt. Edmund Kinnle and W. J. Cam- 

have sold the sch. Glenara to Captain 
Hallburton _Hoar of Waterside. She is a 
very Strongly built little schooner of 72 tons, 
Messrs. Kinnle and Camw&th purpose buy- 

* larger one this spring.
Schr. Narcissus, Capt. Doggett, at Liver- 

Pool, N. s., from Barbados, was badly dam- 
a*®fi during the storm last week, losing 
mainsail, main boom and chain and anchor. 
Capt. Doggett reports that on Friday, 28th 
ult, at 2,30 a. m., they passed a steamship 
evidently not under command, but not show
ing^ signals of distress, in lat 40.67, ton.
■The latest addition to the Queens county, 

N. S., fleet of sailing vessels is the new 
topsail eohr. Goldfinch, which was launched 
from Hendry’s shipyard, Liverpool, on Sat
urday last. The Goldfinch Is a poop-decked, 
copper fastened vessel of 198 tons register. 
The cabin is finished In hardwood. The 
schooner is owned by A.-W. Hendry end Is 
loading lumber and fish tor South America 
Capt. James Gardiner, Who» will commend 
her, expects to sail today. »-

Bark L. W. Norton. Capt. Parks, at New 
York, Feb. 10, from Demerara reports: Feb." 
5, during a heavy NW. squall, lost and split sails.
, Stop Andora, Capt. Passmore, from Junta, 
before reported ashore near Dunkirk, has

on Saturday.

: locomotives from Canadian 
The government propose tff 

take over the Drummond railway on 
March 1st.

:

to,

Hon. Mr. Blair also save , Hon. Mtv 
Foster the names of the new officers 
appointed at Montreal. The salary of 
Traffic Manager Harris Is five thou
sand dollars. The agent at Montreal 
gets two thousand; Travelling Agent 
Lambkin gets $1,400. Hon. Mr. Blair 
remarked that It was 
modernize the Intercolonial

Cteareo.
NEW YORK, Feb 11-СИ, str Portia, for 

Halifax and St Johns.
At New York, ■ Feb 10, bark Stillwater,

Thurber, for Melbourne; sch Genesta, Priest, 
for Port Reading,

Boston, Feb. 10, sch A Gibson, tor St 
John.

At New York, Feb. 11, bark Mary A Law,
Haitfleld, from Dunedin and Lyttelton; bark 
Louvima, .Hatfield* for Bahia; bark White 
Wings, Langelier, for Barbados; sch Gyp
sum King, Knowlton, tor Port Reading.

Sailed.
From Mobile, Feb 7, sch Bahama, Tooker, 

for Kingston.
From New York, Feb 9, sch Nellie I 

White, tor ---- .
BOOTHBAY, Feb 11-Sld, sch. A P 

son, Odell, for New York. " rs '
From Pensacola, Feb 10, batk Sunny 

South, Fleet, for Montevideo.- " f ■
From Pensacola, Feb 7, bark Buteshire,

Wyman, for Buenos Ayres.
From St Domingo City, Fèb 10, bark Edith „

Sheraton, Mitch all, for New York. One hundred and forty carloads of
From New York, Feb 12, bark Louvima, freight arrived at Sand Point yester- 

Hatfleld, tor Bahia (and anchored In Hart day 
Island Rtttflw

From City Point, Va, Feb І2, sch В V The Donaldson liner Keemun, Capt. 
Glover, tor New York, McKie, sailed Saturday afternoon for

^ BCh Qen" Glasgow. Her cargo was made up of 
esta, Prisât, for St John, N В. 26.0C0 bushels of peas and 46,000 of

oats, 1.350 tons of flour, з carloads of 
oak lumber, 3 carloads of shooks, 4 
carloads of sundries, 60 standards of 
deals, 301 cattle and 16 horses.

The Gallia was crowded with visit
ors all yesterday afternoon, and must 
have been visited by thousands.

The Head liner Glen Head, from this 
Port, arrived at Dublin yesterday.

The AIlan-Thomson steamer Livon
ian left London for St. John on Sat
urday. : /■

The press despatches announce the 
departure Saturday from Liverpool of 
the beavér steamer Lake Onrtario for 
this port. •

Free Trial To Any Honest Man(From Saturday’s Daily Stan,)
The Royal, mall steamer Gallia, Capt. 

Stewart, from Liverpool via Halifax, arriv
ed her 'about. 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Her passengers were sent off In the after
noon and the western part of her" cargo is 
being forwarded with all possible despatch.

The Damara of the Furness line, from 
London via Halifax, which arrived yester
day about noon, brought a large quantity 
of goods, which were discarged in twelve 
hours. It was good work. Messrs. Mahoney 
and Callahan were the stevedores.

toil badoes, Trinidad and
The Foremost Medical Company 

In the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

'

proposed to
manage

ment without . increasing the cost.
The solicitor general explained to 

Mr. Taylor that the attorney general 
of Canada, who had taken the

cargo.
HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 
TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

FREDERICTON.
power

to set in motion the alien labor act, 
had not caused any Incomer to be 
arrested or turned back.

It was explained that Deputy Post
master General White had been sup
erannuated with

The-farmera' and Dairymen's Association- 
University Students Conversazione.

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
There is an immense quantity of 

freight her for the Head liner.
The Alcides of the Donaldson line is 

expected Thursday.
Almost all the stuff for the mall 

steamer Gallia is at Sand Point.

ггоі&ГсПіУЖіїнГт."”
This Is due to the fact that the company controls 

some inventions and discoveries which have no 
•qual In th whole realm of medical science.

science тямите
- îeLAMPOr Â’-
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FREDERICTON, F6b. 14.—The an
nual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association opens here to
morrow for a three days’ session. A 
large number of delegates have already 
arrived.

The students’ conversazione at the 
University Thursday evening prom
ises to be the brilliant fashionable 
function of the season.

The Thistle Curling club of St. John 
are to be here Wednesday or Thurs
day, to play a return match with the 
Fredrtcton knights of the besom.

Mrs. Pringle, relict of the late Thos. 
Pringle of Stanley, died at an early 
hour this morning at the residence of 
her son, J. H. Williamson, C. P. R. 
station agent here. Deceased, who 
was 77 years of age, had been confined 
to her bed with bronchial trouble for 
several weeks past, and her death 
not unexpected. She was a most es
timable lady and had a large circle 
of friends In St. John as well as In 
this city. Besides her son, Mr. Wil- 
l'amson, she leaves two stepstons, 
William Pringle, formerly of Kerr & 
Pringle, of the St. John Business Col
lege, now principal of a commercial 
« liege in Ontario, and Gilbert Prin- 

employed with John Gibson et this

an allowance of 
$2,240 a year. Since then he had .been 
engaged at ten dollars a day and ex
penses, and received last year $460.. -, 

Replying to Mr. Gillies, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said that the government had 
bought two engines at Philadelphia at 
$10,000 each. J'hey were bought on 
the recommendation of the 
manager. /

Replying to a question of Mr. Powell, 
Hon. Mr Blair said that the total 

amount paid to February 1st on the 
new station buildings at Moncton was 
$91,348. It was all charged to capi
tal. He said $3,181 had been spent In 
plumbing and heating apparatus. This 
work had been awarded to James H 
Doody of St John. The contract was 
cancelled and a new one made with 
F. E. McManus at $8,377.

Answering Mr. Bell of Ptotou, Hon. 
Mr. Blair gave the number of brake- 
men who had been dismissed from 
the Intercolonial, and stated.that the 
reduction was caused by the dullness 
of trade.

To Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton* 
Premier Laurier said that the gov
ernment had no knowledge of the re
ply to the petition by forty-five mem- 
b®r® °f the senate to the Holy Father 
at Rome, which petition wqs read In 
the commons last year by Mr. Tarte 

Slr Louis Davies informed Mr. Copp 
that the department favored regula
tions prohibiting (Де taking of lob
sters under Ip 1-2 Inches, but If such 
regulations were made it jvould not 
be brought Into operation until 1899.
' Premier Laurier. qtated Hiat Com_ 
mtssioner Walsh Was paid' $5,000 a 
year as administrator of Yukon.

I

general
MEMORANDA.

Is port at Manila, Dec 21, barks Plymouth,
Salter, tor New York; E A O’Brien, dieg.;
Calburga, Douglass, and Launberga, Mc
Dougall, do.

In port at Bcothbay, Me, Feb 9, sch A P 
Emerson, Odell, from St John tor New York.

In port at Hollo, Feb 3, ship Glooscap, tor 
New York.

In port at Plymouth, Feb 7, sch Ira D Stur- 
1er New York.

CITY INLAND, N Y, Feb 11—Bound south, 
soh* Carrie Easier, tor Liverpool; Elwood 
Burton, for Hillsboro, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 11-Pod, sch 
Bennett, from St John tor New

In port at Port Spain, Fèb 2, Sch Mystery,
Richards, for Vineyard Haven,

Passed Deal, Feb 10, bark J E Graham,
Lockhart, from London for NeW York. „„„ _ , „ —... . „ Fran Tuesday’s Daily Sun.

SPOKEN. The AIlan-Thomson, steamer Platea
Ship Ruby, Robbins, from Pensacola tor wUl’nrnhahlf°r an<*

Rto Janeiro, Jan 20, lat 29, km 80 (so reportr WPL probablY set away toddy, 
ed.) v The Head liner Dunmore Head,

Baric F B Lovltt, Fancy, from New York Capt Burns, arrived at Belfast on
,0Ba?™^eS-JOTL!û ,aLm ^Mobile tor Sunday from this port 
Bahia Blanca, Jan 22, lat 06 8; Ion SO W. s- s- Cheronea, Çâpt .Masters,
„Ship Mozambique, from Montreal for New rived yesterday from London with a 
York, Feb 9, lat 38 20, Ion 74.20. general cargo. She was out In the

і™'

2, which went adrift Jan 18, was rrokced aPd, worked through the heavy storm 
Feb 7. wltuout receiving any material dam- ,

West Penobscot Bay from Southward— age. A boat was washed away

■

ef’

■

•totstive remedies, positively en trial without 
•4pe*s«ta any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
pald-tm results are known to and acknowledged by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company's appliance and 
remedies hmve been talked about and written 
•bout all over the world, till every man has heard

J&*£wV'eate ■*«"«», rige,health,
tjTbV quickly stop drains on the system that sap 

They curs nervousness, despondency and all

1 every portion and organ of the body

by the company to a short time, and application 
most bemads atones.

No 0. 0. D. scheme, BO bogus philanthropy nor 

stone’, standing.

I was

■

e >

Suffering Stopped
The sufferings caused by ooustipa- 

tlon cannot toe numbered. All off these 
troubles can be permanently cured by 
Lax»-Liver Pilla One Leuca-Llver 
РШ every night for thirty days, cures 
constipation and biliousness.

It is a long head that khows no 
turning when a pretty girl passes.
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